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PM, Arafat
trade

accusations
DAVID MAKOVSKY

.
‘ gnd JON tMMAMiiFi

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian
Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat
iraded charges yesterday that the
outer side was dragging its feet on
a Hebron deaL
Speaking to journalists at the

innual editors luncheon at Tel
Aviv’s Beit Sokolov marking the
UN November 29, 1947 partition
ote, Netanyahu noted the negoti-
dions had .progressed little over
he past month.
"It is becoming increasingly clear

to us that, despite the fact that the

gaps are not wide, the Palestinians

have not taken a decision to com-
plete the matter of Hebron.

“U is true that in the last few
days there have been proposals,

including ours, which are consis-

tent with our main interests, but
which give room to the other side.

However, I am sorry to say that

those proposals have so far not

yielded the desirable results from
the Palestinian side," said

Netanyahu.
Aides to Netanyahu insist that

Israel has been willing to use

i existing language in the Oslo 2
^agreement, without adding explic-

it new language about the freedom
of movement, so long as it attains

the same result The Palestinians

continue to reject the idea of IDE
freedom of movement, the so-

called hot-pursuit issue.

Arafat yesterday rejected

Israel’s latest offer in the Hebron
talks and called for arbitration by
the US and Russia. Speaking at a
press conference in Jericho after

hosting Jordanian Prime Minister

Abdei-Karim Kabariti. Arafat

said. “It is clear and obvious that

the Israelis are insisting to change

until today the implementation of
what has been agreed upo.." He
denied that Israel had nade any
concessions in the pas*few days.

“We are calling rev international

arbitration from thjse who signed
the ‘Agreement .. We hope that

Netaiyahu will r.ideretand that in

Jjgwal analysis the agreements
signedare the real securi-

taid he welcomes a meet-jL Netanyahu, but "not if it

Tdy for theTV and photogra-

showdown
set for June

MICHALYUDELMAN

Labor chairman Shimon Peres and leadership hopeful Ehud Barak shake hands yesterday at the central committee meeting. (Israel sum

The Labor Party’s compromise agreement

A^ it set~ it seems that such a meeting will

not occur at least for another

week, as Netanyahu is planning a

visit to three European countries

beginning Sunday night

Arafat has frequently called on

the superpower sponsors who are

signatories of the Oslo agreements

to arbitrate in the Hebron dispute

and has even threatened to take the

case to die International Court in

the Hague since he views the Oslo
agreement as a document sanc-

tioned by international law.

Arafat’s statements yesterday

contradicted statements by gov-
ernment officials which pointed to

progress, and by Palestinians close

to the negotiations, that in the past

two meetings Israel “had moved
closer to Oslo" - but apparently

not close enough. “I would like

this month or next month that we
will have the opportunity to make
the agreement: but you can’t tango

alone,” Arafat said.

(Continued on Rage 2)

THE main elements of the compro-
mise agreement adopted by Labor's

central committee yesterday

include:

• The party convention will be held

in January with die incumbent dele-

gates tu decide on procedures for the
primaries for the party’s new leader

and candidate for prime minister.

• The convention will determine

Barak leaves
little hope for

other contenders
ANALYSfS

SARAH HONIG

LABOR leader Shimon Peres
delivered a tired speech yesterday
to the party’s central committee.
Gone was Peres's fiery rhetoric

and acerbic tongue. The com-
pressed tension within Labor did

not explode with a bang, but,

instead, it dissipated in a whimper
of backroom maneuvering. And
Peres essentially gave up and
passed the torch to a younger gen-
eration.

This was done via “a classical

Mapai-type compromise,” as
Haim Ramon derisively character-

ized what Peres and Ehud Barak
worked oul The main upshot is

that, by early summer of 1997,

Labor will have a new leader.

Haim Ramon does not like it,

because his interests demanded
that the showdown for the party’s

(Continued on Rage 2)
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whether the primaries will be open
to all or dosed, with only party

members allowed to vote.

• A new convention will be con-
vened in May, to debate ideological

and national issues on toe agenda,
and proposals for structural changes
in the party.

The leadership showdown will

take place on June 3.

• Peres will remain Labor’s senior

minister until September, should the

possibility ‘f a national unity gov-
ernment arise.

In case of a unity government,
Peres will conduct the negotiations

and decide on toe Labor ministers

who will join it, even if a new party

leader has already been elected.

Should this happen after June 3.

Peres will conduct the moves for

joining toe unity government in
coordination with toe' new party

leader.

THE Labor Party’s central commit-

tee yesterday approved a compro-
mise proposal by party leader MK
Shimon Peres and MK Ehud Barak

to electits new chairman and candi-

date for prime minister next June 3.

This will occur a few weeks after

toe party convention, which will

elect new delegates and institutions.

The proposal was approved with

oily two votes against

Barak, who won his demand to

hold toe leadership showdown next

summer, said, “I’d rather not talk in

terms of winners and losers. Labor
today tods: the first step on toe way
to renewal and concentrating on our

real rival, which is toe Likud and its

government."

The partbetween Peres arid Barak
includes a “gentlemen's agreement"
- which does not appearm the writ-

ten document - that if a national

unity government is formed in

1997, Peres will handle the negotia-

tions for setting if up and beLabor's
senior minister in it.

- Commenting on this clause,

which was not brought for the com-
mittee's approval, Barak said, “I

think it worthy and right that toe

most experienced man in Israel at

leading a state, much more than

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, should be the one to

deal with setting up a unity govern-

ment and choosing the ministers in

it if such a possibility occurs."

He stressed, however; that any
move to form a unity government
would be made in coordination and
agreement with the elected chair-

man of the party.

Contrary to expectations of a
stormy confrontation among Barak,

Peres and "toe rest of the worid."-as

it was referred to in Labor, the gath-
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Haredi TV watchers hiding
in computer closet

JUDY SIEGEL

THERE is a growing trend among
haredim to install expensive TV
cards in their computers to enable

them to watch television unobtru-

sively even though it is “forbid-
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den" by their rabbis. The
Jerusalem Post has learned.

Not only do they thereby violate

community taboos, but they also

evade payment of the Israel

Broadcasting Authority’s licens-

ing fees.

Eran Kaplan, marketing director

of Green Computers Group,
which recently opened a Green
Shop computer megastore in

Jerusalem's Givat Shaul quarter,

told the Post that he was amazed
by the phenomenon of haredim
and other very observant Jews
installing TV cards in their com-
puters.

“This hasn’t happened at all in

our first megastore in Tel Aviv, but

it is a clear trend in Jerusalem,”

said Kaplan, who did not supply

actual figures. Green Shop's
Jerusalem branch has taken
numerous .measures to make the

store inviting to the religious,

including free computer lessons

segregating haredim from secular

customers and the removal of soft-

ware on sex.

Television is regarded as so
"non-kosher” among haredim
that, according to a recent report,

the grave of a woman buried in a
special cemetery section for peo-
ple who “didn’t have a TV at

home” was surrounded by a wall

(Continued cm Plage 2)
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ering was orderly and even disap>-

pointingly calm to many committee

membere. The compromise reached

a few hours earlier between Peres

and Barak, which MKs Haim
Ramon, Efiaim Sneh. Uzi Baram
and other party leaders supported,

removed the threat of a blow-up

from the meeting.

Yesterday's meeting was a land-

mark in Peres's political career.

Enveloped by toe love of toe com-

mittee members, who greeted him
with ' stormy applause, Peres

promised to support whoever is

elected party leader instead of him.

“This is my duty and right and I will

pray be wins and do everything I

can to support him,” he said, to

more applause.

After humorously apologizing for

not delivering the drama ihe com-
mittee members bad expected, Peres

embarked on a speech explaining

the technical aspects of the compro-

mise as toe best democratic choice.

Peres stressed that Labor must
strive towards a national unity gov-

ernment in 1997, to prevent reach-

ing “such an awiiil situation that I

dare not even describe die year

2000. We must make a supreme
effort in 1997 to stop the deteriora-

tion.We must return to toe course of
making peace, not to the present

course of talking about it,"

The compromise agreement was
reached around lunchtime after

feverish meetings and consultations

in Labor's rival camps. Giora Einy,

who served as mediator between

Peres and Barak, handed Peres a
written proposal by Barak. Peres

called MK Moshe Shahal for legal

advice, and Shahal updated MKs
Yossi Beilinand Haim Ramon.

(Continued on Rage 2}
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Seven more settlers’ groups
said to be meeting with Arafat

lrast seven different groups of settlers ate in the process
of holding talks with Yasser Arafat or his advisees, accord-
nig to one of the participants in Tuesday night’s meeting
with Arafat.

The participant, who did not want to identify himself
because he said this would jeopardize the talks, said he has
himself met with Arafat on four different occasions.
The source said that the talks are centering on business

deals, but are also dealing with other issues, such as overall
«>operation between settlers and Palestinians He said
European Community economic cooperation for joint busi-ng deals is one of the issues on the table.
The source would neither confirm or deny that one of the

joint ventures being discussed is a soft drink plant in

I NEWS IN BRIEF

HERB KBNON

Hebron.

He said that talks between settlers and Palestinian

Authority officials were held yesterday, and are scheduled
to be held today as well. He would not give tfetfii*-

He said that some settlers are trying to meet in Jordan
with “people we are not supposed to meet with.

71 The source
blasted the widespread condemnation these talk* have
received from the settlement establishment, saying that

Arafat - by meeting with the settlers - has essentially rec-

ognized the settlers rights to live in the territories. “It is time
to build a new conception,” he said.

But Yechiel Leiter, a spokesman for the Council ofJewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria and Gaza, said that the set-

tlers, “by going to beg to Arafat, make Arafat appear as the

victor, and we the conquered asking for mercy, putting our-

selves as his dependents.’’" This is all part of “Arafat’s

would-be conversion," Leiter said. “He wants to come
across as the grand peace maker, willing to meet everyone.

He needs this for his image. Along come Jews who need to

be stroked by a murderer, and beam come across as a mag-
nanimous peace maker, someone willingto sit with his mor-
tal enemy. One has to wonder about the seemingly patho-

logical need for some Jews to prostrate themselves in front

of those who wish them ill, and have spent a lifetime trying

to harm them."

Prisons Service denies PM moved Federman
THE Prisons Service denied yesterday that administrative detainee
Noam Federman was transferred from Ashmoret prison of
orders by Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.
Federman, who was placed in administrative detention at the
beginning of the month, was transferred to the low security Eyal
facility.

Following a petition to the High Court of justice this week, the
court gave the state seven days to justify Federman ’s detention.
Fortner Kach spokesman Federman, the fust Jewish resident of
Hebron placed under administrative detention. Launched a hunger
strike following his incarceration and refused to obey prison rules.

He complained that he was held with drug addicts and AIDS
carriers. Raine Marcus

IDF: Od Yosef Hai yeshiva to reopen
The IDF announced yesterday that it will completely reopen the Od
Yosef Hai yeshiva .located in the compound housing Joseph’s
Tomb in Nablus, on Sunday.
The yeshiva, which its heads say has some 70 students, was

closed after the violence in September when six soldiers were
killed in fighting around the compound, and when much of the

yeshiva was burned by rioters. Hie IDF currently allows 10
students in the yeshiva every day, and they are shuttled there under
heavy IDF security. Herb Keinon

Dummy bomb found in Bloomfield Stadium
A dummy explosive charge was found yesterday afternoon at

Bloomfield Stadium in Jaffa. It was blown up by police sappers.

Police believe it was planted by a-Hapoel Tel Aviv fan who might
have wanted to threaten manager Moshe Sinai.

Sinai’s life has been threatened and a dummy charge was placed

near the team's dressing rooms a few days ago.

Jtim

Burial next to non-Jewish spouses OK’d
The Chief Rabbinate has decided that Jews may be buried
alongside their non-Jewisfa spouses in sections of cemeteries for
gentiles that are to be set up around the country.
The decision was sent to Yisrael Ba’aliya MK Natan Sharansky in

a letter from Chief Rabbi Yisrael Meir Lau.
“In the event of a mixed marriage involving a Jewish man or

woman, or non-Jewish man or woman, the Jew must be buried
according to Jewish law,” the letter said “However, if the

Be Hurled in the non-Jewish section. " Such a request must be made
by the person in writing before he dies, die Chief Rabbinate said in

its decision. [Hm

HAREDITV
(Continued from Page 1)

after the burial society was told

that she in fret had a TV set Not

having a TV is often a condition

for admission of children into

haredi schools.

The Green Shop sells a variety

ofTV cards for computers, which
cost from NIS 499 to N1S 1,169.

These convert the computer mon-
itor into a color TV set, with the

most expensive. models offering

hyperband, remote control and
the ability to freeze frames and
connect the compiuer/TV to a
video. One model supplies radio

broadcasts as weO.

Avi Katz, director of the IBA’s

fee-collection branch, told the

Past be was completely unaware
of the phenomenon, and would
look into it immediately. Existing

laws require owners only of “TV
set receivers" to pay the annual

licensing fee, which costs hun-

dreds of shekels a year; the word-

ing of the law to include any
device, that receives TV signals

would have to be amended by the

Knesset if owners of computers
with piped-in TV broadcasts are

to be liable for the fee as well.

Katz denied a statement made
to a Knesset committee recently

that “half of allTV owners" evade
the fee.

“A majority pay," he said, but
be would not provide figures.

Katz strongly rejected the

notion that a flat tax be added on
to income tax or National
Insurance Institute deductions
from salary to replace the license-

fee collection apparatus, even
though the health tax collected by
the Nil made redundant hundreds
57 ffiSlir mad fee collectors?

However, the evasion ofpayment
by watching on a computer calls

the whole fee system into ques-

tion.

Three killed, 18 hurt
in traffic accidents

THREE people were killed and IS injured in traffic accidents in the past

two days.

Miriam Femheimer. 78, of Ness Ziona, was killed and two people

were lightly injured in an accident on Sderot Rokach in Tel Aviv yester-

day, when two vehicles collided. Hie accident occurred when another
driver swerved to avoid hitting a bicyclist and hit the vehicle Femheimer
was riding in, driven by her son. The two drivers were lightly injured.

Shalrib Ambar, 62, of Rama village in the Western Galilee was killed

yesterday afternoon when the tractor he was driving overturned in an
olive grove.

Jamal Attalah. 35, died yesterday of injuries suffered in an accident

Wednesday evening when his car collided with a truck. A passenger in

die car was seriously hurt and two people in the truck were lightly

injured.

A mother and her two children, aged six and seven, were seriously hurt

yesterday in an accident on the Ramle-Nachshon road, xtear Kartnei

Yosef, when the car crashed into a tree.

Ten people were lightly injured in an accident at the Shoket Junction

in the Negev that occurred when toe driver of a minibus failed to heed a
yield sign and crashed into a truck. (Mm)

LABOR
(Continued from Page 1)

According to the final version.

Labor's convention will be held in

January to decide on procedures fer-

tile primaries, then a new conven-

tion to elect delegatesto party insti-

tutions and debate party ideology

will convene in May, a month
before the leadership showdown.
No one was completely satisfied

with the compromise, although

each ride could claim an achieve-

ment on the issues it considered

most important Peres won an

extension to remain party leader

until the middle of September 1997,

with the possibility of participating

in a national unity government
while Barak got the party to agree

an 'having ‘the
:
.£3iaHsMp show-

down when he wants it

Ramon criticized die agreement
calling it a “Mapainik compromise
without tee Mapainik wisdom. The
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compromise is more idiotic than

right They took die worst parts

from each ride’s proposal and made
a concoction which doesn't answer

die central issue: how the party will

prepare itself for the main battle."

Ramon said be would decide

whether to contend for the party

leadership after die January con-

vention, depending on whether die

leadership is determined byopen or
dosed primaries. He warned that,

should die primaries be closed, “I

will want no part of it"

peQin said the compromise “is

not very intelligent, but I’m glad an

agreement was found to prevent a

confrontation." He noted that the

“gentlemen's agreement" about

Peres" priority to case'of Vunity.

government does not ^ipear in the

agreement and therefore binds no
one but Barak - and Barak could

get out of it ifhe wants to.

ACCUSATIONS
(Continued from Page 1)

Kabariti, on his second visit to

die Palestinian Authority, said

that Jordan supports the

Palestinian position on the matter

of hot pursuit in Hebron or other

Palestinian towns- “Talking about
returning and talking about
threats - these kinds of statements

will only serve as a recipe for dis-

aster," Kabariti said.

The government has accepted

that it has no more rights to hot
pursuit in Hebron than in other

Palestinian towns, and is now
willing to leave the wording of
the Oslo agreement on this matter

as it is, if the Hebron guidelines

include a reference to it

However, the public airing of the

issue has enraged Arafat, who
now wants to clarify publicly that

he will not permit the EDFs return
to Palestinian-controlled territory.

King Hussein of Jordan visited

Jericho last month and strongly

supported Arafat's position,

including his demand for a
Palestinian state. In recent days
Arafat has threatened to declare a
Palestinian state in two years and
a Yasser Abed-Rabbo PA
Information Minister warned of
“total confrontation."

Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo

also met yesterday with Arafat in

Jericho and discussed the state of

negotiations on the IDF redeploy-

ment in Hebron.

YESTERDAY'S Labor compro-

mise will be touted as a victory for

party unity, but more importantly,

it is a defeat for national unity.

The “gentleman’s agreement”

between Shimon Peres and Ehud

Barak -will make the possibility of

a national unity government more

distant. Barak says the verbal

agreement with Peres ensures that

Peres will remain the senior Labor

official in any unity government

formed until the end of next year.

Peres has been holding on to

power in the hope that a unity gov-

ernment would be formed and be
would be able to contribute his

expertise in determining the final

disposition of the territories.

However. Peres's bolding on
only seems to ensure the reverse:

namely that such a government
will not be established because the

distrust between the Likud and
Peres is too great.

After yesterday’s compromise,
senior Likud aides now tentatively

suggest that a unity government
wifi have to wait until 199S, after

Peres steps down.
There are too many people in the

Likud who fear that a unity govern-

mentco-headed by Peres will mean
two separate foreign policies in

dealing with the Arabs. There are

also too many people in the Likud

who say they will never forgive

Peres for going behind Yitzhak

Shamir’s back in 2987 in reaching

the so-caDed “London agreement,"

and others note how Peres circum-

vented Yitzhak Rabin during the

early stages of the Oslo agreement.

It is terribly ironic, hot so long
as Peres heads Labor, there is little

hope for progress on die peace

front since its success is tied to a
unity government. Indeed, so long

as there is no unity government, it

is doubtful that final status talks

with the Palestinians can begin in

earnest.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu reiterated yesterday his

view that broad national agree-

ment will help Israel muster the

political resolve needed once it

enters the most critical
^’ 1

'; &
negotiations in its history.

Minister Dan Meridor has

ed this and other ministers priv-^

ly agree that small coalition

ties who hold the balance of pc'VL
'‘

should not be allowed to blcC^' - _
deal Even rightist critics sue? ,,s

:3o

MK Uzi Landau say that a nat»i>n;

al unity government is critic-;

although they view it as a politic re-

cover in die event that talks fail- jkfhe

Without a national unity govern- gier

mem, the peace process can be

expected to do little more than

marie time until the end ofT997. h (*&>

can carry out the first two of the

scheduled three pullbacks, which g™*
are called for in the Oslo 2 agree

pratf
,

90:00

Hie scope of the first two pull- gort

backs are unspecified, and hence

V

can be tiny. However, with thtf

third pullback, which is supposed 6:30

to occur by next September,

Israel's presence in the territories

is to be reduced only to settle- <3:30

meats and "specified military A

locations.”

At this point, the Netanyahu

government would face a no-win

situation: it either loses much of *

its territorial leverage before talks

axe supposed to center on
Jerusalem and related topics (and

be concluded by 1999), or risks

strife that would make the Western

Wall Tunnel incident aftermath

look like child's play.

Peres feels that Netanyahu can-

not afford to face the crucial third

pullback alone, due to its momen-
tous nature. He therefore expects a

national unity government to be

formed well before that date.

The growing political consensus

is that Israel would be far better

off reaching a package deal on all

final status issues now by skipping

the debilitating interim stages,

which seem more like salami tac-

tics. Therefore, a unity govern-

ment is better sooner than later.

Unfortunately, this idea was dealt

a blow yesterday, as it put the

country second to massaging

Peres's hurt feelings. £

CONTENDERS 1

(Continued from Page 1)

primacy take place as late as pos-

sible. He counted on Peresto put

J spokes in Barak's wheels.
• The1 'MapaMiker- solution means

'

that control ofthose spokes essen-
tially was taken out of Peres’s

bands, giving Barak a giant leg-

up to the number-one position -
to the detriment of all other

would-be Labor leaders like

Ramon, Ephraim Sneh and per-

haps Uzi Baram.
Peres was fighting the new gen-

eration’s war,by proxy when he
set out to block Barak, but he
could not take a chance on being
uncompromising. Barak could.
So. with nothing to lose, Barak
adopted a tough bargaining pos-

ture. Peres had a reputation of
winning all showdowns in the

central committee, but Barak
could live with a beating just as

Yitzhak Rabin did in 1991 - only

to beat Peres in die 1992 pri-

maries. Peres, however, could

take no chance on a humiliating

defeat in the central committee.
Thai would have been an igno-

minious end to his long careerand
would have forever closed off any

'

crack of an opportunity to lead

Labor again even in the short run.

Hie compromise does leave dial

crack opai. Not mentioned in its

text but in an informal gentleman-
ly agreement was a deal whereby
Peres would be the senior Labor
representative in any national

unity government that may be
formed, though be would conduct
the negotiations for entry into

such a government along with
whoever die party chooses to lead
it This conceivably could offer

Barak - should he win - a veto
power.
But in theory, at least Peres can

entertain the slim hope that he
could become the top Labor man

An evening in memory of

Rabbi CHAIM PEARL ?«t

will take place on Wednesday evening,

December 4, 1996 (eve of 24 Kislev 5757),

at the Ramot Zion Synagogue,

68 Rehov Bar Kbchba, French Hill, Jerusalem.

THANKYOU NEWYORK TIMES
for your wonderfully caustic and critical article about my
efforts on the Internet to disseminate information on the
conspiracy to kill Yitzhak Babin. There is no. greater

compliment an artist can receive than such attention from
j

his critics. Ifanyone would Eke to have acopy ofthe article I

that I have been sending around the world an the Internet,
j

please send NIS 15 or US $5, and specify language 1

Also available: “History of the Uprising Against
Government,"NIS 15 or $5.

David Lloyd Feridns fj V-fT/
P.03. 10182 MtJtPY-
Jerusalem,Israel 91101

c

KL <**804100 Fas 02425-8189

EJdrihneAinaftigtmegflJstfl htte^wwwxybencribi

the Rabin

in a broad coalition headed by :

Binyariin Netanyahu. This would
theoretically enable Peres to

appoint the. other Labor ministers

arid help his p-ople.

"

Because-- thi- remains Peres’s

sole hope riow, he can be counted

on to lobby hai l for a ng^xial

unity coalition end. ind#*^
recent days he has atrea*^'
making his advocacy .y
coalition far more explt&\

u
.Vj*

vocal. Much would depeS^-
“

Netanyahu’s good will and ofc*

circumstances beyond the poiii.-

cians’ immediate control.

Some political observers say it

would take a major catastrophe

for Netanyahu to withdraw posi-

tions and clout from his coalition

partners and hand these over to

Labor. Others say that even dis-

sension over the budget could get

Netanyahu to put the" small coali-

tion partners in their place.

Yet another school of thought is

that Netanyahu would be eager to

put Peres in the limelight and ban
Barak to the shadows. However.
Netanyahu could not keep Barak
from winning the Labor leader-

ship, and belittling him may do no
good. Moreover, alienating the

small parties could do Netanyahu
much harm when the next elec-

tions role round and he has to

seek the votes of their supporters

in the personal contest for the pre-

miership.

So it is for from clear if Peres
will ever get to realize^tbe sliver

of a dream he was left ‘with yes-

terday. But at least he had some
kind of an achievement - a face-

saving exit.

Barak came out the winner from
yesterday's compromise. The
other runners in the Labor race
have notiiing to console them.

Schoolchildren
collect rice

for Rwanda
Sixty tons of rice collected by
schoolchildren for Rwanda will be
presented in a ceremony tomorrow
night at the Yakhin factory in
Petab

^
Tikva attended by

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer and the Rwandan ambas-
sador. Jerusalem Post Staff

I
BIRTH Hj

A Sod, Neihan Zairean Pilcer to Mitch ,&
Sozy Nicer of Moshav Zipperi, on November
16, 1996. Grandson 10 Bai & Lmha Pilcer,

New York and Marlin & Manse Zoobtnck'
Jerusalem.

f OBITUARY 1

BEATRICE ANN BERMAN
Two years have passed and we deeoiw
mourn our beloved wife, mother an?

Grievln9 husband Harr/
wvlng children and grandchildren.

| CORRECTION
5 Tomorrow’s concert aI the Abu

Ghosh church features Russian
liturgical songs performed by the

n* Mustca Etema octet, .and not as
bated bi yesterday’s paper.

ty&
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Netanyahu: Defense
budget needs increase

to help attain peace

#*«?***?

One ofsome 250 billboards pnt up across the country show US President BUI Clinton supposedly recommending Chrysler cars. The
Hebrew text says ‘The problem with other American cars is that they are not Chrysler.' US officials said they were not happy with
the ads, but were not sure if there was a way of legally blocking the use of the US president's image in advertising. (ap)

Clinton’s car-hawking days are over
TWO weeks of President Clinton
selling cars was apparently
enough for Israel.

The local Chrysler dealership
wrapped up a two-week, adver-
tising campaign last night that

had featured Clinton's face on
250 billboards across the coun-
try.

“The only problem with other

American cars Is that they’re not
Chrysler," Clinton is portrayed as

saying on billboards.

The dealership - Automotive
Equipment Ltd. - and the Dahaf
ad agency said the decision to

take down the ads, intended to

capitalize on the momentum of
Clinton’s election victory, had
nothing to do with US officials'

unhappiness with the unautho-
rized use of Ointan's picture.

Mordechai Kalir, vice president

of marketing at die dealership,

said the campaign had always
been intended to end after two
weeks. He said he had assumed
the ad agency had gotten permis-
sion from the White House to use

the picture.

-White House spokesman Barry
Toiz, however, said “use of the

president’s image for commercial
purposes is very much discour-

aged” and added that the issue

would be referred to the White
House legal office.

Richard Scorza, spokesman for

the US Embassy in Tel Aviv, said

the ads “went beyond the bounds

of propriety."

Dahaf maintained it had done
nothing wrong.
“He’s a public official. Public

images, there's no problem using
them “ said Orna Degani, the

account executive for Chrysler.

Besides, she said, “It's favor-

able because he's promoting

American industry.”

Polls show Clinton is one of the

most popular politicians among
Israelis. But Degani said the

agency was prepared even if

Clinton had lost the election.

“There were two ads," she said.

“One with Clinton and one with

Dole.” (AP)

ISRAEL needs to change its

national strategic doctrine and
increase its defense budget, maybe
even linking it to the gross nation-

al product, in order to protect
itself. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said yesterday.

“I think we'll need ;..io allo-

cate more money - maybe in

terms of the percentage of the

GNP - to the defense establish-

ment until we reach the defense
and security levels that I view as

necessary r
6otii to attain peace

and preserve it." Netanyahu told

journalists in Tel Aviv.

The IDF has already shuffled

Its funds to purchase hundreds
of millions of shekels of
materiel and increase training in

light of the revised assessment
that war with Syria was now a

possibility. The funds were to
come at the expense of acquisi-
tions.

Netanyahu’s comments come a
day after Syrian Foreign
Minister Farouk Shara told
British TV that the Israeli prime
minister “is preparing for war."
They also follow last week's
announcement of an additional
NIS 2 billion cut to the proposed
1997 budget.

Netanyahu has recently blast-

ed his predecessors Yitzhak
Rabin and Shimon Peres for

being “prisoner" to the concep-
tion that peace was an altema-

ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

tive to security. He said yester-

day the erosion in defense fund-
ing had to be reversed to

increase national security.

Israel's NIS 30 billion defense
budget is about a tenth of the

forecast GNP and the total cost

of defense to the economy was
about 12.5 percent.

In absolute terms, -military

spending has decreased slightly

at a time of peace-making with

the Arabs. But its proportional

bite out of the GNP has dramat-
ically dropped as a result of the

great expansion of the Israeli

economy which has increased

by 45% since 1990. Since peak-
ing in 1975, defense spending

has dropped some 30%.
Senior IDF sources said that

under the Labor-led govern-
ment, the IDF modified its long-

range strategic doctrine, allow-

ing the IDF ro eat its supplies

and lower its alert status in

exchange for arming itself for

the future. This was due to a
running assessment that war was
not likely to break out in the

near future. With this concept in

mind, the IDF was given the go-
ahead to invest in long-range

defense building and shifted

funds to R&D.
Senior military sources say

Netanyahu *s attempt to change
gears is confounding the plans,
but they say the ” conditions
which existed when it was
decided to rake this calculated
risk have also changed. They
were referring to the movement
of thousands of Syrian troops
last September to within striking
distance of the Golan Heights.

For the first time in years, intel-

ligence assessments’said a pos-
sibility of war breaking out with
SyriifriBw exists.

In response, the IDF has
recently reshuffled its funds to
quickly restock its shelves and
increase training at the expense
of R&D and acquisition. Some
reports said over NIS 1 billion

have been spent on supply
orders.

Senior defense officials and
IDF generals have long said
they would like to see the
defense budget linked to the
GNP as well as the adoption of a
multi-year budget for the army.
But the Finance Ministry oppos-
es the move, arguing that the
GNP and defense spending are
not related. The Finance
Ministry also wants to see the
army cut its running costs,

including salaries. whicb
account for anywhere between
25 and 50% of its total budget,
depending on whose data is to
be considered.

New book: Mossad
operated for 10 years

within Iraq
STEVE RODAN

r SltiffT -.iitrr —t’i'."? : .Vs's*!

THE Mossad operated for 10 -yearywithin-iraq;1Wowihg'«p‘cu>t£r-

ininals and seizing ajarge reservoir as part of an effort to help the

Kurds win independence, a new book says.

The book. Broken Hope, authored by Shlomo Nakdimon and pub-

lished by VediorAhamnot, details the Israeli campaign forthe Kurds

between 1963-75. It included arms and medical supjriies being flown

m’by Israeli Air Force cargo jets to Iran. From there, the supplies

were transported to die Kurdish rebels.

Nakdimon said the Kurds received such arms as artillery, mortars,

rockets and light weapons.

The author says he interviewed 70 people, most of them Mossad
agents and IDF officers involved in the Kurdish campaign. Some of

them described how die Mossad organized the Kurds into units that

attacked Iraqi troops in the north. A total of 10,000 Iraqi soldiers

were killed.

The Kurdish campaign ended in 1975 when the Shah of Iran

signed an agreement with then-Iraqi Vice President Saddam Hussein

that ended the Kurdish revolt. Kurdish leader Mula Mustafa

Barazani was taken by surprise by the accord.

Several days after the accord was signed, Israel evacuated its

agents from northern Iraq and brought them to Iran. The Kurdish

revolt soon collapsed as Iraqi troops routed the Kurds.

Police probe series of arson

attacks, Golan Druse suspected
DAVID RUDGE

POLICE inquiries are continuing

into a series of arson attacks and
other nationalistic incidents on
the Golan Heights - apparently

perpetrated by pro-Syrian Druse
- in the past few months.

The latest incident occurred

late on Wednesday night when a

blaze virtually §uned the dining

room of a Swiss-style holiday

village in Moshav Neveh Ativ

on the upper slopes of Ml
Hermon.

. The police spokesman for the

Galilee district Supt. Eiiezer

Binyamin said that a fire brigade

investigator had ruled that the

fire was started deliberately in

two separate places.

Police also found nationalistic

slogans including “Down With

the Occupation" and “The Golan

Belongs to Syria” scrawled on

walls in the building. The holi-

day village itself was empty at

the time, prior to the winter ski-

ing season on Ml Hermon.
Binyamin noted that the inci-

dent was one of several attacks

on public property on the Golan

Heights in die past few months.

In other incidents, saboteurs set

fire to a police post in Massada
village and a blaze destroyed

documents and part of a building

housing the Income * Tax
- Authority office in Majdal

Shams.
“There have also been inci-

dents of stone-throwing at police

and civilian cars on the Golan

Heights and in another incident

part of a restaurant owned by the

head of Buka’ata local council

was burned in another arson

blaze," said Binyamin.
There have also been incidents

of slogan daubing on public

buildings and the raising of

Syrian flags.

Police detained^ several sus-

pects for questioning in connec-

tion with the incidents, but they

were all subsequently released.

The incidents, following a long

period of quiet on the part of

pro-Syrian Druse elements on

the Golan, appear to be connect-

ed with' regional political devel-

opments.

Auction No- 50
Books and items at Judaioa. Palestine and Israel, Jewish and Israeli Art.

The Auction and Previewing will takepjj«jn
. .

6A Ben-Yehuda at. 3rd floor Tal Aviv, Tel. 03-5281 625

The Auction will take place on: Wednesday 4.12.96

Previewing: Sun: 1.12.96 14:00 - 21=00
Mon: 2.13.96 14:00 - 31:00
Toe: 3.12.96 14:00 - 21:00

Wed: 4.12.96 12:00
.
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tfartin Mosfit, 6e£entf tfc gvestliouse, 972-62*1042, 6244696

* French & Continental Cuisine

* Panorama of Old City White Itl*
* The best wine collar In Israel |I||
* Open 7 days Lunch ADinnar

tourHostMotet Pe'er * Oradit canto accepted ZZL

Enjoy the comfort of Air Canada and

earn valuable frequent flyer miles

towards free travel on Swissair and

Austrian Airlines - Quafiflyer, Lufthansa's

Miles & More and Air Canada's Aeroplan.

We planned it that way. So if you're on your way to North America, it pays for you to fly the most

comfortable way - Air Canada - selected the Best Long Haul Business Class Carrier in the Americas

region. Air Canada's Executive First gives you the most space and legroom, 154 cm. on Tel Aviv - Toronto

flights - more than any other airline's business class to Canada. Enjoy the new, state-of-the-art Airbus

A340* as well as a selection of films, pampering and all the amenities that bring you to your destination

with a smile on your face. The most non-stops to Canada. Air Canada. A breath of fresh air.

Fly Air Canada and gai d%.!.J’iiftic.s weekly,;

Tel Aviv - 1 oron to, .at 1 :40 A ,\1 f
* Starling 1 Dec 96

AIR CANADA
A BREATH OF FRESH AIR

.
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and Eilat ports

Foreign Minister David Levy and Niger Foreign Minister Andre SaUfou speak to the media after renewing diplomatic ties between

the two countries yesterday in Jerusalem. Niger, located in Central Africa and whose population is largely Moslem, severed ties with

Israel in 1973. Levy said the two countries would cooperate in a number of fields. - - - -
[Brian HendkrJ

WORK at die Haifa, Ashdod and
Eilat ports was at a standstill yes-
terday following a wildcat strike

by employees over proposednew
taxes, which they said would cut

pensions and salaries.

At Ben-Gurioo Airport, ground
crews staged a walkout -for three
hours in solidarity with their col-

leagues in die ports.

There were no ground services

at the airport between 2 pan. and 5
p.m., disrupting die arrival and
departure of nearly 30 flights.

The unannounced strike by the
port workers, from 5 am. yester-

day, was felt the hardest at the
Haifa port, where 12 ships waited
for loading and unloading.

Trucks also queued at die

entrance to die port in the morning
to take containers, but left when
drivers learned of the strike.

The action was taken with the

DAVID BUDGE

full backing of the Histadrui.

which declared .a labor dispute on

behalf of the port workers several

months ago. Railway employees
were not involved, in the strike

yesterday. v .

The waters ate concerned over

{dans by the Ports and. Railways

Authority to levy a tax of 11 per

cent on. all the income from the

authority's work.

They tear that such a tax would
reduce the level of their salaries

and would also put imposed on

penrioufoads, effectively cutting

their' pensions./

The Treasury issued a statement

yesterday saying
.
that the pro-

posed taxes would not effect

salaries or pehrions of.the workers

many way;
The woricers. however, said they

were not convinced by the

Treasury’s promises and would

continue their action to protect

their salaries and pension rights.

The 24-hour warning strike itself

is due to end this morning.

Meanwhile, the Haifa regional

Labour Court yesterday ordered

management and waters at the

tabled Haifa Chemicals plant in

the bayside industrial zone to

. resume negotiations of a new col-

lective labour agreement and

ensure full normal working.

The two sides are to report back

to the court on Monday about

progress on the negotiations

which broke down earlier this

week.
Management wants to annul the

collective agreement, which the

workers want to retain, in order to

implement staff cuts and other

efficiency measures.

Post Internet Edition
introduces Mark 3

Rate

T* Hand Cars
KEPT IN TIP-TOP SHAPE

BECAUSE THEY'RE

OWNED & SERVICED BY

elpan

Eldan’s Used Car Sale: ATime &

Money Saver that gives you

peace of mind
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Israel's largest range of '95, '96 & '97 models

with the odometer starting at 3,000 miles.

No . 1 in Israel

apec-ai purchasing conditions

for fsracard holders

15R.4EL-B TEL 317)’ $-5271166-7, 034394343I BEN GVRION AIRPORT: 03-9/73400 JERUSALEM: 02-6252157-3*HAJB:

,

PWWOMW. 55:33031.\mm-(»?&WI HERZLL4: 09-95S4981 I ASHKELON: 07- 6722724 1ASHDOD: 08-853*177*
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INTERNATiOXAI. RESERVATIONS CENTERS: ELD.AN U.Kj LONDON tmai>-9515727 «ELDAN FRANCE: PARIS 147702125

MIS! TEL CODE E1P.LV KELDAN HS-i: WITHINNEW YORK STATE 212-623(090 TOLL FREE 1-8004385000

http: II www. Man. co. ill

THE Jerusalem Post Internet

Edition launched a new site design
yesterday that is faster to load and
use than previous versions, and
features a built-in free search and
archive facility.

Among other new features, the

front page now includes a com-
plete index of that day’s edition,

enabling the user to navigate
directly to a chosen article or sec-

tion. Tbe search feature allows the
reader to scan both thecurrent edi-

tion or previous ones for pinpoint

information.

The totally new graphic design

(LAN CHAIM

also features more news pho-
tographs.

The new design is the third since

the edition came on-line IS
months ago and reflects the need
to provide up-to-date news and
feature services to an ever-grow-

ing leadership around the world.

Starting fromzero inAugust 1995,
readers now make more than 5-5
million visits to the site each
month.
Because about three-fourths of

this readership is in North

America, the edition is planning to

introduce soon- a “mjrrdr site”

there to relieve congestion at the

server in Isr^l and teentey pro-

vide quieter access to its largest

audience.'
The Jerusalem Post Internet

Edition continues to be rated

among the top 10 news sites in the

world by the American Journalism

Review, which cites it again tins

month as one of “the very best

sources ofnews and information.”

The site address is:

httpuVwww.jposLooA1

Bar Association

head: Supreme
Court criticism

may have been
misconstrued

Prosecutor: Deri prepared
false financial statement

in advance of investigation
... ... . .— »v •

. I .a— wliOlalJ cilj'lbliJi i,V.ll,iG (Bn Jll

-PROSECUTOR -
. j< Yehoshna

Resnick accused MK Arych Deri

yesterday of preparing a falsified

financial statement to give tee

state comptroller a year-and-a-half

before the police opened an inves-

tigation against him.
Resnick charged the statement

included presentation of a ficti-

tious $50,000 loan to Yotn-Tov
Rubin, and said he was basing his

claims on statements made by
defendant Moshe Weinberg to the

police.

The court ruled teat Deri’s

replies regarding Weinberg's
statements to tee police would not

.<:n

he adurissibkruf Yfaintaghimself
did not take the stand,As a (result, “What, did I plan it?” .be asked.

/einberg

his' own
the defense -announced
would not testify

defense.

Resnick questioned Deri regard-

ing the financial statement made
in 1988, with Deri explaining teat

the statement strengthened his

claim teat be had deposited tee

$50,000 with Robin, with tee

money returned to him later, and
that the money was hot a bribe as

the prosecution charged.

Den said he could not have
known an investigation would be
launched against him when he

a
D&eJerusalem ^foundation

UKanarjemenlandStaff

“Yes, I say you planned this

matter of Yom-Tcrv Rubin’s debt

to you.”

“I’m sorry you have the right to

say whatever you think,” Deri

replied angrily. “If it wasn’tin tins

framework, I think I would react

entirely differently.” He later

added: “Your thesis is entirely

false.”

“I want to tell yon,Mr Deri, that

I didn’t pull this thesis oat of one
of my drawers nor did X dream it

up one night, but this is what one
of. your close, friends, Moshe
Weinberg, had to say,” Resnick
countered.

(Itira)

BAR Association chairman Dror

Hoter-Yishai suggested yesterday

teat his criticism of tee Supreme

Court and its justices in a newspa-

per interview may have been mis-

construed.

“I am not responsible for all of

the banner headlines in tee media,

but only for wbat I said.

Unfortunately, it is apparent that

sometimes tee headlines don’t

match tee contents,” Hoter-Yishai

said yesterday at a ceremony wel-

coming new members of the asso-

ciation at tee Jerusalem

International Convention Center.

Hoter-Yishai ’s comments in an

interview with tee haredi newspa-

per Yated Ne'eman caused a stir

Wednesday.
Hoter-Yishai was quoted as say-

ing that the court's justices had

(

become so concerned with, Jheir

’’own agendas thal .Ahey . were

neglecting, their responsibilities to

the law.

In his comments yesterday,

Hoter-Yishai said he regretted giv-

ing tee interview to a publication

that sometimes fights against val-

ues which are dear to all those

who are students ofthe law.

“I have criticism of what is

going on in the Supreme Court.

The president of the Supreme
Court is aware of this,” he said.

Meanwhile, the journalist who
conducted the interview said he
would have no choice but to the

publish a transcript of the tape

recorded conversation, if Hoter-

Yishai stood by his denial of tee

comments. (Itira)

Winning cards and numbers
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1 UBI
THE FUND FOR
STRENGTHENING ISRAEL’S DEFENSE

On Wednesday, December 4, 1996 at 8:30 p.m.
in Recanatl t

-
Hall of the Tel Aviv Museum,

there wiB be

A Musical Event - "UBI Classic"

"’ON$p '"3T
An Independent production ofthe Association of Friends of Ubi

in the presence of:

Bria.-Gen. (res.) Danny Matt
- Chairman of the Ubi Fund

Program:

Moart - Six Minuets (K. 164) - together with dance
Revel- Mroduetlon and Alta

soloist Tal Glazer

intermission

llozart
"
P?T

<

S!i
t0

p

!

ano Orchestra, N<x 19
soloist - Semlon Carozin

«Sto dCtorM8rwh*-

Tickets may be ordered at the offices of the Ubi Fund,

Tal.: 03-569-4289, 697-5283.
AH firoceeds will go the Ubi Fund - for education in the IDF.

1 contribution after deducting expenses.

C

In yesterday's daily Chance drawing; the cards were the ace of spades,

the king of hearts, the eight of diamonds and tee ace of clubs.
In tee weekly Payis Hazak drawing, the holder of ticket number

460998 won NIS 1 million, while ticket 097299 was good for a new car.

Tickets numbered 137795, U2164, 238594, 866796, 571127. 114801,
141742, and 621243 all were good for NIS 5,000, while those holding
tickets ending in 89116,' 87193, 81573, 98413, 57228, 48588. 23786,
75209, 01621, 27222, 33067, 43906, 91954, 52290, 16095, 31875.
05029, and 77286 all woo NIS 1,000. Tickets ending in 267, 757, 950.
and 199 were worth NIS 100, in 09, 07, 53 and 23 NIS 30, in 97 and 76
NIS 20, and in 0 or 9, NIS 10.
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It probably does feel like torture. This new Givati Brigade recruit is currently undergoing exam*
illations for soldiers trying oat for its reconnaissance unit The soldiers are tested under extreme
conditions for their leadership qualifies, cooperation in the ranks, physical fitness, stamina, work

- under pressure and a willingness to succeed. fHada- cahen/iDF Spokesman)

Government: PA threats of
( violence a violation of accords

PALESTINIAN Authority chair-

man Yasser Arafat's repeated
calls for jihad and threats of a

renewal of the intifada are a fun-

damental violation of the Oslo
Accords, tHe’govemment said in

a 'statement released Wednesday.
The statement came a day after

the Knesset's Foreign Affairs

and Defense Committee heard
Maj.-Gen. Oren Shahor, the gov-
ernment’s coordinator of activi-

ties in the territories, on
Palestinian charges of infringe-

ments of the accords by Israel.

“Arafat's virulent rhetoric con-

fers legitimacy on the use of vio-

BATSHEVA TSUR

lence," the Israeli document
said. In addition to calling for

jihad and for renewing the intifa-

da, “he has praised terrorists

who-WHe<f-fsrMfMt«fter'tSteisign-

ing of the accords, and.suggested
that the agreements with Israel

were a tactical ploy and a pre-

lude to a return to the armed
struggle.”

The document adds that Arafat
has “falsely accused the Israeli

military of plotting terrorist

attacks against Israelis by creat-

ing, arming and assisting Islamic

ik T€LRUIV UNIV6RSITV
The Moshe Dayan Center for Middle Eastern and African Studies

KONRADADENAUER FOUNDATION
International Cooperation

THE PROGRAM ONARAB POLITICS IN ISRAEL

A Conference on

TheArabs in Israeli Politics: Dilemmas ofIdentify

The conference will be held on Monday and Tuesday, 2-3 December 1996, at the

Malka Brender Hall of Justice, Trubowicz Building of Law, Ramat Aviv Campus.

10:30- 1 1:00 Coffee and light refreshment

11:00-1230 Opening Session

Chairperson:

Dr. Martin Kramer

Director. The Moshe Dayan Center

Greetings:

Dl Gerhard Wahlers

Representative of the Konrad Adenauer

Foundation, Jerusalem

Dr. Bie Rekhess

Director, Program on Arab Politics in Israel

Keynote Address

Prof. Shlomo Avineri (Hebrew University)

National Minorities in Democratic Nation Slates

14:00-16:00 First Session:

The Issue of National Identity as Reflected

in the Knesset Elections

Chairperson:

Dr. Yossi Shein (Tel Aviv University)

Prof. Binyamin Neubereer (Hie Open University

and TelAviv University)

The Arab Vote: Between Integration

Dr. Daphna Tsimhooi flYuman Institute, Hebrew University)

Tbe Christians in Israel: Between Reffigion and Politics

Dr. Else Rekhess (Program on Arab Politics in Israel)

Political Islam in Israd and its. Affinity to the Islamic

Movement in the Territories

Dr. Marwan Darwish (Israel-Palestiiie Center for

Research and Information)
. . .

The Arabs in Israel and Use Palestinian Authority

Between Their State and Their People.

Prof. Sammy Smooha (Hate-University)

Political Orientation and CoQedwe Identity -

A Re-examination

1630-1830 Second Session:

pgiiflinn as a Fa^r in Collective Identity

^^^WMetiashri (Jcl Aviv University)

SXSjSSHESL**-
Community in Israel

09.U0-ll.-00 Third Session

The Social Dynamics - Between Tradition

and Modernity

Chairperson:

Dr. Sarah Ozacky-Lazar (The histitute for Peace Research,

Great Haviva)

Mr.As'adGhanem
(Program on Arab Politics in Israel, The Moshe Dayan Center

and the Institute for Peace Research .Givat Haviva)

Marginals ina Marginal Society:The Bedouin Particidarism.

Dr. Muhammad Amara (Bar Uan University)

Tbe Ham Ola in Arab Politics: Adaptation to Changing
Patterns

Prof. Yael Yishai (Haifa Univereity)

Arab Women and Politics: Gender or Nationalism?

1130-1330 Concluding Session:

The State of tbe Jewish People or the State

ofAil its Citizens? -

Chairperson:

Dt Hie Rekhess

(Program on Arab Politics in Israel)

Prof. Said Zaydani (BirZeil University)

.Arabs in a Jewish State: Their Status in the Present and

in the Future

Prof. Yehoshua Porath (Hebrew University)

What is tire Stale ofAll its Citizens?

Prof. Ruth Gavisoo (Hebrew University)

A Jewish and A Democratic State?

The lectures wQl oe delivered in Hebrew. Simultaneous translation into English will be

provided throughout die conference's lectures and discussions.

- The public is invited -

‘Yediot’ security officer may
be charged with wiretapping

THE Justice Ministry recently transfened doc-

uments containing the main violations which
Yediot Aharonot security officer- Haim
Rosenberg may be charged with, prior toapos-

sible indictment against him on wiretapping

charges.

The documents were sent to Rosenberg’s

lawyer, said sources at the Justice Ministry, and
contain possible charges of commissioning
wiretapping from private investigator Ze’ev
Laufer on senior Ma’ariv and Yediot person-

nel.

Rosenberg will apparently be given the

opportunity of a pre-indictment hearing before

any charges are filed.

Evidence in hands of police and the District

and State Attorney's office was provided by

RAINE MARCUS

Laufer, after be was charged on 13 counts of

wiretapping. He was paid $600,000 by Ma’ariv
for his. information against Rosenberg and

Yediot publisher Amon Mozds*-and the pay-

ments were authorized by police and the

District Attorney. Ma'ariv reported yesterday
’ Laufer decided to cooperate with police after

a long silence, and after sources said dial be

asked Yediot for a loan to. finance his trial but

was refused.
'

According to an amended charge sheet

against Laufer, and based on his own admis-

sions, he ordered wiretapping from private

investigators Rafi Friedan and Ya'acov Tsur on

the phones. cellular phones and faxes of senior

Yediot shareholders, who are in [he riddle oT :

a

fierce legal battle over control of Biw daily

Those: allegedly bugged include Arnon

Mozes’s cousin Ze’ev (whow m**
the daily), Tami Mozes, lawyers Mey Lifa anu

Ami.Osnat, Oded Mozes. Judy Mom and

other senior personnel. Laufer also told police

that he was commissioned by Rosenberg io tup

Ma'ariv publisher Ofer Nimrodi, former mar-

keting manager Ya'acov Kedmi andatbers.

•• Yediot was first mentioned by ia xoy *sar

after he turned state’s witness ' in February

1995, but police did not further the investiga-

tion until Laufer, in return for money, decided

to cooperate. However Tsw's evidence is con-

tradictory to that of Laufer’s. and now
_

prob-

lems can be expected in the series of tnaK m

Hebron settlers

expect ‘capitulation
’

HERB KE1NON

fundamentalist terrorist groups.7
It details a selection of state-

ments made by Arafat over the

past year, including his speech at

the Dehaishe refugee camp on
October 21, 1996, when he said:

know -only ono-wordi'jfliad,

jihad,
-
jihad. When we stopped

the intifada, we did not stop the
jihad for the establishment of a
Palestinian state whose capital is

Jerusalem.”

In a Voice of Palestine radio
address last November, Arafat is

quoted as saying: “The struggle
will continue until all of
Palestine is liberated."

HEBRON settlers said this' week
they have confirmation “from the

highest levels” that reports Israel

and the Palestinians have compro-
mised on key issues in Hebron are

true.

“All the Israeli positions regard-

ing Hebron have collapsed," said

Hebron settlement spokesman
Noam Amon. “We are warning
that the national government is

liable to destroy the community in

Hebron, and we demand a total

change in the agreement. The IDF
will not go [in hot pursuit] into

Hebron, just as ft did not go into

Gaza.”
Another spokesman, David

Wilder, said the agreement “is a
total capitulation,” Wilder said

September's violence showed
that, even though Israel may have
die right under the accords to go .

into Palestinian areas when in hot

pursuit, they win be very reluctant

to use this right.

“We saw two months ago that,

even after shooting incidents, the

IDF was afraid to enter Palestinian

territory," he said.

Wilder said the settlement lead-

ership believes the central issue

has become preemptive actions by
the IDF in Palestinian-controlled

areas of Hebron, not only actions

after an incident. “It is difficult co

believe that the agreement, as it

stands now, allows for preemptive
action - and that was the issue,” he
said.

Wilder said that buffer zones

“sound wonderful.” but. in feet,

are useless, because .they- allow ,

patrols only by joint Israeli-

Palestinian units, not independent

IDF patrols. “This will turn these

areas into a breeding ground for

Terrorists!, since Hamas will be
able to sit there unimpeded”
According to Wilder, tbe buffer

zones - which were not included

in the original agreement on
Hebron - were to include die Arab
neighborhoods on hills overlook-

ing the Jewish enclave, including

the strategic Abu Sneneh.
Wilder said he has not noticed

anything “on the ground" in

Hebron pointing to an imminent
redeployment. But a Kiryat Arba
official said there are reports that

a number of IDF trucks were
moved into 'the area yesterday,

apparently to move equipment out

of the civil administration build-

ing in Hebron.
In a related development, tbe

heads of the Council of Jewish
Communities in. Judea, Samaria
and Gaza met yesterday with'

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai. Neither side

would provide details of the meet-

ing. beyond saying that it was part

of an ongoing dialogue regarding

tbe settlements.

Ma'aleh Adumim Mayor Benny
Kashriel, deputy head of the coun-
cil, said that among the issues dis-

cussed were building and develop-
ment in die settlements, and &e
eviction of the Jahalin Beduin
from around Ma'aleh Adumim.
After a lengthy legal battle, die

High Court of Justice ruled earlier

, this year that the tnbe"was^off
, Ma'aleh Amurum lanfl , Ilfegaljyi

and should be moved to a site

nearby.

Excavations at

Castra archeological

site resume, but not
near graves

DAVID BUDGE

THE dispute over the removal of

bones from an archaeological res-

cue dig at Castra, the site of a

Byzantine period settlement on die

southern outskirts ofHaifa, to foefl-

itate construction of the Carmel
tunnel continued yesterday.

Transportation Minister Yitzhak

Levy on Wednesday ordered the

excavations, which began in 1993
and are nearing completion,
stopped immediately after demon-
strations by baredim who protested

that the excavations were desecrat-

ingJewish graves.

However;
. tbe Antiquities

Authority, which is carrying out die

rescue (tig, stressed that the remains

of two churches at the site and
crosses found by die graves proved
that the bones were of Christians

The trouble erupted last week
after archeologists transferred 87
crates of bones from foe site to the

Religious Affairs Ministry for
reburial, in accordance with the

attorney-general's instructions.

Tbe ministry sent a letter com-
plaining about the “uprooting of
ancient graves'* to Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer, and the

matter was subsequently referred to

the transportation minister.

The excavations, which have so

far cost a total of N1S 10 million

and are due to be completed by the

end of 1996, are aimed at uncover-

ing as much as possible of the site

to better understand its importance

and save valuable artifacts. The rest

is destined to be destroyed by con-

struction of the planned Carmel

tunnel.

The multi-million dollar tunnel

will cut through Mount Carmci.

linking Haifa's southern access to

the Checkpost Junction in the north,

straight through the Castra site and

all die gravesIhere.

' A Religious Affairs Ministry rep-

resentative inspected the site yester-

day and afterwards Levy gave

instructions to resume the excav a-

tions, but not near the graves.

.Tbe Antiquities Authority noted

that there were only two graves to

be excavated, and without doing so

and removing the bones for rebur-

ial, tite tunnel project itself would
be stymied.
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Institute for Handwriting Analysis

Graphology
English Speaking Basic Course

For Further info:

Please contact 09-981298/86
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The Realtors in the Givak who speakyour language |S
|

Buy now while great f

opportunities are available! i

New projects • Apartments • Villas \

Cottages • Resales • Rentals • etc. s
.

a

Large selection of3 -4~ 5 room J
apartments, villas and cottages in -i

good locations in Givat Sharett f
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LIONS TRUST FINANCIAL LTD.'S 3RD ANNUAL INVESTMENT CONFERENCE
Meet with ^outstanding representatives of the best money management companies in the world!

^ b i i g guinness flight
Please foin us for this exciting opportunity:

Tuesday,December5ri,\99bat5i3OVM.tnTheDanV0rnma
t HatftL

Wednesday, December 4th at 11:00 AJML at The Don Acadia Hentiya (Lunch).

Wednesday, December 4th at 6:00 RM. at theUtmme Hotel, [emalem.
Thursday, December 5th at 9:30 A.M.-2.-00 RM. at The Hilton Hotel, TelMo
triday, December bth at 8:30 AM, <rt The Pkza Hotel, Jerusalem [Breakfast).

At Lions Trust Financial Ltd we have the

K
experience to bring you the latest
information on the global markets

xon *^"eC"er y°ur needs are current income
growth- or aggressive investing we

can customize your portfolio and give vouwm^ the flexibilityto stay a head ofthe markets

GET TOE INFORMATION YOU NEED
TO RULE THE MARKETS!

THEWISDOM
OF EXPERIENCE

LIONS TRUST
FINANCIAL LTD.

P.O. BOX 1456

EFRAT 90435. ISRAEL

(02) 993-4455, (050) 214-333

Fax (02) 993-4466
e-mail: lionstmst@rwtmfedia.net.il
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The real threat to peace

WASHINGTON lias transition fever.

US President Bill Clinton was reelect-

ed, but the departure of many key

members of his cabinet has this political town

abuzz with who will get what in the first sec-

ond-term Democratic administration in over

half a century. In particular, the world is-eager-

lv awaiting the appointment of a new secretary

of stale to replace the taciturn but dogged

Warren Christopher.

The Middle East high maintenance region as

expected to start shooting should there be a
deadlock, in contrast, die Middle East peace
process is becoming more and more like a
Western. When the sheriff’s not around, one
never knows when shooting will break out next
at the card table.

Now, we all know that the United Stores is

not, and does not want to be, the world’s sheriff.

The US carefully cultivates its dual role as

Israel’s staunch ally and that of an honest broker
between Arabs and Israelis. At the Washington

it is. will not wait patiently for an orderly summit, for example, Clinton carefully

appointment process in Washington. There is a

pot on the oven that needs tending to now

before it boils over, whether or not the outgoing

secretary is getting ready to leave the kitchen.

Since the violent Palestinian response to the

opening of a new exit to the Western Wall

Tunnel in September, the threat of violence has

never fully left the air. Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat renewed his commit-

ment of non-violence to Clinton at the snap

Washington summit and later to President Ezer

Weizman. But despite these commitments,

Arafat continues to threaten renewed violence

at every turn.

On October 10. he told the Palestinian

Council that “negotiations have achieved noth-

ing up until now. As a consequence, we must be

ready in every way to confront all possibilities.

You must understand what I mean by this.” On
October 21 , Arafat declared at Dehaishe refugee

camp: “We know only one wont jihad, jihad,

jihad... We are now entering the phase of the

areal iihad orior to die establishment of an inde-

pendent Palestinian state whose capital is

Jerusalem.’' On the same day. Israel Radii

reported that Arafat saia to a delegation ,»f

Hebron Arab notables, “Have you :un out of

stones in Hebron? Prepare the stones.'

Arafat's message is simple. If he fails tc get

his way inside the negotiations process, he will

go outside iL AH the solemn commitments made
in the Oslo Accords and to the president of the

refrained from criticizing Israel for opening the

tunnel exit and did not condemn the

Palestinians for resorting to violence.

There are times, however, in which the US
does slip (Hit of the honest broker role and puts

on the sheriffs badge. This week, for instance.

State Department spokesman Nick Bums went
out of Ms way to comment on Prime Minister

Binyaznin Netanyahu’s visit to Ariel. He said

that “calling for an expansion of settlements,

going to Arid, is certainly not useful and not

constructive. It’s not going to help the process."

If talk of expanding settlements is “not con-

structive,” what does that make talk of holy

war? Consistency is not the issue here. The
point is that if incitement to violence does not
trigger the US to put on its sheriff badge, the

peace process is in real danger.

Already, Egypt and Syria have joined die

Palestinians in threatening to go outside die

peace process tc achieve what they want
Egyptian officials ha... slated that Egypt is con-

sidering freezing normalization with Israel if

the peace process does not move quickly

enough. Syria is acting as if every defensive

statement by Israel is an aggressive act, while
hinting broadly that it might go to war to cap-

ture the Golan Heights. This week, a Syrian

ambassador said that Israel’s nuclear threat

could be met with a chemical weapon attack.

Alarm bells should be going off in die sher-

iff’s office. There is no tune to wait for a new
United States can-be broken-arany time he feds" -deputy: The-UnitecbStales must,decide whether •

I

1

trial Israel is not forthcoming enough vioienrthreats are or are not a legitimate pint Of
. f

the peace process. If they are not,, and it is

to see how the US could think otherwise, then
So while violence remains formally outside

the process, Arafat wants all the parties to

understand that for him. it is really part and par-

cel of the negotiations. In a trade dispute

between the US and Japan, neither side is

Washington should be at least as vigilant

regarding each violent threat as it is regarding

new nomes in Ariel.

The ‘man on horseback
P

ROFESSIONAL democrats

on the left savored a

moment of triumph

A poll commissioned by .the

Education Ministry in 1994 found

that many young Israelis yearned
for a strong leader and disdained

theii country's party and coalition

politics.

Those results seemingly sus-

tained the thesis that Israel was an
authoritarian state where anti-

democratic attitudes were trans-

mitted from father to son.

Such self-serving alarmism
should not be taken too senously.

Additionally, the doomsayers
should be asking themselves who
helped propagate the attitudes

they presently decry.

To argue that Israeli students

seek a dictatorial man on horse-

back when they express low-

esteem for parties and coalitions

is arrant nonsense. Many stable

Western democracies have
exhibited an anti-party streak on -

either a temporary or long-term

basis.

In 1958 Charles de Gaulle
tapped popular disenchantment
with the overly dominant parties

and unstable coalitions of

France'? Fourth Republic, to insti-

tute slou£ presitieuficu ay jdewr-

in France‘s Fifth Republic.

French democracy nas fared none
the worse.

In the US parties were frequent-

ly perceived as agents of faction-

alism and corruption. The most
revered presidents were the exec-

utive activists.who maximized. the.,

power of their office

Gontempt for condition politics

permeates British political - cul-

ture. The British acknowledge
that their present electoral system

AMIEL UNGAR

is inequitable toward medium and
small parties but resist any move
to some form of propcrtionalism.

Such a change, they argue, would

inflict upon Britain the curse of
coalition politics.

These countries make no apolo-

gies for their political culture, and
neither should Israel.

The sudden veneration of strong

parties coupled with aversion to

strong leaders is highly suspect

Why. one may ask, didn’t die

a! was so intensd that they sus-

pended their better judgment

IF ROBUST parties constitute a

key to democracy why did the-

contagious spread of the primary

system encounter so little opposi-

tion?

Primaries, which effectively

undermine party control over the

candidate selection process,

severely weaken parties and place

a premium on personality.

The views expressed by Israeli students do

not necessarily reflect authoritarian biases

alarm bells go off during the

Rabin era?

Labor officially appeared on the

ballot in the 1992 general elec-

tions as “the Labor Party headed
by Yitzhak Rabin.” Labor's cam-
paign jingle “Israel awaits Rabin"
beseeched us lo vote- Labor
because “we want reai leader-

ship.”

Israelis couid dismiss misgiv-

ings over Oslo because if the

agreement was. palatable tc hi:

Security - Rabin - it was good
enough for them as well.

•Our media heartily embraced
Rabin’s, play on words which
turned coalition politics (Jaoaiit-

sia

)

into goalitsia. something

loathsotne.and dirty. ... . .. . „
Were our democratic vigilunteg

asleep. : during .
the- fta&frr ’ pig:

Perhaps
;
their}- cravings fpi, .a&r

Israeli de Gaulle who., would
implement a near-total withdraw-

In Israel the demolition process

has gone one step further

When even the primary system

failed to produce the right person-

al result the system was circum-

vented. To nearly universal media

acclaim Haim Ramon ignored the

rftsi'hs his party's primary and

mourned u successful indepen-

dent :ampaigf- for chairmansnip

»f Jie .‘“tisiddnii

Afire -IK: ;».»??*•wi.inea dormer
tired H fee riSsiadrat mu pined

for the cabinet he oequeathed the

Histadrut chairmanship to none
other than Amir Peretz. defeated

candidate in the Labor primaries.
• Former Haifa mayor Aryeh
Gurei was poised to beat General

(res.) Amram Mitzna in a normal

primal3efcfniW titft&IAity

•Bemoers. tr-abotleaders mtervened-

io change the rules of the game and

stage a one-time . open primary to

ensure Mitzna's victory

When the personalization of

politics works in .favor of Rabin,

Ramon or Mitzna democracy is

promoted: when it secures the

election of Netanyahu^ democra-

cy is in jeopardy.

Many of those conspicuously

aghast at the results of the

Education Ministry’s poll totally

supported the call for electoral

reform. The old electoral system

was vilified for enhancing the

bargaining power of extortionate

minor parties (a codeword for

religious parties).

By directly electing a prime

minister and unshackling him

from dependence on fickle coali-

tion partners Israel would obtain

good government.

The message of the new law

was clear: A strong leader was

good for us; coalition politics was

bad for us.

Professor Uriel Reichman and

his fellow professors from Tel

Aviv University who spearheaded

the reform campaign were lion-

ized by the media.

Once the new law failed: to elect

the right candidate and actually

enhanced the power of the. reli-

gious parties Reichman and.Co.

were instantly devalued from .

seers «l simpletons.

. Uiosc who seek to monopolize

democratic values should take

heed.
• fhe views expressed by Israeli

students do not necessarily reflect

authoritarian biases. Israeli students

actually appear to be parroting

viewpoints popularized by fee-selfi*

styi^.guaniian^of demoer.*#1

d’.ft >. y-> •* « •- *****

The writoateachespolitical sci-

ence .at. Bar-llan University’s

extension in Ariel.

letters to THj_EPjTORjHBw«Pi«BBM A new Labor leader - and soon
COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE HEBRON’S JEWS

Sir. - Dr. Luder has a valid point

(Letters. November 22) when be
criticizes the lack ofresearch-based
proof for die efficacy of comple-

mentary medicine. However, he
does a disservice to die truth when
he claims that conventional medi-
cine is solidly founded on scientific

methodology. For example, he fails

to pointout dial very little operative

surgery has been put under the

scrutiny of double blind, placebo-

controlled trials. In other words,

surgery performed on the patient is

that which, through trial and error,

has been thought to work. This

empirical approach is precisely die

same as that on whiift much of
complementary medicine is based.

Dr. Luder also fails to mention
that “evidence-based medicine” is

of very recent origin. Only in the

past four to five years have stan-

dard medical procedures and treat-

ments begun to be scrutinized for

their statistical validity and long-

term as opposed to temporary ben-
efit. The results have often been
embarrassingly negative.

After years of ignoring the obvi-

ous, orthodox medicine is begin-

ning to see illness within its epi-

demiological context. Lifestyle

factors, once so denigrated as

unimportant, are increasingly

regarded as playing a crucial and
formative role in the causation of

disease. It is a small yet painfiil-

to-admit step for many doctors to

realize drat health and recovery

may be accomplished, often with-

out drugs or surgery, if serious

attention is paid'by the patient and
physician to the correction of
faulty-living habits.

Curiosity, it is said, is the hall-

mark of a true scientist It may
come as a surprise, therefore, to

your readership to learn that despite

the existence of the Hadassah
Complementary Medicine Clinic

for some seven or more years, with

many thousands of patients attend-

ing as a result ofrecommendations,
only a handful of physicians have
taken the trouble to visit the clinic

and inspect our results. The public,

on the other hand, votes resound-

ingly. with its feet.

MERVYN WALDMAN

Jerusalem.

RABIN’S ASSASSINATION

Sir, - In his November 22 col-

umn. Moshe Kohn shows us his

head is so firmly implanted In the

sand that his worldview has turned

upside down completely. In his

column, which begins with a para-

noid over-analysis of recent com-
ments by Amos Oz and Shimon
Peres, Kohn concludes by extrap-

dating that the late Yitzhak Rabin
brought about his own assassina-

tion. a claim akin ro saying that

rape victims not paying attention

to would-be assailants are to be
blamed for the crime perpetrated
against them.

Kohn attributes members of die
left-wing camp, including Oz.
with being members of a "self-

anointed ‘Peace Camp'" on a par
with those “‘who believe they
know exactly how to force the
arrival of Messiah now." This slur

is especially ironic in light of the
messianic bent of the movement
that gave Rabin’s murderer his
legitimization. The religious right
provided an ideology which ele-
vated a sectarian 'politico-reli-
gious messianic interpretation of
Torah over the fundamental val-
ues of democracy. These views
after fermenting in the rotting
brains of a small group of lunatics
led to the assassination of the

democratically elected leader of
Israel.

Rhetoric becomes very heated in

Israel. Accusations fly rapidly

from right to left and from left to

right However, recent history has
shown that bullets and grenades
are one-way traffic, they fly from
right to left. Kohn's ludicrous
attempt io reverse the blame for

Rabin's assassination cannot
excuse a cold-blooded murder.

DR DAVID DE GRAFF
RACHEL RalJKOVv

Sir, - I was shocked to read

Hillel Halkin’s column of
November 8. A humorous Purim
issue of the Post would have been
a more appropriate forum for such

an article based on false premises.

Does Mr. Halkin actually believe

that the Palestinian Authority in

Hebron would be interested in

protecting Jews eveb if “the out-

come of the peace process

depended on not a hair of these

inhabitants' heads being unjustly

touched”?

If Mr. Halkin is really serious

about conducting an experiment
to test whether Jews can live safe-

ly in Arab-run cities, than why
choose Hebron’s Jews who (as

Mr. Halkin states) behave with
“nasty belligerence toward their

Arab neighbors"? Why not
choose Jews who believe in living

in harmony with their Arab
brethren?

A more"suitable group of people
with whom to test this thesis

would be a Peace Now group. Mr.
Halkin should have proposed that

500 Peace Now members rent

apartments in Hebron, moving
their wives and children into this

oasis ofArab security.

Me. Halkin knows what die out-

come would be - not one person
would budge, even though (as Mr.
Halkin writes) “the Palestinian

police’s record in ensuring the

safety of Israelis visiting or travel-

ing in its domain has been good."
Why is this?

Wien you have the answer to

that question, Mr. Halkin. you
will understand why no Israeli

government dare adopt your pro-

posal of “turning the entire city of
Hebron and its Jews over the

PA."
RACHEL BEN-Zpt

THE melodrama surrounding

yesterday's Labor Party

central committee meeting
highlighted an old problem and a
new one.

The old problem is the seeming-
ly innate inability of our top lead-

ers to retire gracefully when they

are clearly over the hill after

attaining the pinnacle of long
political careers.

The new problem is that our
new system of direct elections for

fee prime minister seems to put a
premium on candidates

Binyamin Netanyahu in the case
of -the Likud, and front-runner

Ehud Barak in Labor - who have
no political record to speak of and
thus stand for nothingexcept their

reputed ability to win an election.

No one seems to have asked this

embarrassingly naive question: -

Win for what purpose?

The wrangling in die central

committee meeting was over die

questions of when the Labor Party

should choose its new leader and
whether that choice rfiould precede

or follow a new party conference.

Those seemingly tame proce-

dural Issues in fact veil a fierce

struggle for the party leadership,

one aggravated by the prospect of
a stark generational change.

Front-runner for the party chair-

manship, formerIDF chiefof staff

Ehud Barak, fearing that his pre-

sent clear lead over the othercon-
tenders could erode, is determined
that the election of the new party

chairman be held by next June, in

keeping with the party constitu-

tion.

YOSSI GOELL

His opponents are demanding
that a convention be held in April.

Their hope is that it will authorize

postponing die election, helping

them overcome Barak’s lead.

The present chairman, former
prime minister Shimon Peres, has

announced that he will not run in

the next national elections in the

year 2000. He hopes, however,

that a postponement of elections

for party head would make it pos-

Peres s patron David Ben-
Gurion also never succeeded in

leading his party - Labor’s prede-

cessor. Mapai - to electoral victo-

ry. Ben-Gurion lost five elections,

fan never did his party think of
dumping him for a winner.

AT 73 and still in fine form. Peres,

despite losing five elections, finds

it excruciating to have to let go
after a career at the top for nearly

Reputed ability to win an election just

isn't enough. Voters need a political record

sible for him to be coopted into a •

national unity government, which
he believes will inevitably emerge
by 1997. Peres has no intention of
going quietly into limbo like the

Likud’s Yitzhak Shamir.
In Israel, veteran leaders rarely

retire. They are "deposed," “over-

thrown" like monarch*, often
wailing that their “blood is being
spilled."

Former Likud leader Menachem
Begin lost eight elections before
his 1 977 victory. Yet never during
those. 29 years of soul-searing
defeat did foe Likud, or its Herat
predecessor, seriously consider
dumping its founding father and
finding another leader who could
lead it to victory, if would havt
smacked too much of oarricide.

all of Israel’s 4S years.

And in a central committee
where nearly everyone is con-
vinced that the party urgently
needs a new and younger standafo-
bearer, there is yet also widespread
agreement that nothing should be
done to hurt Peres's feelings.

Given Peres’s conviction dial he
and he aione can save die flounder-
ing peace process there is no way
Labor can choose a new leader
without rejecting its old one.
Why should politically unaffili-

ated outsiders care?
Because as voters and as citizens

we should be objecting strenuous-
ly to any internal party processes
that could again lead to our being
forced ic choose the lesser of two
;vils. xi we wen- Iasi May.

We are only just now beginning

to wake up to the real meaning of

the supposedly “lesser evil” a bare

inajority of us opted for last May.
By the next elections Netanyahu

will for better or worse, have
racked up a four-year record. U is

essential that the Labor candidate

who opposes him be a known
quantity to the electorate.

Right now the fiercely ambi-
tious Barak is pretty much of a
black hole. As voters we have the

right to demand that come next
elections we know what be stands

for. what choices he makes when
fee decisions are particularly

thorny, and whether or not he has
succeeded in uniting his party

behind him.
It takes time to rack up such a

record. That's why it is important
that Labor choose its new leader
as soon as possible.

Barak is the front-runner today
because he has convinced his
party colleagues that only he can
lead them to victory — very much
like Netanyahu convinced a reluc-
tant Likud in- 1993.
But things change fast in Israeli

politics

Whoever is elected to lead
Labor within the next six months
should be made to stand for
renomination as its standard-bear-
er close to the next national elec-
tions on the basis of his perfor-
mance as opposition leader during
the.intervening three years.

The writer comments on public
affairs

RehovoL Saferi

Moshe Kohn comments:
> Rape victims not paying

attention to would-be assailants

who have been pointed out to

diem and against whom they have
been warned are to be blamed for

their indifference' or carelessness.

2. Yitzhak Rabin’s and Shimon
Peres’s attempt to force their pseu-

do-messianic “New Middle East”

idea on a Jewish citizenry more
than half of whom rejected die

idea was also a violation of “fun-
damental values of democracy."

3. None of this excuses Rabin's
murder and I never suggested that

it does.

GANDHI
Sir - According to Ba&teva

Tsui ^November 19), President
Weizman will lay a wreath on the

grave of Mahatma Gandhi. This
will be a most difficult task as

Gandhi was cremated in accor-

dance with Hindu tradition and his

ashes were scattered over the
River Ganges. Presumably she
means that President Weizman
will visit the memorial park in

New Delhi.

BRIAN ZIETMAN

Jerusalem.

IT MAY have beer, the first

political assassination of a
goat.

Police are investigating the

suspicious oeath of a goat

Standing for mayor in a

Brazilian town. Fredericc die

goat had been leading in opin-

ion surveys in PilaT since his
owner Petrucio Maia launched
the animal on the. campaign
trail as a protest candidate.

Maia said he thought his goat

had been poisoned by a politi-

cal rival.

“He had a lot of foam in his

mouth," he said.

A few days earlier, inhabi-

tants oPPilar drove in a convoy
of 50 vehicles through town in

support of Frederico’s candida-
cy. Newspapers said the elec-

tion bandwagon was shot at.

WHAT IS the stylish Swede wear
ing this winter?

You’re not going to believe it.

Ann-Kristin Antman has come
up with a Stone Age design espe-
eiaift for fhe cold climate: an
anorak nude of urine-soaked
salmon skin.

Amman made the coat from the
skins of 20 salmon, then soakoa
the coat in five liters of urine col-
lected from members of her fami-
ly-

'

“It is a method usea during the

Stone Age in Sweden Amman
said. “Eskimos hardened fish skin
in urine and made raincoats and
even shoes from it. It protects well
from the rain and rough weather
and it’s really hard-wearing

• “The smell disappears when
you rinse, the skins in water.”

Amman reassured all potential
fashion victims.

But although the anorak is
entirely made from natural prod-
ucts. the price is not so basic:
they’re $11,345 each.

TWO INDONESIAN television
stations have dropped in advertise
litem for a bail creaifl after tile

armed forces complained feat it

appeared to belittle military service.
The ad shows a young man with a

wavy lock across his forehead speak-
ing on fee telephone to his girlfriend
who says it is a pity he will be enter-
ing the academy for military officers
because he wffl have to cut his hair.

’

Senior military officers said
they were concerned the ad could
give the impression that a man’s
hairstyle was more important than
his career as a military officer

A GRANDMOTHER who tried
to help a stranger by feeding a
« memnati parking meter wound
up mjail instead. Tve never been
arrested for anything before,"
Sylvia Spayton, 62, said as she left

fee court, where she was arraigned
on charges of abstracting official
ttusnieSK and disorderly conduct.

She was arrested by a police
officer who saw her put coins in
an expired meter. She said she did
noi know who owned the car but
thought she would help out

’He started to write a parking
ticket after I put the money in tho
meter.” she said. "He said I was
interfering with his duties."

The dispute landed Spayton in
jari for three hours before family
members bailed her out
The policeman involved in the

case declined comment.
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Quality, not quantity

RABBIS, indeed religious
Jews generally, are no
greater experts on Israel’s

militaiy or physical security than
anyone else.

But in one sphere they should
be expected to be more proficient
than others, and that is Israel's
spiritual security, notably its

specifically Jewish aspects.
These may, in the end, prove the

'

decisive factor.

Where Israel's policies are con-
cerned I make my occasional
forays into the public arena pure-
ly as a rabbi charged with pro-
moting Jewish values.
Several such values are now at

stake.

For me the pursuit of peace is a
supreme Jewish ideal, second
only to the preservation of life
itself.

The present opposition of the
religious establishment to the
peace process is, as I see it, based
on purely secular arguments,
such as:

Ceding territory would endan-
ger Israel's security.

Perhaps not ruling over two
million disaffected Arabs would
make Israel safer; it would cer-
tainly make the state more
Jewish;
The old borders are indefensi-

ble.

When missiles from Baghdad
can hit Tel Aviv borders become
almost irrelevant. From the
“indefensible” pre-1967 borders
came the biggest victory in
Jewish history, while the near-
disaster of the Yom Kippur War
sprang from the “ideal” borders
of the Suez Canal and the
expanded Golan area;

The Arabs cannot be trusted.

I have often advocated drat ter-

ritory should not be ceded until

after at least five years of normal
diploma o'c, trade and tourist rela-

tions.

In Jewish thought we pray not

to destroy our enemies but to

“confound their counsel” - that

is, to make them change their

attitude.

I am not naive enough to

believe that the Arabs have sud-

denly turned murderous hostility

into genuine friendship. This can

IMMANUELJAKOBOVITS

happen only if our interests con-
verge.

Yasser Arafat knows very well

that he has far more to fear from
fundamentalist fellow Arabs than

from Israelis. Indeed, far more
Arabs than Jews have been killed

by these extremists.

Arafat’s security and that of
otherArab “moderates" may well

lie in making common cause
with Israel. We should encourage
such convergence of interests.

Still more important as a reli-

For me the pursuit

of peace is a
supreme Jewish

ideal, second
only to the

preservation

of life

gious consideration is the real-

ization that unyielding attitudes

are liable to lead to another war,
with - heaven forbid — cata-

strophic casualties dwarfing past

losses. Nothing can weigh more
heavily on (he Jewish religious

conscience, with its attribution of
infinite worth to every single
life, not to mention the threat to

the Jewish state as a whole.

WHICH LEADS me to Israel’s

spiritual security, above every
other consideration. To this, as
religious Jews, we have every-

thing to offer.

We ought to know, and believe,

that in the long run the Jewish
people cannot survive in the land

of Israel without keeping- faith

with die Divine Covenant that

conferred our claim to the land m
the first-place.

We most accept and proclaim
with conviction the twice-daily

declaration of the Shfma that

without a firm moral and spiritu-

al foundation our people “will be
destroyed from off the good land
which the Lord has sworn to give

our fathers.” The experience of
repeated destruction and exile in

Our history has proved this.

Yet I suspect that many reli-

gious Jews, do not genuinely
believe in this warning. Many are

more concerned with the quanti-

ty of the land under Jewish con-
trol - where the borders are to be
- than with, the quality of its

Jewish life.

Preoccupied with physical
power and strength, we rely on
material calculations (strangely
nowhere more than in religious

quarters) lacking the conviction
that in the end Israel's security
will depend on factors we alone
can contribute.

If immoral imports into Israel —
lechery, drugs, marital infidelity,

dishonesty and much other evil -
still exceed the export of Torah
from Zion religious Jews should
feel deeply worried. Such a neg-
ative balance sheet spells the

failure of the religious element to

inspire the
,

nation and set the

tone.

Religious Jews would have
much to answer for if instead of
this primary concern (here were a
calamitous derailment of the
Jewish destiny.

I am absolutely confident that

the Jewish purpose will prevail,

however long it may take. After

all, nearly half a millennium
elapsed between Joshua's first

conquest of the land and the

establishment of Israel's -sover-

eignty over Jerusalem and the

building of the Temple there.

Equally, I believe the peace
process is irreversible, and that

some concessions compatible
with security will be made over
the land, including Jerusalem,

which will retain its status as

Israel’s undivided capital - for-

ever ifwe so merit.

As a salutary byproduct reli-

gious Jews could regain the

respect they have at present
widely forfeited, a respect they

need in order to be able to exer-

cise influence on our people and
its fortunes.

Lord Jakobovits is the emeritus

chief rabbi ofGreat Britain.

Reasons for the delay

S
EVEN weeks ago. following

tfepostitunnel violence and
at the urging ofUS President

Bill 'Clinton, Israel agreed to begin
“intense and continuous” negotia-

tions on the implementation of the
Hebron redeployment agreement
For several weeks after that the

public was repeatedly told by gov-
ernment spokesmen that a new
and improved' agreement was
close, imminent and about to be
signed in a few days, or even,

according to one prediction by
Foreign Minister David Levy,
within a few hours.

The sanguine reports were then

put on hold for a while, only to be
revived this week.
But while an agreement will

eventually be reached no one
seems to know when that will hap-

pen, and it may be useful, while

we wait to look at the reasons for

the delay.

These go beyond
i

the usual

“blame game" that is'an intrinsic

part of the Israeli-Palestinian dia-

logue.

At the most simplistic level,

.

anybody in any negotiation who
reftiscs to accept the other side's

demands is responsible for fail-

ure to reach agreement In this

sense, Netanyahu and Arafat are

both right when they blame each
other.

The real question is why there

are any negotiations at all, since

an agreement already existed.

Arafat may not have been happy
with that agreement but be did not

demand that it be renegotiated.

Netanyahu, however, was holding

what seemed to be the high card -
control on the ground - and he
insisted, both before and after the

elections, that the original agree-

ment was fundamentally flawed.

And while alleged Palestinian

violations of other parts of die

interim agreement, Oslo 2, legally

relieved Israel of any obligations

it may have had, the political real-

ity was that the prime minister

could not amply walk away from
the process.

Thus he insisted instead on
introducing modifications and
improvements in securing a “bet-

ter deal” that would justify his

refusal to implement the legacy

bequeathed tohim by the previous

government

And since Netanyahu was elect-

ed. primarily because of his

promise to improve security, these

modifications had to focus on

security considerations.

According to public reports tire

major Israeli demands concern

limitations on Palestinian police

weaponry and on Israel’s right of

“hot pursuit” into territory falling

onder Palestinian jurisdiction.

The irony in all this, though it

should have been apparent to any-

one who didn’t just mate speech-

es about Oslo 2 but actually read

iVifrihat both these demands had

already been met
Article VII ofAnnex I (Protocol

.Concerning Redeployment and

Security Arrangements) clearly

. MARK A. HELLER

states, in paragraph 2, subpara-

graph c, that Palestinian police in

Area H-l will be equipped “with

20 vehicles and armed with 200
• pistols, and 100 rifles for the pro-

tection of these stations,” Le., that

the police cannot wander around
with long-barrelled weapons but

must keep them in the stations.

As for “hot pursuit," that right,

too, is already enshrined in tire

agreement, not just for Hebron,

At stake in Hebron is

not security

but politics

but fra
1

all ofArea A.

According to Article XL para-

graph 3, subparagraph b, “Within

the territory under the security

responsibility of the Council,

within places where Israeli

authorities exercise their security

functions in accordance with this

Annex and m their immediate
vicinities, the Israeli authorities

may cany out engagement steps in

cases where an act or incident

requires such action.”

Such engagement does not
require prior approval by or coor-

dination with the Palestinian

police; Israel’s only obligation is

fo act with a view to transferring

the continued handling of an inci-

dent falling within Palestinian

responsibility to the Palestinian

police at the earliest opportunity,

and to notify [not coordinate with]

the Palestinian police immediate-

ly.

Incidentally, Israel has not yet

exercised this right, and unless the

whole structure of Israeli-

Palestinian relations collapses, it

probably never wilL
In short, Israel has already

got what it wants in security

terms.
Ttue, some government sources

have suggested that this is not

quite enough, and that the prob-

lem is not just “hot pursuit” in

response to an incident, but also

anticipatory action against an inci-

dent about to be launched from

Area H-l or even being planned

there.
• "

But if the issue is really preemp-
tion and notjust a “fishing expedi-

tion,” that presumes fairly precise

information about die incident to

be preempted - who, when, where
- and if that information exists,

there is no reason why it cannot be
given to the Palestinian police.

What’s really at stake here is

therefore not security, but politics.

After failing to close Orient

House, agreeing to meet Arafat,

and confirming that die IDF will

be withdrawn from most of
Hebron, the Israeli side needs to

show its own public that

Netanyahu's mountain of promis-

es produced something more than

a molehill of cosmetic changes in

return for the time, good-will and
lives that have been expended.

But the Palestinian ride cannot

allow its public to conclude that it

conceded something “better” for

the Israelis, lest that be interpreted

to mean “worse” for the

Palestinians.

. Squaring this circle has so far

baffled all of die best-intentioned

mediators, including Bill Clinton,

Warren Christopher, Dennis Ross,

and even Jacques Chirac.

Perhaps the reason is that they

have looked for some sophisticated

formula that focuses on security

rather than politics.

If there is any solution it prob-

ably has to be much simpler and

more direct — something like

an additional paragraph in the

“Guidelines on Hebron" that

says “Both sides affirm that this

amended agreement is much
better for themselves and worse
for the other side, and swear by
all that’s holy they really mean
it.”

This may not be a brilliant

solution, but the alternative is to

hope that things don’t blow up,

wait until the Deri trial is over,

then let a real professional sort

this out

The writer is senior research

associate at the Jaffee Centerfor
Strategic Studies, Tel Aviv

University.
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Netanyahu’s ticket to insincerity

I
N every recent public speech
and every press interview,

particularly with the foreign

press, the prime minister has
made it a point to say that since

he committed himself in the
election campaign to honoring
international - agreements he
would honor the Oslo agree-
ment '" ’

That was his “ticket,” so to

speak; and his integrity is now
being put to the test
But it is doubtful that even the

most foolish of his followers

take this statement seriously.

Had the voters wanted Oslo
honored to the letter they
wouldn’t have thrown out the
previous government but done
as the international community
so obviously wished and voted
it in again.

After all Clinton, Chirac,
Yeltsin, Mubarak, Assad, King
Hussein and Arafat - and nearly
every other leader - didn’t hes-

itate to involve themselves in

our domestic affairs. More than
that, they conducted a near-
overt propaganda campaign to

keep their partner Shimon
Peres, visionary and architect of
the agreement, in office.

No one taking the trouble to

leaf through the papers from the

period preceding the elections

will find any specific

Netanyahu promise “to honor
the Oslo agreement.” Only after

using dentist's forceps on
Netanyahu, without anesthesia,

did the press manage to extract

a vague, unconvincing state-

ment about “mutual obser-

vance” of international agree-

ments - the stress being on
“mutual."

Peres and most leader writers

justifiably claimed that these

words contained no commit-
ment and warned that

Netanyahu had no intention of

even minimal commitment.
Yet the voters, clearly prefer-

YISRAEL HAREL

ring Netanyahu’s noncommital
formulation* gave him a man-
date not to honor Peres’s agree-
ment.

Netanyahu’s rival , : . had
promised to continue,, on .the

Oslo' path; yet' heTwas feahfsTfie’d
1

to the oppositibn wilderness,
where he is now struggling to

salvage the remains of his polit-

ical career.

Why .was it- the unknown and
inexperienced candidate who
got elected?

Among other things, the vot-

ers reasoned that if after the
signing of the so-called peace
agreement the number of “vic-

by Peres’s agreement.

TODAY, a few months after

Israelis showed their lack of
? faith in the agreement by oust-.

_ing those responsible for its*

Tethal consequences, the pic-

ture is one of political surreal-

ism.

Netanyahu, elected to enact a

policy alternative to Oslo, doesn’t

stop declaring - this time clearly

and convincingly - that he is

every bit as committed to the

accords as his predecessors, that

Hebron is only the first stage of
withdrawal and that he has firmly

decided to complete the process.

By withdrawing from Hebron the premier is

betraying the decisive majority of his.own
voters, who wanted an alternative to Oslo

tims of peace” far exceeded the

casualties of war — the Lebanon
war,- for example - Peres, the

man responsible for the agree-

ment, would have to go.

More than that They conclud-
ed that this wise and experi-

enced statesman had commited
such a calamitous failure of
judgment that even a controver-

sial novice was preferable in his

place. Netanyahu, not commit-
ted to any dreadful agreement,
could pull the country out of the

trap in which. Peres. and Rabin
had landed it.

The Labor Party, Peres and
most of the media warned
repeatedly that Netanyahu as

premier would bring on a war.

Yet in spite of these warnings -

one might call them threats -

the fact is most of the nation

preferred the specter of total

war brought on by the young
warmonger Netanyahu to the

peace of terror brought upon us

And other central Likud fig-

ures like Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi and Coalition Chairman
Michael Eitan, who' only yester-

day were the ideological spurs of
their party ("the public mustn’t
be deceived” etc.) now talk easi-

ly about the redeployment from
Hebron.
Nothing shows up the cynical

switch of these two men better

than recalling that when the

previous government sought to

implement the agreement in

Hebron Eitan moved there to

help thwart its evacuation, and
Hanegbi, Likud representative

at the “field operations" head-
quarters set up by the Council
of Jewish Communities in

Judea. Samaria and Gaza, was
among those who planned and
executed the massive protest

that deterred Rabin and later

Peres from going ahead with

the evacuation.

By withdrawing from Hebron

Netanyahu is betraying the

decisive majority of his own
voters, who rejected the expe-
rienced. reknowned statesman,
Israel's “light to the nations."
And even if Netanyahu tries

very hard and makes more con-
cessions than Peres would have

..dared iathe face of the vocifer-
ous and aggressive opposition

' from ' the national camp
Netanyahu then headed, he will

never receive the recognition
bestowed upon Rabin and Peres
that he so desires.

And even if he returns to the
‘67 borders - and if he goes on
as he has begun he surely will -
he will always leave that

impression of being “up to
something," of being insincere,

under pressure and vulnerable

to further concessions.

I believe that this is the reason
even Uzi Landau, staunch Peres
opponent and among the most
responsible and upright of indi-

viduals. is now committed to

something that goes against the
very essence of his being: a
national unity government. So
too Dan Meridor. who is liable

as a result to lose the finance

portfolio.

They, along with others from
the ranks of unshakable believ-

ers in the Land of Israel, have
apparently come to a far-reach-

ing conclusion: that if a mem-
ber of the Labor parly, someone
whom Israelis. Arabs and the

nations of the world respect,

doesn’t stand with Netanyahu
at the helm of the ship the

country will sink into far

greater depths than it would
have had Shimon Peres been
reelected.

The writer, who was longtime
chairman of the Council of
Jewish Communities in Judea.
Samaria and Gaza, is editor pf
Nekuda.

VACATION WITH (UlUI^rfl

Pessah in Netanya, April 21-29

Camel Hotel
Sea-view accommodations, glait.

Mid-Winter in Sat, Jan. 20-23

Holiday Crowne Plaza Hotel

De luxe rooms, all facilities, tours of „ —
Eilat and Negev, Tu Btshvat program. Shabbat elevator, synagogue, seder,

$290 half-board p^p, double room, tlyullm, sports. $875 full-board pip.

$400 single. double room. $1,190 single. Includes

Includes transportation, tips; tiyulim. transportation, tips, tiyulim. Special'

Special children's rates, deferred

payments possible.

children's rates, deferred payments,

discount for early registration.

Call now - space limited I Reservations and information:

Marcia, 02-5619939
Esther Kalzir, 03-5785278;
Evenings - Judy, 02-5663308

EMUNAH, 26 Ben Maimon, Jerusalem. Fax. 02-5612114

TRAVELINGTO LONDON? STOP!
LOOK NO FURTHER

B
est

.
prices

EST AIRLINE
EST SERVICE
* 3 FLIGHTS A WEEK *

tus-ami 24 Raoul Wallenberg St., Ramat Hahayal

Tel. 03-640-4-940, 03-646-1 763. TCI AViV

EDDIE’S LUXURY CRUISES & TOURS

THAILAND - AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND!
plus optional

LOS ANGELES
Enjoy a luxury kosher 31 or 37 day comprehensive

guided tour with daily sightseeing visiting

Bangkok [2 nts) - Sydney (4 nts) - Melbourne (4 nts)

Ayers Rock (2 nts) - Calms (4 nts)

Great Barrier Reef - Hobart (3 nts)

New Zealand (10 nts) Ind. Christchurch,

Franz Joseph Glacier, Milford Sound, Wellington,

Rotorua &Auckland - LosAngeles 1 nt (orS)

COST: From $ 9500 + taxes (subject to confirmation)

per person in twin bedded room, half board in

1st class & de luxe hotels

DATES: 10 Feb 97-11 Mar 97 (or 18 Mari

RETURN OF EDDIE'S ORIGINAL LONDON THEATER TOUR
EARLY BOOKING ADVISED —

^

5 WEST END SHOWS 2 TOURS OF LONDON
8 NIGHTSAT THE MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL

DATES: 24 Uareh 97-1 April 97 COST. £ 895 ($1450) + taxes

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL - NETANYA
Contact Eddie or Vivienne
Tel. 09-8829805 or 8339171 Fax. 09-8829802
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Serbian opposition

protests continue
SERBIA’S opposition kept up an

unprecedented wave of protests

yesterday as President Slobodan

Milosevic's Socialist goveminent

cracked down on independent

media. .

Tensions were running hign a

day after demonstrators threw

stones as well as eggs and paint

bombs at state television and

newspaper offices - symbols or

Milosevic's autocratic rule.

Zajedno (Together) opposition

coalition leaders appealed for

calm.
. J

“The victorious Zajedno coali-

tion does not approve of that and

as of today our security will pre-

vent any similar outburst,” Vuk

Draskovic, an opposition leader,

said in a statemenL

But protesters began throwing

stones again yesterday at the state

television building - dubbed the

-Bastille” by the opposition.

Draskovic told crowds in

Belgrade on Wednesday the issue

was" no longer Milosevic’s refusal

io accept opposition victories in

local elections.

"Until yesterday we fought to

protect our election victory. Now
the goal of our rebellion is the res-

ignation of Slobodan Milosevic,”

tie said.

BET! BIIANPZIC

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia

Zajedno has led more than a week

of demonstrations since the author-

ities annulled results of a municipal

poll which went badly against

Milosevic’s ruling Socialists.

Diplomats expressed concern

the standoff could turn violent as

. authorities clamped down on inde-

pendent radio and newspapers try-

ing to cover the crisis.

The capital's only independent

radio station, B-92, said its signal

was being repeatedly jammed
every time it attempted to broad-

cast news.

"Our signal has been jammed all

day” said journalist Aleksandar

Vasovic. “It's OK as long as we
broadcast music but as soon as we
begin the news program they start

jamming us.”

“We still don’t know who is

jamming us but our technicians

strongly believe-someone is using

a smaller transmitter which is set

on our frequency.”

A 700-meter long column of
opposition demonstrators walked
dirough Belgrade yesterday in a
daily protest in the capital and
other major towns.

Tlie opposition's election victory
and die street protests have embar-
rassed Milosevic as he tries to
improve relations with the West and
re-cast himself as a “peacemaker”

_
The United States delivered a
very stiff message to Milosevic

and other members of die govern-
ment about our opposition to what
has happened, 77

State Department
spokesman Nick Bums said in
Washington.

He said US diplomats had urged
Milosevic to overturn the annul-
ment of die opposition victory and
warned authorities against any
“undue use of force."

Earlier, university students -
who began' a strike this week in
Belgrade faculties - held a protest
march at midday, tying up traffic.

There was a carnival atmosphere
among the students as they made
their way through the city, beating
drums and singing.

A group of young women gave
traffic police flowers which were
accepted with a smile. “Bravo,
kids, just go ahead," said one of
the policemen.

Milosevic brutally crushed simi-
lar protests in 1991 with tanks and
water-cannons. This time he faces
demonstrations in several other
towns across the country. (Reuter)

Algerian army shells

mountains on referendum day
PARIS (Reuter) - The Algerian

army shelled mountains near the

garrison town of Blida yesterday,

apparently to try to prevent

Moslem guerrillas from disrupting

a controversial referendum on a

draft constitution, residents said.

The constitution -would ban
Moslem militants from gaining

power, and guerrillas threatened

before the plebiscite that they
would kill anyone voting.

First official figures showed
Algerians turning out in large

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our

beloved husband, brother, father, grandfather and
great-grandfather

DAVID J. GERTZ rt

wr~-
.» .* Ihfl-Ged^jHafikfl^and Lelbowltz families.

~
7
~Shiva at38 Rehov Shaulsorr, Apt‘5,~

r
until Wednesday morning.

On the shlosWm of the tragic death ofour dear

Dr. AVIAM HEIDECKER
we will meet at the entrance to Har Hamenuhot Grvat Shauf, Jerusalem

on Monday, December2 at 3 p.m.
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Tsheblner Yeshiva, Kohav Mlya’akov, Jerusalem

12 Rehov Hanna, Tel. 538-7207

With great sorrow and sadness we announce the death

of a devoted friend, our dear

JOSEPH GANGER n
Forest Hite, N.Y

The fineral took place ydsterday, November 28, at the Mount of Ofives.

Our sincere condolences to his esteemed wife Mrs. Ganger, his son,

daughter and the entire tally

May you be comforted among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

With you In your bereavement,
The Rabbinical Staff end Management

We share in the mourning of

HILLEL PICCIOTTO
our brother and uncle

Dora Sutton and Family

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

SYDNEY KATZ
(ex-Nigel, South Africa)

Mourned by his

Wife, Fanny (Fay)
Children, Estelle ind Sml, Minds and YInnon,

Jacky and Marav, David
Grandchildren, Shire, Aviv, Elton and Shahar
Sister, Rita and Milton Oashar, South Africa
Brother, Monty and Rae Katz and family, South Africa
Shiva at home. Rehov Gan Or, Parries Hanna.

With great grief we announce the passing of our family patriarch

NASSIM REUBEN SULEIMAN
Mourned by his:

Wfe. Sophie, Evanston, Illinois

Mother, Hanlna, Ramat Gan
- Children and theirfamilies,

Hannah Cohan, Los Angeles,
and her daughters Natalie and Leslie

Ezra and Susan L Suleiman, Princeton,
and their sons Michael and Daniel

s°uad and Raymond Pamea, Tel Aviv,
and their children Davfd, Danna and Nicole

Anwar and Barbara Suleiman, New York,
and their children Danlela and Gabriele

Bushra and Richard Rothstoin, LosAngeles,
and their children Sara, Joshua and Jessie

bisters,

Flora Shalom, Tel Aviv, and her family

K*rkooWy
' RammGan-

embers to vote, in defiance of the
threats and main opposition lead-

ers’ calls for a boycott
Algiers-based diplomats said tbe

government deployed more than
300,000 soldiers and policemen to

guard voters across the country,
five times the size of France.

Police and paramilitary forces

were seen patrolling Algiers

streets under drizzling rain and
soldiers in combat gear manned
roadblocks on main roads outside

the city, witnesses said.

More than 60,000 people have
died in Algeria’s violence since

1992 when the authorities

annulled a general election in

which radical Islamists had taken

a huge lead.

Residents in Blida garrison,

south of Algiers where the coun-
try’s main military headquarters is

located, said die army shelled

mountains near Blida apparently

to preempt a possible build-up by
guerrillas.

t

“We heard shellfire during the

night towards nearby mountains,”
said one Blida resident

The Armed Islamic Group or
GIA- most feared of the country’s

Moslem guerrilla movements -
warned people not to vote, threat-

ening to slit the throats of anyone
who leaves home on' referendum
day.

Three hours after polls opened
nearly 23 percent ofmore than 16
million eligible voters had cast

their ballots, Algerian Radio
quoted the Interior Ministry as

saying.

President Liamine ZerouaL, who
cast his ballot at Ghazali school
polling station near the presiden-

tial palace in Algiers, vowed to

respect voters' decision on his pro-

posed reforms.

“The Algerian people is sover-

eign. Its will would be respected,"

a smiling Zeroual told reporters

after he voted amid tight security.

Many voters were seen queuing
outside polling stations in central

Algiers, witnesses said by tele-

phone.

Zeroual, a former army general,

is hoping to match the 75 percent

turnout reported in the election

which endorsed him in office in

last year.

Michael Bentine
of ‘Goon Show7

dead at 72
LONDON (AP) - Michael
Bentine, one of the four original

members ofTke Goon Show, has
died at age 7Z
Bentine, who had been treated

for prostate cancer for the past
four years, died at the Royal
Marsden Hospital, a hospital

spokesman said Wednesday.
“When people hear you’ve got

cancer, they go, ‘Oh ray God,’ but
it’s not all that bad,” Bentine told

the Daily Mail in 1994. “I’ve got
an indolent carcinoma - a lazy
bugger, like me.”
Bentine was the sot of a

Peruvian immigrant and a graduate

of Eton, Britain’s prestigious prep
school. He served with Bomber
Command in World War IL

He co-starred with Peter Sellers,

Spike Milligan and Harry Secombe
in Crazy People

, which premiered
in May 1951 on the BBC Home
Service. It became The Goon Show
in June 1952, and Bentine dropped
our at die end of the year.

“While Spike Milligan was the

abstract thinker, Michael Bentine
on the other hand was a superb
technician” said -Denis Main
Wilson, a BBC producer who was
involved with the show.

^>^^^29.1996 The Jemsalem Post :

ashenko signs;

hew Belarus
-T>n

-v- MARINA BABKINA

V •.* r • v - * MINSK, Belarus

BELARUS^ ainboritarian, presi- formed a puppetjjSlIfS
doit signed into law a new consti-

tution granting, him ..vast powers

yesterday, climaxing his .triumph

over an opposition that brands him

a dictator.

Secure in his victory. President

/Alexander Lukashenko derided
‘

his critics In the old. now power-

less parliament as “political

adventurers and traitors” and post-

ed guards outside rheir building.

As members of- die supportive

new pariiamenc that he created this

week stood and apiplauded.

Lukashenko’s; signature made offi-

cial constitutional changes, mat vir-

tually give him control ;pf afl

At a session yesterday, the new
.

parliament showed its hard-line

Sant by overwhelmingly electing

veteran Communist Anatoly

Malofeyev as speaker. Malofcycv

was a Soviet Politburo member

and the republic’s Communist

boss' before the Soviet collapse.

Tbe pro-Lukashenko parliament

then elected a staunch presidential

ally; Vladimir Konoplyov, as

Malofcyev’s deputy. In an appeal

to Belarusians, the new parliament

pledged to work with the president

and asked die people for support.

Lukashenko' boasted to the

Interfax news agency that the pdit-
many give mm wjuuw ™ ***——

- . ; '
,

' uu
branches ofgovernment and extend real opposition will now be capable
w:. „ u., 9fYii • irfnnlv “minor insiemncant actions

A Betty Boop balloon floats through New York’s Times Square
yesterday during Macy’s 70th Thanksgiving Day parade. Die bal-

loon is 67 feet tall and holds over 15,000. cubic feet ofheMum. (Raner)

his tenn by two yearsio 2001.

The changes were approved by
voters in a referendum last Sunday

that critics called unfair and unde-

mocratic and international moni-

tors said was rife with violations.

Last night's sighing came a day

after die authoritarian Lukashenko
signed a decree officially forgoing

a new House of Representatives to

replace the old parliament. Many
of its deputies Were lured by
Lukashenko from the old body.

Tbe new legislature has already

halted parliamentary impeach-
ment efforts against Lukashenko

and passed a bill' terminating the

powers of the Supreme Soviet,die

previous parliament . But he

denied yesterday that he has

ofonly “minor insignificant actions

which will be overlooked even by

opposition journalists.”

Hie said leaders of the old parlia-

ment were only political adventur-

ers and traitors, naming among oth-

ers former Prime Minister Mikhail

digit. Lukashenko has not yet

named his new prime minister

Meanwhile,; opposition legisla-

tors 'were allowed into their build-

ing in downtown Minsk, but

guards barred journalists and visi-

tors from entering. The lawmakers

said the guards belonged, to

Lukashenko’s security service. -

The fragmented opposition

appeared to be at a loss as it tried

to figure out what course to take

against, the president (AP)
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Gen. Mladic steps down
as chief of Bosnian Serb army

PALE, Bosnia (Reuter) - General Ratko Mladic
formally gave up leadership of the Bosnian
Serb Army yesterday, easing -tensions in a

power struggle between Serb civil and military

authorities.

Bosnian Serb President Bfijana Plavsic

presided over the ceremony, which was
arranged after Mladic, an indicted war crimi-

nal, agreed to quit late on Wednesday.
Mladic wrote to the civilian leadership in tire

Serb government seat ofPale to confirm that he'

had authorized his deputy. General Manojlo
MUovanovic to briefly assume command, Serb
Burdiairepoited.^., .v,.,- -ux*r umu
Mtiovanovic’s only task was to attend .the

ceremony where he transferred power to

Genera] Pero Colic, recently appointed by tire

civilian leadership.

Sitting between tire two generals, Plavsic

thanked Mladic for leading tire Bosnian Serb
Army through the 1992-95 war against

Bosnia’s mainly Moslem government, only
hinting at tbe bitter dispute between politicians

and top generals.

“I have verified this transfer of duties,” she

said. “Perhaps it lasted a little bit long, but

since a complex structure is involved, it took a

bit long."
‘

The delay stemmed from the refusal of

Mladic, 52, and his staff to ' accept their dis-

missal by Plavsic.

She replaced Mladic with the little known
Colic, but Mladic refused to recognize the dis-

missal and holed himself up in tire army head-
quarters in Han Pijesak in a three-week stand-

off.

In his letter of resignation, Mladic set condi-

tions aimed at protecting- staff who had
doomainediloyaldojUsn.

He asked for guarantees that “tire continuity

of tire Bosnian Serb Army will be ensured,”

serving soldiers could choose their futures and
diat families would be bared for.

He also demanded guarantees ho inquiry

would be launched against any soldier “who
acted upon his orders” and thatnoaction would
be taken against any of them, Serb media
reported.

Analysts said Mladic’s move was a victory

for rival and fellow indicted war . criminal

Radovan Karadzic, formerly Bosnian Serb

president and still believed to exert influence in

Pale.

Karadzic tried and failed to sack Mladic last

year after army generals alleged political lead-

ers were corrupt

Karadzic and Mladic are both wanted by the

UN war crimes tribunal in The Hague. ;

Mladic, a hero ,to many, ordinary Bosnian

Serbs, has been charged with genocife and

crimes against humanity for his role m the

siege of Sarajevo and the disappearance of up

to 8,000 Moslems from the eastern Bosnian

towajof^rebrenjea- <sj ut -•i*** *iJ<«Bai<

Die Dayton peace accord which ended

Bosnia's 3-1/7 year war barsany person indict-

ed for war crimes from holding office.and
Mladic's contained role as head of tbe Bosnian
SerbArmy was a constant irritation to the inter-

national community.
Mladic is expected to stay in Bosnian Serb

territory because not even neighboring

Yugoslavia, which sponsored tire Bosnian Serb

army, can be seen to be harboring a war crimes
suspect

yt

WJC extends Nazi-
loot hunt to Sweden

STOCKHOLM (Reuter) - The
World Jewish Congress said yes-

terday that the Swedish govern-
ment would help it look for evi-

dence of unclaimed Jewish assets,

possibly including looted gold,

dating from World War IL
Israel Singer; secretary-general

of the WJC and chairman of the

World Jewish Restitution

Organization, said be had received
assurances of this from Swedish
Foreign Minister Lena Hjelm-
Wallen whom he met in

Hungary grants
$25m. to
Holocaust
victims

BUDAPEST (Reuter)

Hungary will grant four bil-

lion forints (325 million) com-
pensation to survivors of the

Holocaust, a government offi-

cial said yesterday.

“The special compensation
coupons will be handed over
to the caretaker foundation
which will distribute it in the

form of annuity ” government
spokesman Elemer Kiss told a
news conference following the

weekly cabinet meeting.
Some 20,000 Hungarian

Jewish survivors of the

Holocaust would be entitled to

tbe annuity.

Hungary, before World War
H, bad an estimated 800,000
to one.raillion Jews, one of the
wealthiest Jewish communi-
ties in Europe.

Stockholm on Wednesday.
“IfIdidn’t think there was some-

thing left here I would not have
come. Yes, we do believe there is

money, even gold here,” Singer

told a news conference yesterday.

WJC president Edgar Bronfman
said during a meeting in Oslo this

week that “a lot of money” had
been deposited in banks in neutral

Sweden by victims of • the

Holocaust.

Foreign Ministry spokesman
Staffan. Bjorck said: “We were
welcoming and positive and said

we would help. The WJC has made
no demands on Sweden, bat we
will meet them at tire beginning of
December to set the task and
decide how it should be done."

Singer said the task of winning
moral and material restitution to

victims of the Holocaust was
urgent, not least because tire aver-

age age of survivors of Nazi
German concentration camps in

World War II was now 78.

“This was a war not only about
killing people but also about tak-

ing their possessions,” Singer
said. ‘There were neutral coun-
tries which benefited from our
deaths,” be said, adding that

Norway’s response to WJC fact-

finding bad been “remarkable"
and Sweden’s “satisfactory."

"The response of Switzerland
leaves much to be desired,” Singer
said:

Former US Federal Reserve
;

Board Chairman Paul Volcker,
who heads a commission probing

.

Swiss banks’ cooperation with tire

Nazis in World War U, briefed the
WJC meeting in Oslo on the strat-

egy ofjhe commission.

French truckers vote to extend strike

PARIS (Reuter) - Striking truck drivers voted to keep up their 1 1-day

stranglehold on the French economy yesterday, defying government
calls to return to work after talks with bosses collapsed over pay
demands. Truckers maintained almost 250 barricades on main roads and
tightened a blockade of the oil industry after talks broke down around
midnight. The strike has brought petrol rationing in some areas, closed
factories and stranded hundreds of foreign trucks.

Argentina central bank turns over gold
transfer records to Wiesenthal Center

BUENOS AIRES (AP) - The Central Bank has turned over archives
wvenng several hundred World War II gold transfers from neutral
European countries to Argentina, a Jewish official said Wednesday
Seigio Widder, local director of the Simon Wiesenthal Center; said the
ecords will be studied in Europe and the United States in an ongoingff — r— w*R*i*-v* uiaiw 111 all QQ

effort to track wealth stolen by the Nazis from Holocaust victims
Widder said tire archives, consisting of five volumes conuinhig

approximate^ 400 transactions between 1939 and 1949, were turned

c
r T

?
eS?y

J?
y Banfc Vrce President Martin Lagos to Shimon

Center s director for Europe and Latin America.

, "f1 the »*«> could clarify recurrent speculation
that formerArgentine President Juan Peron and his popular second wifeEva may have been involved in the transfer of Nazi gold to Argentina/
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News in Focus
Friday, November 29, 1996

The Hebron talks - now and forever?

;.s

With each cry of

‘foul,’ the
Hebron

negotiations
seem to stall.

Jon Immanuel
reports on the
reasons behind

the delay.

THE Hebron talks really
began to smell bad early rhis

week.
The stench began to overcome

those inside the negotiating room
and seep outside. Israeli and
Palestinian teams were meeting,
but they no longer had anything to
say. Instead, both sides held then-
noses and sealed their lips.

The point of the talks seemed to
be that the one who drew breath
first would lose.

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat refused to make the
concession Israel demanded.
Instead, he went outside and
yelled “foul.” It was not the first

time he bad done so when talks

did not go his way, but this time he
did it systematically and with
practical consequences.
At the end of last week, senior

negotiator Yasser Abed Rabbo
warned at a Ramallah press con-
ference of “total confrontation by
all means** if Israel did not change
its “policy of confrontation.”

Arafat chaired a meeting of the

PLO executive committee and the

PA Cabinet which ordered the
reclamation of land appropriated

by settlements. And after a
Sabbath day of rest, Palestinian

police began the week by defying
the Oslo demands for coordination

and directing traffic onto a Gaza
road that had been closed by the

IDF for the security of Netzarim
settlers.

On Monday chief Hebron nego-
tiator Saeb Erekar returned to
negotiations to tell his counterpart

Dan Sbomron that Israel's policies

on settlements “would bury
peace.” All this had less to do with
settlements - on which the gov-
ernment has been more verba] but

no more practical than its prede-
cessor - and much to do with

Hebron, where the government
was explicitly demanding the right

of “free access” to the 80% of
Hebron (known as HI) to be hand-
ed over to the Palestinian police.

“Free access” is a radical read-

ing of the Oslo 2 agreement that

arguably permits IDF access out-

side Israel's security zones,“when
an act or incident requires such

action,” with a view to transfer-

ring responsibility “at the earliest

opportunity” to the Palestinian

•‘tpo'lke.-

| fie f

Palestinians do oot publicly

accept this interpretation of the

text. “It is taken out of context,”

Erekat says. He cites article IS,

which calls on “both sides to take

all measures necessary to prevent

acts of terrorism directed against

each other.” Furthermore, the

issue of “engagement” is not a
specific part of the Hebron guide-

lines but of the overall agreement,
which could be read to mean that,

in Hebron, the rules applying to

Ramallah or Nablus do not auto-

matically apply.

However, this would not be the

logical reading, since the Hebron
guidelines are clearly meant to

supplement the accord's security

clauses because of the Israeli resi-

dents there;- not reduce their secu-

lbV

Hot pursuit and free access
does Oslo 2 say on hot pursuit and

free access? Six articles are relevant to the

issue.

Chapter 2, article 10:4. states that “Israel shall con-

tinue to cany the responsibility for external security,

as well as the responsibility for overall security of
Israelis forthe purpose of safeguarding their internal

security and public order.” This aids Israel's claim.

Ch. 2. art. 15 says: "Both sides shall take all mea-
sures necessary in order to prevent acts of terrorism,

crime and hostilities directed against each other,

against individuals falling under the other’s authori-

ty and against their property, and shall take legal

measures against offenders." This was much used by
Palestinians to show each side is to take care of its

own side without crossing the security dividing

lines.

Annex 1 art. 2.c calls on Palestinian police to -

“apprehend, investigate and prosecute perpetrators

, and all other persons directly or indirectly involved in

t
acts of terrorism, violence and incitement”

• Annex 1 art. 11:3a allows for Israeli engagement
defined as “an immediate response to an act or mci-

« dent constituting a danger to life or property, that is

V aimed at preventing or terminating such an act or

incident, or at apprehending its perpetrators.”

• Ait 113.b~ “Within the territory under the securi-
'

ty responsibility ofthe [Palestinian] council, in places

l where Israeli authorities exercise their security func-

tions in accordance with this annex and in their

immediate vicinities, the Israeli authorities may cany
out engagement steps in cases where an act or inci-

dent requires such action. In such cases, the Israeli

authorities will take any.measures necessary to bring

to.an end such an actor incident with a view to trans-

ferring, at the earliest opportunity, the continued han-
dling of die incident falling within the Palestinian

responsibility to the Palestinian police. The
Palestinian police will immediately be notified,

through the relevant DCO, of such engagement
steps."

Palestinians suggested at one point that Israeli and
‘ Palestinian farces could enter together in joint mobile
units, to deal with terrorism against Israelis from HI.
But annex 1, article 3:5 states the function of the joint

mobile units is limited and will “provide rapid

response in the event of incidents and emergency sit-

uations, in order to ensure free, unimpeded and
secure movement along then

-

designated routes of

activity, or in their areas of activity."

This leaves annex 1 ait 7, which is called

“Guidelines for Hebron.” This mostly spells out the

differences between Hebron and other Palestinian

towns turned over to tire Palestinian Authority. It does

not mention engagement, but repeats the wording of

ch. 2. 10:4 that “Israel win continue to cany the

responsibility for overall security of Israelis.” It even

permits Palestinian police to act “outside this area,”

[hat is, HI, after coordination with the DCO in an

apparent gesture of reciprocity. JJ.
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rity. Still, a senior government
source admits, “We too thought
the Hebron guidelines were in our
favor when we1 started, but the

Palestinians, it turned out, thought

they were in theirs.”

Even if the PA is being illogical,

Israel’s own negotiating strategy

contributed to the stalemate. If the

government had not opened the

Hebron agreement for debate,

these issues might never have
arisen. From the moment the gov-

ernment said it wanted to strength-

en the Hebron agreement, it raised

Palestinian suspicions about its

commitment to the existing agree-

ment
When Arafat accepted the idea

of IDF unilateral engagement he
understood that the government he

negotiated with a year ago would
far prefer to coordinate than to

send in soldiers. Coordination is

the core of any agreement espe-

cially the Oslo agreement With

the Netanyahu government Arafar

was not so sure. He did not trust

Netanyahu when he was elected,

and he trusted him still less three

months later.

The government is short on trust

too. Its officials have said unilater-

al preemptive action was neces-

sary so the PA would not tip off

potential attackers. That is only a
step away from suggesting that the

police are the terrorists* accom-
plices, which is less than another

step from saying the agreement is

baldly worth the paper it’s written

on. ..... .. .... _
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Maybe the previous government
felt the same way, but was more
subtle. Trust is no substitute for an
agreement, but an agreement in

which one side can act without

prior warning in the territory of
the other has its own dangers.

“Without prior coordination, the

soldiers could be endangered if

they charged into area HI,” a

Palestinian negotiator argued.

There is no way to spell out in an
agreement the rare situation in

which an CDF violation of PA-con-

trolled territory would be accepted

with a blind eye. That is some-
thing that only the intangible mat-
ter of trust can accommodate.
Oslo 2 was supposed to show

more trust than Oslo 1 . Instead of
demanding extradition, Oslo 2
requires the PA "apprehend, inves-
tigate and prosecute perpetrators
and all other persons directly or
indirectly involved in acts of ter-

rorism.” That places more respon-
sibility than before on the PA to
ensure Israeli security.

In the past Arafat has accepted
vague agreements so that his
opponents could not accuse him of
being stripped naked. Now he
faces a government that wants to

remove the veil.

In the past, Arafat has made
jihad speeches to restore his cred-
ibility among Palestinians, after he
had already made concessions that

shocked his aides. During the past
two months he has made combat-
ive speeches and translated them
into action precisely to prevent the
government from forcing conces-
sions on him. That is a crucial
change.

Now it appears that Israel is

backing away From its full demand
for “free access." Palestinians are

recognizing that Israel has the

same right of engagement in

Hebron as in Nablus (without
defining that right), and that the

definition of engagement would
remain as fudged as the original

Oslo framers decided it should be.

If the talks ore completed in the

next week on this basis, can one
name a winner?
The Palestinian Authority can

say that it has conceded nothing
that was not already in the Oslo
agreement

Israel can say that by arguing
over hot pursuit and IDF access in

Hebron, it has ensured that the PA
cannot say it was unaware of the

government's interpretation of
those issues - if and when Israel

implements them.
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Heading toward disaster
Friday, November 29, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

F
or several years, Yigal Camion was

seen as the prophet, of doom who
warned that the Oslo accords wouldX warned that the Oslo accords would

lead to Israel's demise. Today, Binyamin

Netanyahu is prime minister and Camion

says he’s shocked that the Likud premier

is continuing down the Oslo path.

Garmon, 5 1 , who served as counterter-

rorism adviser under prime minister

Yitzhak Shamir and Yitzhak Rabin and

was a member of the 1992 Israeli negoti-

ating team with Syria, has taken off the

gloves toward Netanyahu, whom he con-

sulted with when the Likud was in oppo-

Netanyahu is going down a dangerous
path, says Yigal Carmon, a leading critic

on the right. Steve Rodan reports

si lion.

Although he has served less than six

months as premier, Netanyahu is more

than a disappointment to Carmon. His

policies, he says, are dangerous.

Cannon's views are echoed privately by

many Likud and coalition MKs and even

among some who work with the prime

minister, who privately consult with

Carmon on Palestinian issues.

Carmon says he s disgusted by what he

calls Netanyahu's new approach to the

Hebron talks, where after months of nego-

tiations the government has conceded on
its demand to allow the IDF to pursue ter-

rorists inside the PA-controlled portions

of the city.

"His behavior is dangerous to Israel’s

security because he is educating the Arabs
that (if they use] force, violence and pres-

sure he will force us to knuckle under," he
says. For Carmon, who remains close to

senior government officials, including

several ministers, the alarm bells went oft

immediately following Netanyahu's elec-

tion.

“There is a problem with a prime minis-
ter whose deeds are not connected to his
words," Carmon says in his Jerusalem
apartment. "When he says reciprocity and
a day after the elections, he ignores all of
the PLO violations, there is a problem."
Fluent in Arabic, Carmon, who spent

years in military intelligence and also
served as deputy head of the Civil
Administration in Judea and Samaria,
points to a report in the Jordanian daily
al-Dustour. After the elections,
Netanyahu ordered Dore Gold to tele-

phone the PLO’s Mahmoud Abbas, other-
wise known as Abu Mazen. The message,
the newspaper said, was that the prbgram
of the new government would not be that
of the Likud's anti-Oslo electoral cam-
paign.

Gold, al-Dusrour reported, asked the
PLO to stop expressing suspicion that
Netanyahu would end the peace process,
and in return, the Likud would stop criti-
cizing the Oslo agreements. In addition,
Netanyahu pledged to continue all of the
tracks of the Middle East negotiations,
including those with Syria.
“The PLO executive committee, wor-

!

- ried over the results of the elections, was
r diem meeting and considering sending
J Bibi [Netanyahu! congratulations."

Cannon, recalling the al-Dusrour report,
says. "When they saw the message to Abu
Mazen, they understood that there Is no
need to be forthcoming anymore. The
government committed itself to Oslo on
condition. But ft discarded the condition."
Privately, some Labor Party sources

agree that despite their badgering
Netanyahu met Arafat far too early in his
premiership. “Rabin believed in dealing
with Arafat when he was weak," a Labor
Party source active in security issues says.
Bibi met Arafat right at the beginning

and gave him the legitimacy that
increased Arafat’s strength without get-
ting back anything in return."
The result, Carmon says, is that the

Netanyahu government is losing its credi-
bility on all fronts. Take the pledge by the
Likud leader for a different approach on
Palestinian terrorism than the cooperation
with the Palestinian Authority stressed by
Peres and Rabin. "There is no change"
Carmon says.

"The last government accepted the
PLO-Hamas dialogue, support and joint
cooperation. If there was something in the
Peres government which was most
destructive in the battle against terrorism
it was the acceptance of the PLO-Hamas
accord. They denied the existence of the
January 21 agreement. The current gov-
ernment doesn’t deny it It does worse It
accepts iL"

The response by the prime minister's
office to Yigal Cannon’s assertions was
brief. “These are wild accusations and
they do not merit a response," David Bar-
11 lan, director of policy planning and
communications in the Prime Minister’s
Office, says.

Carmon dismisses the assertion of
General Security Services chief Ami
Ayalon that Israel has significantly
increased its effectiveness against
Palestinian terrorism. He also rejects the
explanations of Islamic terrorist leaders
that the PA has foiled terrorist attempts.u

Arafat succeeded in reaching an under-
standing with Hamas,” Carmon says. "He
says there is a dialogue. We have a deci-

‘

sion. The understanding is that the PA <

leads the struggle and if they don’t get
what they’ll want, they’ll go together.

I

And after the A1 Aksa battles, he was 1

proud of it. What Islamic Jihad and i

Hamas are giving as reasons for not car- J

tying out terrorist attacks sounds like an i

agreed-upon pretext to help out Arafat,who is releasing the organizations’ mem-
bers. with the Israelis."
Carmon is convinced that Netanyahu

simply doesn’t have a policy. He recalls
Netanyahu boasting to the Likud Central
Committee last summer how he refused to
meet Arafat until his conditions were ful-
filled. Wien Arafat and Netanyahu fmal-

Y tnet.in September, Carmon realized that
die prime minister had met Arafat's
demands. These included Israeli pledges
to implement Palestinian safe passage of
vehicles and people between the West
Bank and Gaza,, tbe construction of a
Gaza airport and a guarantee that Israel
would negotiate on the final status of the
temtones.
When I hear the prime minister say

everything he does is planned, it's clear
that its all improvised,” Carmon, who
speaks in a soft and plaintive tone, says
I see no policy. Bibi demanded n«'

I , .
•*!-n ?•>*>

*‘
I no policy. Bibi demanded safe pas^

sage, prisoner release, Dahania airport as
his conditions to meet Arafat? This is
planning? The level of planning is a sad
joke. I think the lack of policy is not a
matter of advisers. It is a reflection of the
prime minister."

Carmon has a list of examples of what
he says represents Netanyahu’s waffling.
One of his favorites regards a recent
meeting between Internal Security
Munster Avigdor Kahalani and the PA’s
Faisal Husseini, who is entrusted with
Jerusalem affairs by the PA. “They agreed
to maintain an open line on eastern
Jerusalem,” Carmon recalls. “Isn’t the
municipality responsible for a united
Jerusalem? This is an open line to divide
Jerusalem. And where is Bibi? He says
nothing. He lets it go."
For Carmon, the Israeli-Palestinian

accords are certain disaster for the Jewish
state. The basis for the agreements is that
Israel thought it could solve relatively
minor disputes with the Palestinians and
leave the crucial ones for later - in the
hope that this would create an atmosphere
of trust

“The Peres people cried to solve the
1967 problems with the PLO, which rep-
resents the insoluble problems of 1948.
They thought that the Palestinians would
discard the 1948 problems. They haven't
“The Palestinians today have four

basic demands: self-determination, a
Palestinian state, Jerusalem, and the
right of return into pre-1967 Israel.
Self-determination is the right of people
to determine their destiny wherever

- they l«ye- This means if there are Arabs
in Galilee tbe right to self-determina-
tion applies to them as. well: This has
greater ramifications than their demand
for an internationally recognized
Palestinian state. So, unlike the assess-
ment of the Peres people, this process

, does not end with a Palestinian state and
- Jerusalem.” .

Carmon understood Netanyahu’s elec-
1 toral campaign, in which he announced
» that he accepted the Oslo accords but
L would press for Palestinian impiementa-
i tion of their commitments. What worries

him is that despite the prime minister's
rhetoric, Israel is heading toward an
agreement with tbe PAon Hebron without
the Palestinians honoring their previous
commitments. The result is that the US
and the West are becoming convinced that
Israel will continue to concede territory
regardless of whether it gains peace.

t
3*2** ** election campaign, the

Likud changed its position to one of con-
ditional acceptance of Oslo,” Carmon
says. “I think that this conditional accep-
tance can prevent us from a confrontation
with the international community. I think
me world, however, is stunned that Bibi’
oesn 't insist on the conditions.

, ,

I think the Left knows. Bibi changed

j?
totally although they won’t

admit to it in order to increase the pres-
sure.” The lesson has not been lost on the
Palestinians or the other Arabs.

'

>

For Carmon, the most stunning gesture
came ai the end of the September meeting"
with US President BUI Clinton, King
Hussem and Arafat at the White House
Netanyahu clasped Arafat’s hand, called
him a friend and partner and pledged to
continue the Hebron talks.
At moment, Carmon says, •

Netanyahu lost his moral standing. “How
could Bibi have called Arafat a partner
and friend in Washington while the blood
of 16 Israeli soldiers was still fresh and hemew from the intelligence services that
this man was responsible for the attacks?”
he asks. “As the father of a son in the
army, I was shocked. It was as if Bibi had
accepted the Palestinian, cold-blooded
murder as a legitimate response to the
opening of the tunnel."
The Arabs concluded quickly, Cannon

|®ys* the PA police of at least
30,000 officers augmented by tens of I

thousands of others with firearms, can '

be a significant force in any future <

Arab-Israeli war. “Arab and Palestinian :

military analysts say there has been a
strategic change for the first time in 50 «

years," Cannon says.
j“And that is that within Israel there is now a i

Palestinian force capable of creating forma*
and tying up laige amounts of Israeli troops. 1

This might be the 50 grams that would change i
theArab-Israeli strategic balance in their favcc" 1

be dismissed but are divided whether it should be taken literally. “I
would say that 40 to 50 percent of what Arafat says must be taken seri-
ously,” Ya’acov Perry, former GSS chief, says. “When Arafat talks
about Jerusalem then he is to be taken at face value.”
Carmon says that we know the Arab mentality well enough to under-

stand the meaning of these broadcasts. “We understand them. The key
problem is the understanding by our leaders. There is no substitute for
the need of our leaders to understand history.

“When Peres says you can’t learn from history, it's a tragedy. When
Bibi doesn't learn from this, the tragedy continues. We understand the
Arabs but many of us come with a myriad of arguments that makes us
lose the significance of what they say.” SJt.

Tom Tugend profiles Joel Singer, the little-known
yet key, player behind the Oslo accords

name jc. e nc>.

-.if

I
N August 1993, while the top-
secret Oslo negotiations
between Israel and the PLO

were in their final stages, then for-
eign minister Shimon Peres and
Joel Singer flew to a hush-hush
meeting with vacationing US
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher.

The two Israelis suggested that
the Oslo accord on mutual recog-
nition between Israel and the PLO
would win widest acceptance if it

were presented as an American

initiative, which both sides would
immediately accept.

“Christopher turned us down on
the grounds that an American sec-
retary of state does not tell lies,”
says Singer

.

Even
^

so, the historic
Declaration of Principles was
signed in a White House ceremo-
ny two weeks later, with Singer
standing next to Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin as he initialed the
agreement, together with
President Clinton and Chairman
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Joel Singer is hardly a house-
hold name, but. for the last 18
years, the 46-year-old Israeli
attorney has played a crucial,
though largely off-stage role in all
Israeli peace moves, from the
1978 Camp David accord with
Egypt to more recent arbitrations
atTaba.

Bora in Tel Aviv, and a graduate
of Tel Aviv University's law
school, Singer joined the Israeli
Defense Force in the early 1970s
and soon was named director of
the IDF’s international law
department.

Until 1989, when -he resigned
with the rank of colonel, Singer
served as a non-political expert on
security and international affairs
under six Israeli defense minis-
ters.

During that time, “I wrote two-
titirds of the Israel-Egypt peace
hcaty Singer says. He followed
this up as a key player in agree-
ments with Jordan, Syria and
Lebanon, and in economic and
political negotiations with many
other countries and international
organizations.

After he left the IDF, Singer
accepted an offer from the
Washington-based international

Joel Singer

law firm of Sidley & Austin. His
main portfolio was as legal repre-
sentative of Israel’s Defense
Ministry in the United States, and
in that position be helped negoti-
ate the US-Israel strategic cooper-
ation agreement.
The most dramatic turn in

Singer's career opened in May
1993, when he received a phone
call in his Washington office from
Shimon Peres. The Israeli foreign
minister asked Singer to fly to
Jerusalem for a one-day review of
some secret proposals which had
been hammered out by two Israeli
academicians and three top PLO

on the South Lawn of
PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat - and Singer.

akRabm, President Bill Clinton and
fAlh
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officials in Oslo.
Although Singer criticized some

parts of tbe proposals, he judged
that the PLO was a serious nego-
tiator and that the contacts should
be continued.

Barely returned to Washington,
Singer got another call from
Peres, asking him to meet with
Prime Minister Rabin and then to
embark on a three-month shuttle
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Sunday to Thursday, 1 - 8 p.m.

To ascertain the location of the stations and
other details, contact the National Information
Center of the Home Front, Tel. 08-927-7777.

•.-HWM tv m |

Advance ticket sales: 02-623-3986, 02^561-9Z29. 1 I — --
1 Pwtecttoc %36t - j42Wy Xrfr |

- - - - I

^ — UttUniMmg UUl
an agreement. Singer recalls one
clufhanger in particular.

On August 19, three days
before the two sides were to ini-
tial the agreement, five points

II1 TBEVSCR FAMILY ZOOLICHCALGARDENS IN JERUSALEM^
On beautiful weekends

Even the bears wake up andplay !
Lots of things are going on at the
New Jerusalem Biblical Zoo
on weekends and during the

Hanukka holiday.

Every Friday at 12 noon - guided tour in TWiich

Film: Noah's Ark Returns
t Elephant show

|
Pony rides

Hie tomfrom TdA™, wives directly to the Zoo.
Fumi ",^ tourist bus 99

jin,
Td- 02- 643°lIT, ouen seven L

Of the sleepless summer months
in 1993, while PLO and Israeli

ministers arrived at the back d«£r
of the guest house where Pereswas staying and the area wa*
seated off, even to other members
of Peres s entourage.

ii«hJ
el2hone linfc was estab-

lished between Stockholm and
Tonis, where Arafat and his top
advisors manned the other end of

For the next five hours, until S
a-m.. Singer recalls* “I conducted
the negonatrons. Peres cauehtsome sleep, but I woke him 'uptwice to get his opinion.” P

As a man in the thick of Israel’s

22L m°mentous diplomatic
efforts under administrations
ranging from prime ministers
Menachem Begin to RaWn

,s ,n w exceptional posi-uon to comment on the different
negotiating approaches of thl!

and*!?* l
nd

,
Ubor S°vemmcntsand on the future prospects of theOslo agreements.

c

•Though their actual differences
are not that great. Labor andLikud view an ultimate settlem .w th lhe Palestinian^ from d.^

1

enj perspectives," says Singer.
Labor wants to separate Lru-ifrom densely populated w

a^as and is willing to give un ,

.

ntoiy to do «o. while Ukud'vi,^'"
this more as a security issue
wants a close linkage beV-™
Israel, the West Bank andGar/"

- , . , J ^ f i.
' f

MVr *

.if 111”

^ t«*
Mi.' rjr-mli
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Cannoa: As U Bilji accepted roW-Wooded nrankr as Ic^ltunalc retpo**^ iSariftWelyj

Understanding the Arabs

YIGAL Carmon, who now spends much of his time heading a gniup

called Palestinian' Media Review, which monitors Palestinian electron-

ic and print media, says the Arab media have become more sophisti-

cated today than during the 1 950$. Then they mostly repealed the cry

of throwing the Jews into the sea. But now as then the Arab media are

an indicator of the.direction a regime is heading.

“The media are the tool of the regime,” he says. “All the Arab media

receive instructions on what to write on political issues, directly- and

indirectly. When it comes to what the regime expresses, it is done in

the most uncritical and authoritative way possible.”

When Carmon began recording and distributing Palestinian televi-

sion more than two years ago, be was ignored. Then-foreign minister

Shimon Peres suggested that the video foolage of Arafat praising

Hamas suicide attackers and calling for jihad, or holy war, against

Israel either didn't exist or was staged. Eventually, Peres acknowl-
edged that the PA chief was saying such things.

“Jihad can be interpreted in a metaphorical sense," says Carmon.
“But Arafat in his speeches chooses the interpretation he wants when
he says jihad through martyrdom. Arafat is specific. It has one mean-
ing. As [Hebrew University professor Yehoshua] Porat says there is no
way to liberate Jerusalem with a jihad that means the cleansing of the

soul.

“Ail of Arafat’s discourses are from the Koran. He recites the pas-
sages of the Koran used by Mujahadeen from Afghanistan to Algeria.

'God has bought from the believers their souls and property for they
shall inherit paradise. They shall fight for the cause of Allah and they
shall kill and be killed.’ He has adopted the language of the Hamas."
Intelligence and Arab-aflairs experts agree that such rhetoric cannot

be dismissed but are divided whether it should be taken literally. “I
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The angry face of the Sphinx

“it v
‘if

Border skirmishes arid the
burning of Israeli flags could

result from the growing Egyptian
hostility towards Israel, according

to Professor Yoram Meital.
David Rudge reports

I
f the stone-carved face of die
colossal Sphinx near the pyra-
mids at Giza was capable of

expressing the feelings of the
moment m Egypt, its brow would
no doubt be creased in a frown.
Perplexity, concern, and even
anger would be the emotions
delineated on the features of the
statue of a man's head on a lion’s
body. The Sphinx, however; has
remained unchanged in its equa-
nimity over the millennia The
same cannot be said of relations
between Egypt and Israel - espe-
cially not at this juncture in time.
The prevailing mood in Egypt,

accenting to some analysts, is
such that the future of die 17-year-
old peace treaty, which heralded a
new epoch of hope after decades
of strife, might be in jeopardy. Dr.
Yoram Meital, from the depart-
ment of Middle Eastern Studies at
Ben-Gurion University of the
Negev, and a leading expert on
Egypt, is among those who are
concerned about current trends in
the land of the Pyramids and
where they might lead.

Meital views the caustic attacks
in the Egyptian press on the gov-
ernment of Prime Minister
Bmyamin Netanyahu, and other
recent events, as signs of the crisis

in relations that has developed
over the past few months, and
appears to be steadily worsening.
According to Meital, die heart of

che problem, from Egypt’s point of

view, lies in die stalemate in die

peace process. Egypt, as the lead-

ing proponent of Arab interests,

has publicly committed itself to

promoting the process on all

fronts, and particularly the
Palestinian and Syrian-Lebanese
tracks.

“Against this background, rela-

tions between Egypt and Israel

have reached crisis points in the

past - notably during die Lebanon
war and die intifada,” said Meital.

“The opening of the Oslo talks,

however, and subsequent signing
of agreements, contributed a great

deal to improving ties between
Cairo and Jerusalem.
“Even though the Egyptians had

reservations about Israel’s per-
ceived role in the new Middle East
vision of the previous govern-
ment, they believed that die peace
train was on the right track.”

Since die elections, Egypt’s atti-

tude. towards Israel has taken a
decided turn for the worse - pri-

marily because of what the leader-

ship there sees as the provocative
policies and statements of the
Netanyahu government.
“The Egyptians tried to give the

new government a chance, and the
prime minister was invited for

talks with President Hosni
Mubarak.” said Meital.

“Following that meeting, relations

between die two countries have
deteriorated sharply and Mubarak
has stated, more than once, that he

feels he was betrayed by
Netanyahu over the latter’s

promises to push forward the

peace process."

Instead, the Egyptians have seen
delays in the peace process which
lead them to believe that the gov-

ernment in Israel is merely hying
to buy time, as well as statements
regarding expansion of settle-

ments in the territories and on the

Golan, and about the unity of
Jerusalem.

“A reassessment of the situation

has taken place in Egypt, and there

is the feeling now that the present

government is trying to change the

track of [be peace train and load it

with a different, and from Egypt's
point of view, unacceptable.

IDF finds a willing soldier ... in Chile

FOR, months, as we watch — — —— — — -i —— — an attached grenade ovo
motivation steadily drop, the XA/hilp mntivfltinn in thp his shoulder, and holding the hanc
focus has been on the mow- Willie I IIUll VdllUl ! 111 lll& nf flic u il l fi rmnrlw.FOR months, as we watch -

motivation steadily drop, the

focus has been on the grow-
ing number of Israeli youth evading
military service or opting for non-
combat tasks. But (here are those

who are highly motivated and will-

ing not only to serve in elite forces,

but who have left their families and
homes abroad and come to IsraSLfcy^

defend the state.

.

Camp Bezek is the armpit of the

IDF corpus. Its squat, dull-colored

barracks permeate little warmth.

Cypress trees, their trunks painted

white, creak and moan and sway
like soldiers on guard duty. This
time of the year, its broken cement
paths are often scuffed with that

sticky Samarian mud. and the only

color besides fatigue green to be
found is on theparade ground-and
that happens to be the gray hulks of

While motivation in the
army is at an ebb,
Arieh O’Sullivan

met three immigrant
: -lone soldters: whS>sg#aitT!
to defend is second to none

He invested a year and a half

studying Hebrew so he would be
able to “fit in.” *T knew that in

order* to be in tbe IDF I would have
to think in Hebrew,” be says,
adding that he saw military service

as a gateway to a successful

absorption into Israeli society. “I

know guys who came to Israel, did

fee army and then left But 1 don’t

friend in a rented flat in Tel Aviv.

Before joining fee army be worked
at McDonald’s. They plan to settle

in Israel and raise a family. But
duty called first, he says.. “I don’t

like it when someone is defending

me and I do nothing” says

Galemiri, 21. Among Chile’s

20,000 Jews, he comes from the

small town of Vina del Mar where
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(From left): Chilean Rodrigo Galemiri, Canadian David PeterGrunan andAmerican Paul Weisman
stick it out despite loneliness. Says Galemiri: ‘A soldier who isn’t scared is not really a good soldier,

because he isn’t thinking.’

Soviet-built armor and heavy
weapons taken as war booty from
Beirut in 1982 back to this base,

- home to fee crack Golani Brigade.

It lies in a horseshoe-shaped val-

ley southeast of Jenin, and should

one care to look up, tbe Hills of

Gilead are to the east. But for.

recruits, the surrounding hills are

meant for climbing, usually wife a

duffel bag. or two. cm their backs,

and tent-poles in their hands, to

rebuild their camps cm the peaks, in

fee Golani method of instilling dis-

cipline.

Life is no picnic at Camp Bezek.

-It’s a long way from Cleveland,

Ohio, hometown of Paul Weisman,

one of fee newest members of the

Golani Brigade. On orders, he

breaks from his formation on fee

parade ground and double times

over to a patch of gm^
about his route to this particular site

- in the Promised Land. “I decided to

make aliya after high school,” says

Weisman, who turned 21 last

wantjust that.”

David Peter Grunan, 24, from
Vancouver, Canada, has a universi-

ty degree in math. He could be in

medical school now, but instead he
is crawling around in the mud of

basic training. Fellow platoon

mates remind him of this and he

tells them they are absolutely right

“We laugh at it because it does

seem a ridiculous situation at

times,” Grunau says. "To tell yon
die truth, I don’t necessarily plan to

spend fee rest of my life here.

Coming and joining the Israeli

army was an important thing forme
to do,” he says. “Afterwards I plan

to go back to study medicine in

Canada.”

there are only 400Jews. He has two
years to serve. “Among my friends

in Chile we would say either fee

paratroopers or Golam. I read

books and I decided Golani,”

Galemiri says.

THERE JS no shortage of volun-

teers for Golani, but this secular

American, Canadian and Chih*an

stand ouL They not only volun-

teered for a combat unit, but have

made it to elite companies in the

brigade. Wsisman’s commanding
officer; Ll Zohar, spoke highly of

“my American.” saying be was
quick to help and caught on quick-

ly. “But he’s a bit of a Rambo. He’s

seen too many movies,” the young
lieutenant says.

hU formation on fee
* Grunau, a tall young man with a

narari** m«und and double times quick smile, was a member of fee As Golani soldiers, Grunau,

Snatch of grass to talk Habonim youth movement in Galemiri and Weisman will most

Sthis^W this particular site Vancouver, and says he wasn’t fee likely find themselves based, at one

iwwcfd I jmd"! decided to first in his community to find ins pomt, m Lebanon - Israel s last

m fee ftoraiao Lana.
the IDF. ‘T am certainly active from. It is here, where there

Mkeahyanft^h^iahool, say*
pioneerint^ oftfaecircleI * tf* possibility of armed con-

Weisman,
wanted me to grew up wife. But there are not too floatation wife a deadly enemy,

StolkffiS I wanted many of us,” be says. Coming to featfeeywU put imo practice what
go to college, but i

Israel because he has a debt to pay they are being taught now.
to be here.

IO^ jcwjsh nation “sounds a bit Is that first firefight something

- an attached grenade lamyVr over
his shoulder, and holding the hand

of his girlfriend, Galemiri noncha-
lantly strolls into Tel Aviv’s Beit

Sokolov building before heading
back to his base after a weekend
leave. He kisses her goodbye. “I

don’t feel I am better than anyone.
_ Perhaps T haye^more ,motivation

tf-Tbecansefel wasn'tboro here,” says
J^vGa]chairi;who dropped out of uni-

versity after a year of studies to

- come to Israel and join the army.
v. Galemiri was accepted into the

d elite “Chan” demolition unit of the

le Golani Brigade. Grunau got into

Jt “Orev,” the anti-tank recormais-

*t sauce unit. AH belong to fee aimy
ig classification of “lone soldiers,”

fs soldiers who have no dose rels-

's fives in the country. The loneliness

te was most felt during IDF cere-

e monies, such as when they were
sworn into fee Golani Brigade.

While parents, grandparents and
siblings of their sabra counterparts

flooded tbe base, bearing sweets

and baskets of food, no one came
for them. “I had the wrong army
address. 1 bad a lot ofthings sent to

me [from Canada] but I didn’t get

any ofthem. It is all floating around

somewhere and I’m sure someone
else has had a good feast, but not

me,” says Grunan.

THE IMMIGRANT soldiers are

older and more mature than their

Israeli counterparts, and in many
instances, they are older than their

commanders as well. It’s awkward.
It’s sometimes embarrassing. But
they find they cope better since

they’ve cut the umbilical cord way
before their platoon mates. “Tbe

s

Israeli mothers do everything for

their kids. Suddenly our comman-
’ dets are telling them they are noth-

ing, insignificant, and feat breaks

them. I’ve been away from my
3 family for a long time. I am not

s homesick,” says Weisman, Who has

s a twin brother in college in the US.
i “He doesn’t understand my motiva-
” tion. He couldn't. He’s never been

here.”

Grunan says being fee “grandfa-

- ther” of his platoon bad its draw-

r backs. ‘They think it’s kind of

i funny that this guy from Canada
- joins them in the dirt. They joke

: about it, but they definitely respect

: and appreciate it, and in a way get a

;
boost that there are people like

f me,” be says. The hard part comes
i when they go home on leave.

.
Where many sabra soldiers dump

; their dirty laundry at their mother's

;
feet, they spend their time washing
their uniforms and running to fee

supermarket before it closes for

ShabbaL

go to college

to be here."

For Weisman. Camp Bezek was

' wtfy temporary- He says he was

determined to succeed m fee amy
. Bid aspires to be like his officers.

• There guys arc real fighters, says

Weisman, who originally wanted to

• join fee paratroopers but changed

hfe mind after hearing sonefj"

-Golani heroism. He wore a nbbon

arilirh he says he received for being

best shot in fee company-

corny, but there is definitely some

sort of truth in that But f don’t how

I’d word that and keep a straight

face," he says. “I think it is very

important. There arc elements of a

real challenge in being able to over-

come fee language barrier, my age,

and everything else. The bottom

line is I think it is necessary."

Rodrigo Galemiri from Chile,

lives wife his South American gjri-

young men anxiously await?

“Every time I go home I ask myself

whether I should continue or not I

always come to fee conclusion feat

I do have to go on, and that I am
satisfied. If I have to die for fee

country i will fee. Of course I am
scared.A soldierwho isn’t scared is

not really a good soldier, because

be isn’t thinking.” says Galemiri.

Toting his M-16 assault rifle wife

David studied Hebrew at ulpan

Kibbutz Ma'agan Michael for four

months, before being drafted for

the 18 mootbs he has to serve. He
acknowledges feat he still hasn't

mastered the language, but says the

army must have thought it was
good enough to conscript him. The
immigrants still count in their

mother tongues and as for the lan-

guages in their dreams: “We don’t

get enough sleep to dream,”

Grunau says.

Grunau’s grandfather died riming

basic training and he was allowed

to return for the week of shiva. It

took a la ofmotivation to return to

fee mud of Bezek from fee tempt-

ing comfort of Vancouver “A trip

cargo,” said Meital. He noted that

Egypt’s considerations were also

based on its own vital national

interests and not only its image
and status in the Arab world.

“The peace process was sup-

posed to bring stability to the

region, as well as to all the sides

involved in fee Arab-lsrael con-

flict,” said Meital. “The feeling

among the decision-makers in

Egypt is that if fee present trend

continues, the two pillars of peace
- certainty and stability - will be

rocked to their foundations.

This has serious ramifications

for Egypt itself, which only now is

beginning to feel the benefits of an

economic resurgence following all

fee reforms and changes that were

implemented after the Gulf war.

“Inflation has dropped and for-

eign investment is increasing,

while tbe Egyptian pound and the

country’s balance of payments

have stabilized.

“The Egyptians are concerned

that a continuation of the stale-

mate in the pease process will lead

to a deterioration in the situation

of the region generally, which, in

turn, would adversely effect the

prospects of Egypt's own econom-
ic development.
“A collapse of this process is

something the Egyptians would
want to avoid at all costs because

of its potential effect on the

regime itself.”

For these reasons, Meital is con-

cerned feat the present crisis in

Egyptian-Isradi relations cannot

be dismissed, as some analysts

and politicians have done, as just

another “passing cloud.” This is

minimizing the situation, because

this crisis, at this particular time, is

for more complicated and sensi-

tive than those that have occurred

in the past, he said.

Meital believes the attacks on
the government in the Egyptian

press, the warnings by senior

Egyptian officials of freezing nor-

malization of ties with Israel if

new settlements are established,

and even the aggression of Egypt's

handball team in its “game” with

Israel’s national squad, are symp-
toms of the ailing relations. In his

opinion, the rhetoric is likely to

increase if fee deadlock in the

peace process continues, and

Egypt will intensify its efforts in

the diplomatic arena - especially
wife fee US - to depict Israel as
fee “bad boy” of the Middle East.

“The elections in the US are
O'er and the Egyptians will be
pressing die old-new adminisfra-
tion of President Bill Ciinton to
adopt a firmer attitude towards
continuation of fee Middle East
peace process - especially regard-
ing Israel’s statements over
enlargement of settlements and fee

unity of Jerusalem,” said Meital.
“We can expect to see Egypt

being very active, in an imagina-
tive way, on the international

stage, particularly in fee UN, and
wife die US and fee Arab nations.
“Egypt will undoubtedly try to

persuade the Americans that their

own interests in the Middle East
generally could be threatened in
the event of instability resulting
from fee stalemate in fee peace
process. If the deadlock persists,

then relations wife Israel are like-

ly to deteriorate, wife fee prospect
of more rhetoric in the press which
in turn could lead to anti-Israel

demonstrations in the streets and
even the burning of the Israeli

flag. There might even be inci-

dents on the border.

“There is also the possibility,

after exhausting all diplomatic and
political avenues, that Egypt
might decide on a partial or full

break in ties - starting wife calling

back its ambassador for consulta-

tions.

“If fee escalation were to contin-

ue, it could lead to the collapse of
all that has been attained so for

and even to military confronta-

tion. I don’t sec Egypt declaring a
stale of war tomorrow, and cer-

tainly not until all other avenues
have been exhausted, but in the

long term, if no progress is made
towards a comprehensive peace,

such a prospect cannot be ruled

out completely.”

IDF extends ‘lone soldiers’

a helping hand

THERE are 3,000 “lone soldiers” in fee IDF,
according to tbe army spokesman. A “lone

soldier” is one with no immediate family in

'fee country. Since this essentially means having no
parents or older siblings here, most are young, sin-

gle new immigrants.

-v Immigrant soldiers are dispersedjhtougbout IDF -

units, and perceived-knowledge of thffdrmy, Which
'

amongst Israeli-born 18-year-olds is conventional

wisdom, often determines fee units they choose to

serve in.

“Rambo”-style action is seen as characteristic of
Golani, and service wife the paratroopers is also

highly respected because of their involvement in

the 1967 liberation of the Old City, providing a
sense of pride which is often fee source of these

immigrants’ voluntary participation in fee IDF.
Nahal was traditionally tbe unit which was most

ideological, arid many new immigrants chose to

save in it Yet today, group consolidation in terms
of army absorption is more common through ser-

vice in the hesder army-yeshiva program.
And whilst some immigrants who, when entering

fee army, are already older than their commanding
officers, often prefer to serve in non-combat units,

fee average level of motivation amongst “lone sol-

diers,” in particular those who moved to Israel

through their own volition, is rumored to be the
highest in the IDF.

The IDF is aware of the difficulties, and therefore

grants a “lone soldier" certain rights, but in actual-

ity. they may find that logistics and circumstance
(or just unsympathetic officers) may prevent them

. from receivinglfeese rights.

A“lonE soldier” earns N1S 500 a month, twice the

regular soldier’s salary. He or she is partially reim-
bursed fee rent for an apartment, if the option to be
adopted by a kibbutz or a family has not been taken
up.

As well as a free day every two months to sort out
personal matters, fee ’Tone soldier” is given a 21-
day leave per service year to go abroad and visit his

or her family. And worried parents can keep a
slightly closer tab on their serving children, cour-

tesy of a bimonthly three-minute international

phone call paid for by the IDF.
The Soldier’s Welfare Association and the

Shekem company give “lone soldiers” presents

twice a year, and the association also provides free

accommodation and meals for them in soldier’s

hostels around the country. Despite this care, how-
ever, not all soldiers are joking when they label

themselves not as “lone." but as “lonely.”

- Darnel J. Chalfen

in fee miffrflr of baric training isn’t

the healthiest of times. 1 was in the

plane counting the hours tin I had
to be back on base, but there was
never any doubt feat I wouldn’t
return,” he says.

Galemin ripped a cartilage in

basic training and could have low-
ered his medical profile and been

excused from combat duty. But the

desire to stay in Golani pushed him
to cope with the discomfort.

Grunau wanted to be a medic, but

was given the “Mag” heavy
machine gun instead. Weisman was
the crack shot ofhis platoon.

In their small way, they feel they

can contribute to the defense of fee

state. “As a grain of sand in the

sea,” Grunau says. “Everything
else is necessary. But it’s tike a
movie. You have the actors and
then the camera crew and everyone
else that make it all possible. You
can’t have one without the other,

but tbe key of fee army is the fight-

ers.”
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The Illegal Camera
Candid shots

of the Nazi regime
M
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I
N the last week of its six-

month tour at die Jewish
Museum in New York City,

the photographs of the exhibit

AMY KLEIN

“The
PhcJtoi

during

authorities. Dutch publications

will appear without any prior

resourceful, determined photog-
raphers

-

Illegal Camera^ ‘censorship:' This- lenient- press Some photographers hid their
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most of these pictures, such as a
group of people walking on a

bright sunny day, or a girl wav-
ing up to her friend from a

mm
T?' ,

'•*

W their unchardP- 1,nihe publishers and editors.

terisdc simplicity and understat-

edness, evoke a.different kind of
horror: the realization of what
daily life was like under occupa-
tion.

This collection of mostly
black-and-white pictures is

named after “The Hidden
Camera,” as exhibition pro-
duced immediately after .the lib-

eration of the Netherlands by a
group of underground photogra-
phers in Amsterdam, who had
come together in 1944. They are
among the photographers of this

exhibition, which also includes
pictures- from around the
Netherlands by people whose
method of resistance was their

photography.
One of the first things the

Nazis did when they invaded the

Netherlands on May 10, 1940,
was to set up their process of
Gleichschaltung - the penetra-

tion of Nazi-ideology into all

areas of national life.

“During a war, news should be
given out for instruction rather

than information," Joseph
Gocbbcls, the Nazi propaganda
minister, once said.

In the Netherlands, this policy
was implemented within days of
the invasion. First, Jewish mem-
bers of tbe Netherlands Press
Agency were fired. Next, the
Dutch press was forced to pub-
lish on the front page: “During
the occupation by the military

The license to practice jour-

nalism was compulsory mem-
bership of die Union of Dutch
Journalists (VNJ), which
excluded Jews. Soon, all pho-
tographers were included in this

edict - it was as if. for the Nazis,

there were no photos, as if it was
not happening.
Forbidden subjects Included

photos of Jews or half-Jews,

evacuation and demolition ofthe'
Hague with a camera hidden in a
cheese container which had the

word “Komeet” written on it.

^unnerving— the people are Jews,

'unknowingly being rounded^ up.

The girl wjis soon to die £n
Auschwitz.
Even the truly mundane

The hole punched through the
r

man selling newspapers on a
letter “o” made way for the ,' snowy day, a row of cars being

- -'V.

photos that showed compassion
for Jews, photographs of peoplefor Jews, photographs ofpeople
ofmixedblood and colored peo-
ple, and photos of people hostile

to the Axis powers.
Photos of American movie

stars were also forbidden, as

were those of French and
Belgian fashion, photos and
drawings romanticizing English
history, and any photos taken by
Jewish press agencies including
the archives.

Landscapes, ports, pho-
tographs of a general nature, and
pictures that portrayed tbe
“goodness" of the Nazi Empire
were considered very desirable,

and as the war progressed, were
the only ones published.

It became nearly impossible to

take pictures. Aside from the

fact that permissible subjects

were sparse, one could get
arrested for roaming tbe streets

with a camera in search of a
photo-op. Also, shortages of
photos and film stock material

impeded all but the most

Leica lens.

Others, like Ed Van Wljk, took
pictures from window ledges or
behind windows - pictures

obstructed by wayward phone
wires, or skewed from the angle
of an inconvenient hiding place.

The subjects of the pho-
tographs catalog different

aspects of the wan war opera-
tions — such as the picture of
confiscated bicycles or church
bells being stolen; German
occupation - street scenes of
passers-by with Nazi propagan-
da lining the billboard backdrop,
German soldiers searching for

hidden Jews, a broken window
of a Jewish pharmacist, arrests

and executions; Resistance

activities - forging papers, ille-

gal radio transmissions and hid-

ing Jews.
In a country that lost die high-

est percentage of Jews in

Western Europe (80-90% of the

100,000 Jews had been killed in

the war), the pictures are

remarkably devoid of the
grotesque violence and mutila-
tion that typifies Holocaust pic-

tures - most of which Jewish
prisoners had taken under orders

by the Nazis.

It is the very ordinariness of

.transported to Germany - Con-
vey the message: There was a
veneer of “life goes on,” but
these photographers found every
action so reprehensible that it

was worth captaring on film.

The only subject of which pic-

tures move beyond this surreal-

ism, and to the shocking, is of
the “Hunger Winter.”

In the winter of 1945, the

western part of Holland was
completely cnt off from the rest

of the world* and it was estimat-

ed that 15,000 people died of
starvation.

The pictures of this period
show bony beggar children,

bodies lining the streets, and
Cas Oorthuys’s now famous
photo, “Starving Woman.” It is

rumored that these clandestine

.

photographs, smuggled out to

the Dutch government in exile,

convinced the British govern-

ment to airlift food.

All of the photographs - far-

away shots, on rooftops, on win-
dowsills, with half-fallen shad-
ows, or into the sun - are still

crisp, professional work taken in
less than the best circumstances.
They have the look and feel of
being taken on the inn, in hid-

ing, quickly, and illegally.
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From startling simplicity to shocking (clockwise from top left): Resistance members hide a cache
ofweapons beneath a toilet in 1945, by Cas Oorthuy; the same photographer’s ‘Starving Woman,’
taken in die brutal winter of 1945; FritzKahlenherg’sstudy ofAdamvan Rijsewijk, shown oper-
ating the radio from the secret attic at 3$ Mtehdangrio Street in Amsterdam, which served as
Resistance headquarters and was the birthplace of ‘The Illegal Camera.’ Van Rjjjsewjjk was
secretly dropped into the Netherlands to communicate with London via the radio; Charles
Brewer’s photo of a flower-seller and pasting German officer; Ed Van Wijk’s photo, taken
secretly from behind a window, reveals Nazi soldiers searching for a hidden Jew.

(Courtesy of the Jewish Museum in New York)
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‘National Geographic’
should stay out of politics

I
F it had. only happened mw
that National Geographic pub-
lished a photo-laden article on

the Middle East espousing anri-
lsrael themes, its 10 million sub-
scribers could assume the piece was
a regrettable aberration. But the
venerable magazine has clearly fall-
en into a nasty pattern.

A 1992 article entitled “Who Are
the Palestinians?” launched the
frend with a revisionist history in
which Palestinian Arabs were said
to be the descendants of
Canaanites, and Jews were erased
from the region's ancient record.
The Jews of modem Israel fared no
better, being cast as interlopers and
exploiters. Articles in 1993 and
1995 purveyed related themes, with
Israel portrayed in one as
exploitative in its use - of water
resources and in another as unjust
to the Arabs of Galilee.

This year has already brought a
bumper crop of similar articles to

the traditionally apolitical publica-
tion. April's “Three Faces of
Jerusalem,” July's "Syria Behind
the Mask" and September’s "Gaza,
Where Peace Walks a Tightrope™
all manage to project a message of
Israeli wrongdoing, exploitation
and intrusion.

Alan Mairson's Jerusalem article

is a muddle of personal prejudices,

errors and omissions. Meet glaring

is the author’s exclusion of any ref-

erence to the unique and preeminent
ties of tire Jewish people to the city.

Instead he offers tire themes of anti-

Israel propagandists that the ancient:

connection of the Jews to the land of
Israel ended thousands ofyears ago,

to be resumed in modem times by
dispossesson ofnativeArabs.
Thus, readers meet an Israeli Jew

who survived war-tom Europe and
whose arrival in Israel, it is said,

must inevitably have trampled Arab*
rights- The crude linkage scorns

fact and promotes tire false allega-

tion that Palestinian Arabs paid the

price of tire Nazi Holocaust against

the Jews.
Unmentioned is the tenacious and

nearly unbroken presence of a
Jewish community in Jerusalem

through millennia, a community
that dwindled or flourished with tire

ebb and flow of foreign conquerors.

Nor does Mairson tdl readers that,

other than a short-lived Crusader

state, only tire Jews have repeatedly

established an independent nation

feege.with

GUEST COLUMNIST
ANDREA LEVIN

Nor does be inform readers that

Jews have comprised a plurality or

majority in tire city since the first

censuses were taken in the early

part of the century.

Just as the past is misrepresented,

there is no sense conveyed of the

unique expressions of devotion by
the Jews toward Jerusalem,

whether in the fence-daily prayers

uttered through millennia by the

religious or in the laving restoration

of the city by municipal leaders,

architects and citizens in tire years

since Israel was reborn as a modern
stare.

The beauty of Jerusalem is noted,

but nowhere does Mairson point out

that under centuries of Islamic

dominion preceding tire Jewish
restoration, tire city was a destitute

and neglected backwater: The
author leaves unidentified those
responsible for the renaissance, with
do -mention of, for example, the

planting of nearly II million trees

around Jerusalem, tire protection of
religious sites or the refurbishment
and preservation of antiquities.

Instead, as Mairson paints the

picture, Jews are a largely malign
and problematic presence, especial-

ly if they are religious. Orthodox
Jews are presented as repellent dis-

rupters of normal, secular life. In
one passage a “young man with

glassy eyes and a green knit skull-

cap” intrudes on a happy scene of
picnicking Jerusalemites when he
sets up a table with prayer imple-

ments. The offense? To encourage

passenby to pray.

Mairson makes clear this sort of
activity is only part of the menace
posed by devout Jews, whom he
describes ominously as “an increas-

ingly powerful community" pro-

ducing large families and making
demands cm the municipality.

Particularly deceptive is tire

author’s mflarwd ftmphflcis on a tiny,

fringe group, the Temple Mount
Faithful whom be casts as a threat

to Moslem holy sites on the Temple
Mount
The author; who identifies him-

self as Jewish, conveys in detail his

discomfort with religious obser-

vanceamong the Jews, but is defer-

ential to Christian and Moslem
devotion. Wajeeh Nusseibeh, for

aRThp-capftal^ is identified as the

descendent of a Moslem line going
back to 715, “not long after the
Prophet Muhammad is said to have
received tire wisdom of the Koran
from Allah.”

“Nusseibeh,” Mairson adds
respectfully, “lives his life by that

wisdom.”Moslem religious intoler-

ance, surging Moslem population
growth which surpasses the Jewish
rate in the city, Arab pressures on
the municipality, Arab abuses
against non-Moslems that, before

1967, decimated the Christian pop-
ulation of eastern Jerusalem, are all

erased in Mairson’s skewed por-

trayal of tire city.

LESS DRAMATICALLY distorted

hot insidious as well was tire story

on Syria by noted author Peter

Theroux. While be offers glimpses

of tire hostile public altitudes among
Syrians toward Isael, he complete-
ly obscures essential facts of history

and geopolitics. No fewer than half

a dozen pages contain references to

tire Golaxi Heights and Israeli pos-
session of tire land, but not once
does Theroux indicate to readers

that Syria lost that territory as a con-

sequence of decades of unprovoked

aggression launched from the Golan
against Jewish communities.

Other violent policies of tire

regime are unmentioned as welL
- There is nothing about Syria’s inclu-

sion on tire US Stale Department’s

ha ofnations sponsoringterrorism-
more than half a dozen terrorist

organizations find safe refuge there.

Nor is there a single reference to

Syrian occupation of Lebanon and
its promotion of a drug trade there

that spills intoAmerican cities. Syria

is, in Theroux’s rendering, a color-

ful, liberalizing nation, whose mis-

fortune it is to have Israel on its

southern border.

National Geographic’s 25-page
story on Gaza in September contin-

ues tire theme of Israeli malfea-

sance and culpability, this thru* in

cruder form by photographedwriter

Alexandra Avakian. Once again,

Israeliscast in therokofoppressor
opposite tire blameless Palestinian

victim. Regrettably, readers are also

referred to the magazine's new
Internet website where farther mis-

information on tire subject is

appended and where Jessoouplans

are actually provided so that teach-

ers can pass the magazine’s non-
sense abort Gaza on to children.

Avakian ascribes all tie miseries

of life in Gaza to the 27 years of
Israeli occupation, and to current

Israeli policies; stressing tire alleged-

ly malign impact of the new govern-

ment of Binyamin Netanyahu.
Nothing is said of tire much more
horrendous conditions that prevailed

in Gaza before 1967. Nor is tire cur-

rent realiiy honestly portrayed

Yasser Arafat is described as
struggling with every breath to

make life better for his people.

Avakian writes: “[Arafat] works
incredibly long hours - often until

three or four in tire morning — tend-

ing to the details of government.
His transition from guerrilla fighter

to peacemaker has not been easy;

recent events have made his posi-

tion more difficult as be mediates
between an increasingly desperate

populace and Israel's new hasti-line

government.”

Not a word here of what his

restive Palestinian subjects call the

“Gazan Occupation,” referring to

Arafat’s harsh and lawless reign

over them. Nothing of the ruthless

suppression of dissent, including

the repeated detention and torture

of Gazan psychiatrist and human
rights activist, Iyad Sarraj, by the

Palestinian Authority, or of the

silencing of all journalistic criti-

cism. Not a mention of Arafat’s

squandering of aid money on net-

works of oppressive militias and a
sprawling bureaucracy, funds that

might have been turned to job
development

Israel is held culpable for the gen-

eral suffering, including for the

degraded water conditions, the

crowding, the psychological pain of

children — and on and r>n_

The proliferation of biased, anti-

Israel articles in a supposedly non-

political publication such as the

National Geographic may be a

symptom of the specific views of

current editors at the publication or
it may be an indication of tire

degree to which anti-Israel attitudes

have become established through-

out diverse parts of tire media.

Whatever, tire explanation, per-

haps a revolt by concerned sub-

scribers would send a salutary

message - that National
Geographic should stick to what it

knows and avoid partisan Middle
Eastpolifics.

way we do it here

S
O YOU thought a member ofone’s coun-

try’s foreign service is supposed to repre-

sent and defend his country’s policies?

Not, it seems, in Israel!

Gideon Sarnet is our consul-general in

Philadelphia. He is on leave from Ha’aretz,

where he wasdeputy editor and political colum-
nist, an ardent advocate of die left-wing Meretz
line. He was appointed to his post by the

Labor/Meretz government in its final days, hav-

ing been recommended by former Meretz leader
arid arts, science and communications minister

Shularnit Aloni.

After the May 29 elections, and David Levy’s

appointment as foreign minister, there were sev-

eral reports that Levy was canceling.Samet’s

appointment. However, he finally ratified it on

the basis of a renewable one-year contract

Last month, a reporter for tire weekly
Philadelphia Jewish Exponent asked Samet if

he thought tire Arabs were to blame for the

bloody riots following the opening of the exit of

the Hasmonean Tunnel in Jerusalem’s Old City

in September: Sarnet replied: “I don’t want to

get into who started it I will say this, though:

The timing was especially unfortunate. The
government had been readying itself fra: rede-

ployment in Hebron, which would have been a

positive step with regard to the peace process.

The problem is that just when it was about to

happen, this crisis erupted, which has made the .

redeployment much more complicated.”

Why did (he Exponent think it should ask the

consul for his personal opinion?

And of course, if the consul were a responsi-

ble diplomat, he would have withheld his opin-

ion and explained the government’s position cm
the Oslo Accords and the redeployment: They
were badly negotiated and poorly constructed,

and while the Netanyaha-led government .

intends to honor its predecessor’s undertaking

to implement them, it is striving to minimize

what it regards as their dangerous conse-

quences.

Earlier last month, Sarnet addressed a meeting

of some 30 Philadelphia-area Jewish leaders in

the city's Jewish Federation building. He ,

opened his speech by saying: “I am speaking as

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

a journalist and as an analyst, not as the consul-

general.” He went on to say: /There is some-

thing wrong in the decision-making process in

the government The opening of the tunnel

shows that”

Morton Klein ofPhiladelphia, president ofthe
Zionist Organization ofAmerica, staunch Liknd
supporter, and relentless warrior in the struggle

for fair news-media coverage of Jewish issues

and events in general, and in-particular those

involving Israel, last month sent a memoran-
dum detailing Samet’s npn-feptomatic conduct

to Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, Levy,
and Ambassador to the US EHahu Ben-EIissan

Klein writes that Samet’s “comments oa sev-

eral occasions criticizing tbe policies of the

Israel government undermine efforts to explain

Israel's case in America.”

He reports that late in August, shortly after

Samet took up his post, he asked Samet whether

he would feel “comfortable supporting and rep-

resenting” the policies of tbe Netanyahu-led

government “Much to my surprise, he replied:

‘What do you think I am?A fascist who accepts

everything the government does? Do you accept

everything the Israel government does?”
1

Klein confemes: T told him Ik was an

employee and a representative of the govern-

ment and it was his responsibility to support the

government’s policies.”

An official in the Prime Minister’s Office told

me that Samet has been notified that his contract

will not be renewed when it expires in May.

I wonderbow long he would have lasted if oar

foreign minister had more respect for his own
office and mission.

(See the November issue of The Jewish Voice

and Opinion, Englewood, New Jersey, pub-

lished and edited by Susan L. Rosenbluth.)

IF FURTHER proof were needed regarding

NBC anchorman Tom Brokaw’s anti-Israel mal-

ice, he himself recently provided it

Linking tbe terror bombing in Saudi Arabia

lastJune—that killed 19Americans and wound-
ed scores - to the meeting between Netanyahu
and US Secretary of State Warren Christopher

tirat had taken place a short while earlier;

Brokaw said there was “no proof™ that the meet-
ing had caused the bombing, but that there was
“no ruling it out either:”

Edward Alexander, English literature profes-

sor at the University of Washington in Seattle

and a staunch defender of his people and of
Israel against hostile fellow academics and
communications media, wrote us about
Brokaw’s scurrility, wondering how long it

would be before he says there is “no proof” that

Jewish doctors spread tire AIDS virus, “but

there is no ruling it oat either.”
'

WIM KORTENOEVEN, head of the Israel

Committee in the Nether)ands/Netherlands-

Israel Public Affairs Committee, thinks it’s high

time CNN recognized Jerusalem as Israel’s cap-

itaL

The network’s November 9-10 Tbletext page
104 stray reported- “AE[uropean] U[nion] del-

egation has begun talks wife Syrian Foreign

Minister Farook al-Shara on restarting peace

talks with IsraeL Negotiations between
Damascus and Tel Aviv are deadlocked..."

LOIS K. Levy of Philadelphia has sent us a

copy of the letter she sent Jim Lehrer following

his broadcast of October 3 about Netanyahu’s

return to Israel from the US.
She notes that Lehrer said “protesters lined

fee road” when Netanyahu returned to

Jerusalem from Ben-Gurion Airport, whereas

“even” Peter Jennings, also a veteran Israel

-

basher, said “both protesters and supporters”

had lined the road.

Site also ftemanrig to know why Lehrer spoke

of “Netanyahu, and tbe President — Ml Arafat”

and didn’t refer to “Ml” or “Prime Minister

Netanyahu.”
Levy has stopped contributing to the Public

Broadcasting System and Philadelphia’s

WHYY, but she “resents] my tax dollars going

to either entity because of tbeir continued anti-

Israel bigoted reporting.”
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Esau: A nice name for a Jewish boy?
“And Esau ran to meet him
[Jacob], and embraced him, and
fell on his neck, and kissed him;
and they wept” (Gen. 33:4)

ESAU has become,synany-.
m0us.wife.ev7L Bpt does,bcT

really deserve, his notori-

ety?
1

Back in college, a classmate
who is today a well-known bibli-

cal scholar announced that he
planned to name his first son after

die most maligned figure in the

entire Bible - Esau. When one
reads the Bible in terms of fee lit-

eral text, without the midrasb of
our Sages, a case can certainly be
made to defend Esau. And we’re

not doing Jacob any favors by
ignoring fee seeming good in

Esau's behavior: In fact, only by
presenting the best possible por-

trait of Esau can we achieve an
authentic portrait ofJacob.
We read how one fateful day,

Esau comes home ravenous and
finds Jacob cooking lentil soup.

The hungry hunter asks for some,
but Jacob will only agree if be
receives the birthright in return.

Who is taking advantage of
whom?
And then there’s the question of

tbe stolen blessing. Even without

going into detail, Esau emerges as

an honest figure deserving of our

sympathy. He is known for honor-
ing bis father, probably because

the Bible introduces him as being

the patriarch's favorite since

“Jus bunt was in bis [Isaac’s]

mouth.”
- Esau would frequently bring

savory venison to Isaac. And it

was Esau's exact fulfillment of his

father’s will - he makes all fee

preparation himself - which gave
his younger brother time to reach

Isaac’s tent first. Moreover, fee

double-entendre inherent in the

words “his bunt is in his [Esau’s]

mouth” suggests a smooth and
effective salesman.

Additionally, Esau possesses

qualities that many people admire,

particularly where fee spirit of the

Wild West is still alive. Esau is not

afraid of the unknown. He is a

frontiersman, he reads tracks,

smells tbe wind. In 19th-century

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISK1N

England, he would have explored

Africa. Had he lived in Spain, be
•nwopkl have been at-theright side*

of Columbus. Esau may not be:a
scholar, but he is larger than life,

a self-made man whose exploits

are legendary.

Even his having lost the blessing

to Jacob doesn’t stunt Esau’s
growth. He gets back on his feet

and eventually becomes fee leader

ofa powerful nation, Edom, which
is identified as the progenitor of
Rome. The final 43 verses of this

week’s portion Vayishlah are

devoted to the world created by
Esau: wives, children, grandchil-

dren, chiefs, generals.

Furthermore, Esau touches our

hearts when he is given to speak
one of the most poignant verses in

the Torah. After he realizes that

Jacob has received the blessing

which had been meant for hum, the

Bible reports: "And Esau said unto
his father, ’Have you but one
blessing, my father? Bless me,
even me also, O my father.’ And
Esau lifted up his voice and wept”
(Gen. 27: 28)
Does this sound like someone

whose name should be shunned
forever? We all know fee pain of
arriving somewhere a moment too

late. We walk away, heartbroken.

Tbe situation is especially

poignant since the preemptor was
a deceiving interloper, certainly in

Esau’s eyes not at all worthy of the

prize he captured. Hence, in

Esau’s plea for a blessing we feel

his immense pain, and hear our

own.
And when Jacob finally returns

to his ancestral home after 20

years, Esau is overjoyed to see

him . Tbe past is past.

He embraces him wife love,

shedding tears. Even if Esau is a

villain, shouldn’t this moment of -

reconciliation redeem him? And
what a redemption, the. two halves

of Isaac coming together in an

embrace of peace and love!

Apparently Esau is governed by
emotion rather than logic, and it is

such a strong emotion that he

weeps at the sight of a brother,

even a brpther at whose hands he
had been deceived. Jacob accepts

the reconciliation, but is somehow
constrained to travel a different

path.

’described, Esau hardly seems wor-
thy of fee censure ofJewish histo^*- •

’

iy. Is it any wonder that my friend

wished to name his son after him?
So why are our Sages so critical

of Esau?
According to Clive Lawton, a

Jewish educator in England, most
Diaspora Jews are exactly like

Esau. They are aggressive, self-

made people who are glib of
tongue and daring of deed. They
weep when they meet a long-lost

brother (Jews from Ethiopia, Jews
from Russia). They have respect

for their parents and grandparents,

tending to their physical needs and

even reciting - or hiring someone
to recite - the traditional Kaddish
for a full year after their demise, i

Tbeir verbal commitment to, and .

financial support of, Jewry and
Israel can be heard loud and
strong. Yes, they have a well-

developed sense of brotherhood

wife IsraeL an Esau-like commit-
ment to Abrahamic (Jewish) idea-

t

tity, just like Esau seemed to have.

Jewish identity, but not neces- !

sarily Jewish continuity! When it

comes to their commitment to

Abrahamic continuity, their will-

ingness to secure a Jewish future, ",

they are found wanting - just like

Esau. Undoubtedly, one of fee

most important factors in prevent-

ing total Jewish assimilation into

“gentiledom" is our refusal to eat

what gentiles eat, our unique laws
of kashruL
Even under tbe most abject con-

ditions, Jews have guarded their

birthright by insisting on their

unique eating habits. ;

Esau is willing to give up his 7

birthright for a bowl of soup.
Hasn’t the road to modem assimi-

lation been paved by T-bone i

steaks and lobsters?
\

May one not argue that Diaspora >

Jewry has sold its birthright for a •

cheeseburger? !

i

Shabbat Shalom

F
RIENDS of our Funds come in all

shapes and sizes. Some raise

money for our good causes

through bridge or Scrabble clubs, others

collect at their synagogue classes, some

young supporters give part of their

bar/bat mitzva gifts, while others go

door-to-door.

Last year, we were introduced top new

way of carrying out the mitzvot. Richard

Shavei-Zion, the director of fee

Ramatayim Men’s Choir, organized .a

Hanukka evening of Jewish music in aid

of our Tov Fund It was sold oul

This year, on Monday. December 9. at

8 p.tiL, at fee Israel Museum, together

wife fee Zamir Chorale and fee Pitcher

Efrat, there will be a second annual

evening ofJewish music on fee occasion

of fee lighting of fee fifth candle.
_

Tickets can be purchased by phoning

02-623-3986 or 02-561-9229. AH pro-

ceeds will be donated to our Toy Fund

and will be used to bring smiles to fee

feces of many of our needy youngsters.

I look forward to seeing you there.

when I will be only too pleased to accept

donations from late givers.

All three funds are lagging behind last

year’s totals. We still have a few weeks

to catch np to, and even surpass last year.

Remember, there are lots of people

coaming on you for donations and fear

the funds to give a helping hand. Don’t

wait, send your checks today to: Hie
Jerusalem Post Ponds, POB 81,

Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the United States wishing to

receive tax benefits can send their dona-

tions to: Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New Ybrie,

NY 10017. Please designate in your let-

. ter to which fund you wish to donate.

FORSAKEME NOT

NIS 1,000 Hyla and Joe Busbeikin. J’lro.

N1S 380 Yair de Vries, Amstelveen,

Netherlands.

NIS 300 Mr. and Mis. J. and Helen Goldszteyn,

Herdiya Pituah.

NIS 250 Rosemary and Henry Kingsley. Tim.

Then RadL Hosliya PitMh.

Lighting up lives

FUNDS
BEVERLEE BLACK

NIS 200 Stanlamife Ben-Dror, Kibbutz Sde
Nehemra. in memory of my lam husband -

Rennie Strauss, Tel Aviv.

NIS 150 In memory of Savta & Gizke -
Michael, R-G. hi.memory of Dinah and Isaac

Shemum.
MS 108 In loving memory ofour father.

NIS 100 Aikhl, Givamyim. AnoiL, Tim. Aqoil,
Tel Aviv. Amira and Juliana Racz, Td Aviv. In

memmy of my. husband, Kurt - Roza
Lowenberg, Tel Aviv. Lola Ixhman, Haifa. In

loving memory of our dear husband and father;

Hany Manbeim - Lucie, Max, Chaja and
Family, hi loving memory of Rachel Chaplin -

the Njumets.

NIS 80 In honor of Rjva and Cyril Morris on

tbeir Golden Wedding Anniversary - Maurice

and Marcia. Ra’anana. Inmemoryofour parents

-Elmerand Marjorie Eppstrin, Haifa.
NIS 75 With thank; from Carolyn and James

NIS 54 Thrice Hai in memory of my beloved

grandmother, Hedwig West of Cincinnati -
Sandra Simenhoz. Haifa.

NIS SO Lilli Kovac, Ramat Gan. Idit and Marcus

Edelstein, Tel Aviv. Gitty and Ezra Henltin.

Hofft. Mariana Kamani, Haifa. Rosa KJausner,

J’lm. With grateful thanks to the Almighty for

die recovery of my fatter after his two opera-

tions and on the yahrzeit of a dear Saba, Julius

Cantor (z*1)-E. Nadav, Ramat Gan.

NIS 36 In honor ofAum Minnie’s 94th birthday

- Naomi Marfcovitz, J’lm.

NIS 20 Zvi and MJchal Korean, J’lm.

$300 C, ate L, J’hn.

SI80 hi memory ofmy mother, Annina Cohenca

(zT)- Lina Eman Coheoca, MUan.
$100 M. Schwartz, Bronx. In memory of my
uncle, David Webel, ate my friend, Nahum
Zielinski, both of Marracay, Venezuela -
Mauricio Altschuler, Caracas.

$50 hi memory of Marcella Rose Salrio - J.

Spcnnan. Brooklyn, NY. Dc and Mrs. Barry

Rosenberg, Chevy Ouse, MD. In memory of

beloved parents, Leo and Mali, Netti and Helga

Allweiss. W. Hartford.

S36 Mu and Mis. Stephen Rosenberg. Lutz, FL.

$25 Carol and Joseph Levin, Highland Park, NJ.

Helen and M. Leonard Friedman, Norristown,

PA.
S18 In memory of the yahrzeit of my fatter.

Siegfried Stem - Ruth Kropveld, Cincinnati.

Me. and Mrs. Katz, Bethany, CT.

$14Anon.
S10 Sigmar and Rosetta Seif, Paterson, NJ.

New
Donations Totals

NIS 4,433 NIS 317,480

$1,176
m

$42,696

(other currencies convened into shekels)

TOYFUND .

NIS 2,000 Hilabdnt Olei Britannia. Hod
Hasharon.

NIS ljOOO Hyla and Joe Busheilrin. J’lm. Sofia

and Yakov Leon, J’lm. Richard Cohen, London.

NIS 500 Anon. Anon.. J’lm. In memory of my
late hirehand. Max - Erika Greif, Bat Yam.
Rjvka and Moshe Herzlicfa, J’lm.

NIS 300 Anon., Haifa. Miriam Dubsky,

Herzliya. Mr. ate Mis. J. ate Helen Goldszieyn,

Herzliya Pituah.

NIS 288 Hai for 16 grandkids: Gil, Talya. Leon,
SarieL Nira. Had. Shim. Tamar. Yonatan, Ariel.

Meiial, Beth, Rachel, Robbie. Rafie, and Rivi -
Barbara ate Sol LiebgotL
NIS 250 Thea Radi. Herzliya Pituah. Rosemary
and Henry Kingsley, J’hn. In honor of Conrad
and Ruth Morris's commencement of (be writing

of their Sefer Torah in (and dedicated to)

Hebron, at the time of their eldest grandson's

Halaka- Nigel ate Sylvia Wallis.

NIS 200 Lilli Caro, Bat Yam. Shubmith Ben-
Dror, Kibbutz Sde Neberaia.

NIS 150 In memory of Paulie - Michael, R-G.
Baruch and Louise Luzon, Beersheba. In ever-

lasting memory of our beloved Zachi, tragically

killed in a road accident many years ago - moth-
er Michal, Lilli ate Baruch Schaefer. Ethel

Uwines, J'hn. In memory of Doron.
NIS 120 To celebrate the Halaka (first hair cat-

ting) of Yehuda, soo of Shlomo and Sarah-Jo
BenZvi of Efrat, in Hebron - Nigel and Sylvia

Wallis.

NIS 108 Hai from each of my six great-grand-

children - Jeanne TurkcL In loving memory of
our fattier.

NTS 100Akhl, Tel Aviv. Anon., Neeuaya. N.N..

ML Carmel. Lucille Sandler. J’hn. Carol
Clapsaddle, J'hn. Hannah Ntedorf, J’lm, Henry
Weisenbidc. Td Aviv. In honor of three birth-

days Danny, Rachel ate Doris, In honor of tbe

(Continued on Page 14)
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Weighing the evidence after a fall
GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMAN

THERE COULD not have

been a better example of

weighing all the evidence
_

1 weighing all the evidence

before passing judgment. State

Attorney Edna Arbel, addressing

WIZO’s symposium on Violence

Against Women, told a surprised

audience, that were it not for

WIZO Israel chairman TeJma Men
she might easily have acquired the

reputation of being a battered wife.

Suspicions arose when a distinctly

bruised Arbel appeared in public

after suffering a bad fall outside

the Tel Aviv Center for the

Performing Arts. To those who
sceptically raised an eyebrow,

Arbel was able to offer a witness.

The stranger who saw what hap-

pened to her and came to her assis-

tance was none other than Neri.

*s%

die administration of .Annum
Mftzna. The soldier-turned-mayor

.•not only has wide-ranging vision,,

barhas.a talent for semantic inno-

vation. .While leading journalists

on a tour of tire city this week,
Mitznta Preferences to fee exten-

sive pramenades -whict have been
bafleand those which are currently

under construction, spoke of
“pedestration." He may well have
coined a new woari. Even though
it's not in the dictionary, it does
succinctly express his meaning.

Revisionist

philosophy returns

to triumph in Likud
mchalyudelman

WHAT makes progress,

then makes more
progress, then advances

rapidly, but all the while stays in

the same place? Gidi Gov.wanted

an answer to tins riddle on his

Channel 2 talk show on Tuesday

night It was, of course, the

Netanyahu government’s negoti-

ations with the Palestinians. As if

on cue, the next morning's head-

lines trumpeted “progress in the

talks.” But the “progress” once

again turned out to be “fizzle."

Meanwhile, government

ALMOSTEVERYONE complains

about Qffllniar phones, hut pianist

and classical singer Bona
Domftch, appearing at tire 12th

annual Cbug Yuval .Herzog
Hospital luncheon at the elegant

Jerusalem penthouse apartment of
Lily and Nathan Silver suffered

VISITING ISRAEL as the guest

of the Foreign Ministry, Gary
Johnson, Governor of New
Mexico, was taken to an army

engineering base in the Golan

Heights. A former cottractor and

building engineer. Johnson spon-

taneously climbed into the army

bulldozer, pressed the right but-

tons and began constructing a

blockade. The soldiers invited him

to join the unit, but the governor

reluctantly declined. He had a lew

more pressing duties at home.

merc than most A telephone left in Meanwhile,
,

government

a handbag behind her seat rang for spokesmen continued to blame prefws re transfer the nmds to the

most of her performance No one the Palestinian side for holding religious institutions on the quiet.

Strange bedfellows and all that; Moledet MK Benny Eton gives Dndu Topaz a few political point-
ers over coffee.

INTRODUCING CELLCOM pres-

ident and former General Security

Services director Yatecov Perry to

the Foreign Press Caps Forum,

Foreign Press Association chairman

Nick Tatro remarked, “he’s been lis-

tening to us foryeara and now we’re

getting a chance to listen to him.’'

When be was a youngster, Saleh

Heibi, talented exponent of the

Arab drums, was discouraged by
his father from becoming a musi-

cian. His father wanted him to go
to university where he could study

towards a more regular, office-

bound profession. But when the

younger Heibi persisted and
achieved international feme with

his Shfaram-based Eltaballin

Percussion Quintet, his father had
a change of heart and urged all his

sons to become musicians.

amazing statement by a Yiddisbe

mama.A practical lady, she advised
Barbra to file down her nails and
go take a typing course, so she
could be assured of an income. The
oft-told tale resurfaced when
Streisand made her new fihn The
Mirror has 7\vo Faces.

1 IAF commanders, Eger Wtizznan,
wasn't there, other frequent flyers

present included Amos Lajndot,
Moti Hod, Ya’acov Tenter and
Avihn Bin-Nun.

THE BEAT of a different drum.

MOTHERS AS well as fathers can

be wrong. Case in point is Barbra
Streisand's mom, who ponied cold
water on her daughter’s desire to

become an actress by telling her

that she wasn't pretty enough - an

AJORDANIAN pilot already well-
known to former top brass in the
Israel Air Force also visited Israel

this week. Ihsan H. Shnrdom, for-

mer commander-in-chief of the

Jordanian Air Force, met some of
his Israeli counterparts and other
senior IAF (Res.) officers at

Supexphann’s annual international

conference, which this year
focused on air-force operations.

Although the most famous of the

THEY’RE NOT on the same ride
of -the political fence, but star

entertainer Dndu Topaz was
obviously fascinated by Moledet
MK Benny Eton when the two
met for coffee at the Holiday t™,
Jerusalem. Topaz announced earli-

er this year that be was thinlring of
throwing his cap into the political

ring. Perhaps Eloh was giving him
some pointers.

claimed the tag which was eventu-

ally removed to the kitchen. Only
towards the end of her recital did
the owner come looking fin: the

bag. Amanda Weiss, who beads
the public relations operations at

the Bible Lands Museum, was
momentarily disconcerted by her
bag's disappearance, but was
happy to discover that it hadn't
gone too fan

VISITORS TO Haifa cannot help
but be impressed at the way in
which the (tity has developed imfW-

FLEXING
_
HIS political muscle,

deputy minister for Religious
Affairs YigalBIbi last week insult-

ed fellow MK Yad Dayan for her
defense ofWomen at tire Wall, and
this week threatened to depose
Education Minister Zevision
Hammer unless more funds are
made available for religious edu-
cation. Apparently Bibi is unaware
that the pack tends to turn against
the bully and overrun him.

OVR.MD Doesn'tBar
to*. Murom.

tar WF MAS A
CSUPKOWC!

Qcoo. Wf CAN Sfitt 8C
coiJsiomeD Re*.

f0! < tsBAetisi j

MULTIPLE EMMY winner BQly
Crystal has yet to win an Oscar
But tire consolation prize for tire

engaging actor is that he’s been
selected for tire fifth drm* to com-
pere tire Oscar awards ceremony.
Movie buffs who want to be
amongst the muttons who catch
tire live coverage on TV, should
mark March 23 in their diaries.

up the talks. They then, some-

what illogicaUy, admitted that

progress had been made after the

prime minister agreed tire negoti-

ating team could be more flexible

and ease off on the “hot pursuit”

issue.

Sorry, asked Labor MKs, but

who did you say had been hold-

ing up the talks? So after a hun-

dred indecisions, visions and
revisions, we have returned to the

good old Oslo agreement, the

okl. condemned by the new gov-

ernment as (he hideous, “Peres

-

Arafat agreement.” Yes, even
down to the “hot pursuit,” or lack

of it

It even transpired this week that

one of tire “lackeys” of the previ-

ous government was called to the

Prime Minister's Office to bail

the negotiations out of stalemate.

This was none other than former
Foreign Ministry legal advisor
Joel Singer, one of tire architects

and writers of tire Oslo agree-

ment Senior officials in

-Netanyahu's government were
also reportedly studying the

Beilin-Abu Mazes plan for a
Palestinian state. Now they really
will have Labor to blame if die

whole thing backfires.

WHO’S THE BOSS old tricks. He canceled the

NOTTO be outdone by her ex-hns- fa the National- Religious Party Religious Affairs Ministry's

band, newly married expectant coming out of the closet? “Take plans for the secular cemetery

father Michael Jackson, Lisa money from Habimah and give it plots, “no budget” A likely tale

MariePrerieyJadksOT is creating a to yeshivot, or wc’U kick you out indeed.

few headlines of her own in a trid to of the Education Ministry,” This was not Bibi’s first

.take after her (faddy. Elvis Husky's Deputy Religious Affairs demonstratidn of tire art of tire

daughter, who is launching a new Minister Yigal Bibi, of tire NRP, ugly outburst. At a recent visit to

career as a singer; hopes to prove told an astonished Education tire Western Wall to examine,

tint tire apple has not feDenfer from Minister Zevulun Hammer at the objectively of course, the request

the tree And press reports yestorfay party’s Knesset faction meeting by tire Women of the Wall to pray—mdicated rfaaMhe-Dew Mrs. Michaelh

;

-
- this- week, -baring- the

1

teeth of *t ihe site, Bibi burst Out at

Jackson, Debhie Rowe,) fa CQt&def-- somCdf'die goings tin id the ProfessotiFrances Radai, one of

without openly appearing as an

enemy of non-religious culture.

When former religious affairs

minister Shimon Shetreet, of

Labor, entered office during the

previous government, he found

that every religious or haredi

party which had held the ministry

m tire past somehow managed to

“mislay” the other religious

party’s applications for financial

allocations. Hence, the party in

power at the ministry could bol-

ster its own education network at

the expense of its rivals. Shetreet

halted allocations to religious

institutions which presented ficti-

tious data as bait for large bud-

gets, and he set out to establish

fixed criteria for tire allocations.

For his valiant attempt to clean

out the malodorous ministry sta-

bles and uproot some of the

injustices there, Shetreet was
branded as Shas's public enemy
number one. (Hardly necessary to

explain that before Shetreet, Shas

had held the ministry...).

One of Shetreet’s achievements
was managing to allocate ceme-
tery plots for those whose rela-

tives are decreed by the religious

overlords to be not absolutely

Jewish. Now it seems Bibi has

taken up arms in defense of the

old tricks. He canceled the

Religious Affairs Ministry's

plans for the secular cemetery

plots, “no budget” A likely tale

indeed.

This was not Bibi’s first

demonstratidn of tire art of tbe

ugly outburst At a recent visit to

tire Western Wall to examine,
objectively of course, the request

by the Women of the Wall to pray

ing filingfrw divorce onlytwoweeks
into their marriage.

ACROSS
1 Hurried around with a
lubricant, bat it didn't
improve things! (7)

5 This issue is one ofthree to
be considered (7)

9 Resigns, surprisingly, on
the way in (7)

10 Put head ofdepartment in
due (7)

11 Bent on bet after a bright
idea (9)

12 Perimeter is in inches (5)

13 Takes cuts (5)

15 Takes great care of the
prizes (9)

17 Makes cross after goal
causes risk (9)

19 Letter from Greece was
dealt with somehow (5)

22 Colt took early lead in the
wearing of armour (5)

23Can a beginner make an
entrance with this? (3,6)

25 Piece of wood and a line
catches the bird (7)

26 Believe Pm in in time (7)
27 Give up hopeofbumpy ride

around the resort (7)

28 Go back into Linden's city
(7)

71s the sitting room the
place fat this seat? (7)

8No point makes an
impression on locks (7)

14Whan Ian’s aorta ruptured
hewentintooneofthese(9)

16 It's imperative that
directions are submitted to
one and almost all (9)

INTERNET ?0& CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world forjust NIS 39

DOWN
1 15th inst saint inside! (7)
2 Chewed on cigar that’s
green! (7)

3 Surgeon general receives
an honour (5)

4 Divide up lady's coat (9)

5 Consider how to spare the
king (5)

6 At the wicket for 500—and
‘

got even morel (9)

17 Olnect to the indnsion. ofa
suit inside the cover (7)

18 Loot for lost, leaderless
Lollards (7)

20 Consume gin ina breather
from bitting out (7)

21 Serials can be stuffy (7)

23 Wroteletters about the tug
(5)

* Up to 30 words
* 24 hours a day * 2 full weeks

DwelHngs Employment Personals

Business and Services Miscellaneous

24 Something sung by a girl

during the afternoon (57

party. Bibi was demanding that

funds be transferred from such
cultural institutions as Habimah,
the Ihbal dance troupe and others

to NRP institutions for “convert-

ing” secular people (hozrim bit-

shuva).

“You change tire order ofprior-
ities in your ministry,” Bibi
shouted at a stunned Hammer.
“Cancel. Habimah, Ihbal, the

dance. Everything must go only
to Torah institutions!”

In most other Western democ-
racies, the state finances the

mainstream education system and
major religious groups Eke Jews,
Catholics and Moslems provide
additional finance for thear own,
usually excellent, private institu-

tions. Here, tire religions parties

are stock fast to tire budget-nip-

ple of a state some ofthem do not
even recognize, drawing funds
for their respective, and some-
times non-Zionist, yeshivoL .

Bibi threatened Hammer that

the NRP faction wfll force him to

the leaders of the women’s
group: “Who are you to sod this

place? You’re nothing bat a small

minority of weirdos.” He seemed
blissfully unaware that such
boorish rudeness might sully the

place more effectively than pray-

ing women.
Bibi has also accused Supreme

Court PresidentAharon Barak of
“destroying democracy” and
charged the court with making
“nonsensical rulings." He also

told his supposed boss. Religious
Affairs Munster Eliahu Suissa of
Shas: “You may be registered as

minister of religion, but let me
tell you that 1 and [deputy minis-
ter! Aryeh Gamliel are the real

ministers of religion here.”

Minister Bibi, it has been noted
by Knesset members, seems to

suffer from a chronic case of the
gripes. Could he be bitter at not
befog appointed transport minis-
ter, they wonder. After all, he had
received Kabbalist Rabbi
Kadoori’s blessing, and so was

SOLUTIONS
transfer the funds, if he doesn’t . assured of landing the job.

soHyaoaaQUDsahe o a a a
ssaaa asnsaanassaaaaaaa
Qouanua saanoaa
a a q a h 0
ansiUQ aanasQSHS]
a 0 Q 0
aaaaaQQaa ssnaa
a a a a s a saasnsa naQaana
s a a n a aHuauga ntaeaa
q Q a a a
saajasaaaiiciyaa

do so of his own volition. To his

eternal credit, Hammer respond-
ed with righteous shock and
amazement “How am I to doFtiX this form to 02-531-5622 or place your ad f . amazement “How am I to do

directly on our web site at htfp^/www.jposLco.il f that?” be asked, “is the money in— *“ — — —:
— — — — — — my pocket? How can a political

ml 1 - faction try to determine the mto-

Tbe NRP’s central committee
bad other ideas, however, and
elected Yitzhak Levy to the post
Maybe he should have humbled
himself and taken one of those
election-winning Shas amulets as
wen.

Credit Card i

Exp. date.

Tel No,

FUNDS

TartmUyk Quick Solution
ACROSS; 1 Whack*. 4 Paper, 8
Gabon, 9 Manila, 10 Uabrt, 11
Ioaa,lS Yet, 14 Into, ISAneh, 18 OU.
31 B—a. 2SRmia*at,ag Gondola.M
Maori, 27 Raise, 88 Intact.

DOWN: 1 Wagsla, S Albumen. 3
Kangaroo, 4 Part, S Prado, 8
.Raagaa. 7 Empty, 13 Talisman, 18
Gramma, 17 Verjfm, 19 Legal. 20
Strict, 22 Sinai, 24 Cope.

FOR WRITERS ONLY

In the modem world of
business, ft is also
important with what

QUICK CROSSWORD
you write.

. AlEtimyc

ACROSS
1 Bade ofcards (4)

3 Speeches (8)

9Concur(5)

10 Extensive (7)

11 Consume (3)

13 Version (9)

14 Deprive offood (6)

16 Brings together (6)

18 Midland city(9)

20 Pillage (3)

22 Original (7)

23 Be immersed in
water (5)

25 Deserter (8)
26 Bench (4)

DOWN
1 Festoon (5)

2 Motorvehicle (3)

4 Give ground (6)

5 Stress (7)

At Earn you will find a

SwhSmerSfrom?ie
leading companies In
the world, collector's

items and rare pens.
Professional advice
available.

(Continued Cram Page. 13)
' bo-- mitzva of Daniel Cobea - Great-
greai-annt TYudi and CWigfp^ Julie,
Tama); YaeJand Michal Botvin. Arnica,
and Juliana Racz, TU Aviv, In honor of
all our grandchildren - Elmer and
Marjorie Eppstein. Haifa. In loving
meawiy of Yautea - Eyal, Avishai and
MOd. In loving, memory of Greta
Schindler-Sdiwam - the ISbhnen.
NIS 72 Four times Bai for the Wylers in
Beffing and Geneva!
NIS 54 Renee Tift, Ud Aviv.
NIS 50 Rosa K3ausner, Jim. Manana
Kamany, Haifa. Giny-and Esaa Jfcukm,
Hofit Idir and Marcus Edelstein, Tfcl
Aviv.

NIS 36 Naomi Marfcovitt, J*im
NIS 20 Zvi and. Mkfaal Rozcnn, JTm.
*200 fa honor of our grandchildren,
Yoni. Domjy, Dina and Ajyeh Zahkr.
Jenny, Sarah and Rebecca Krast - Sv
a^dRochelle Krant. Newton, MA.
$ 180 On tbe first yatazeit ofmy mother
Annina Cohenca- Una Eman Coheoca!
Milan.

S72 4 x Hai for the Hartsrems from

Kaptan - her grandchildren, Andrew,
Jennifer and Joshua Freeman.
C$50 fa honor of our grandchildren -
Simma and Harvey Shaul, Toronto
CSDIufl.

A$180 Heartiest Mazal Ibv and best
wishes to our parents on their 54th wed-

anriveisaiy. May they be blessed
with many more years of health and- l.°ye. Harry. Ricki. Fred.MBaeL Daniel, H^Sheba and NaSS
Matnwr, Sydney and Melbourne.
DFL25 J. van Saane, Netherlands.

New
Donations
NIS 12,750
$930

Totals
NIS 146.734
534,860

WELCOME HOME Fund
mb 1.000 Hyl* and Jo, Bu,hoikin.

SUL’tSL'fci« Eeten

6 Supplier of
do&Ses (99

7 Proverbs (7)

8 Cany (4)

12 Ritual or habit (9)

14 More stupid (7)

16 Observing (7)

17Not excitable (6)

19 Gown (4)

21 Fresh water fish

(5)

24 Pair (3)

-MmL

Largest selection In Israel

Numbered series

Wo ‘buy old pens
Collections

Repairs

Improvements l/s**

duu urdflips.

$60 Virginia Hocsman. Phoenix.
$56M Schwartz, Bronx.
$54 3 r Hai foe the Albius from Nana
andGiantps.

$50 Dt and Mrs. Bany Rosenbercgwvy Chase, MD. Leah and a£
Mosiovi^rraneck, NI. In memory of& Nati

w. ana Mrs. J. and He!«
^Ids^HxdiyaPiaah. c!cn

J®
250 Rosemary and Homy Kingsley.

NTS ?fVt n- ~S Be-Dw-

Julian,RjrOii
ry of Lassie Rosen - th*

— «w. in lovinr m..„
ry of Lissie Rosen - the

Ezra Henkin.
' Gm>

^ 20 Zvi and Michal Riaetui. v\m$50 Dr, and Mrs. Barry R<w- .
J"'

Chevy Chase, MD.
KOsc^.

istry’s budget? What?- inhere no
state? No criterion?”. - '

•

He added:
M
If evtty time we're

in .
government we zot the public

coffers for four years, then the

next time, we will be robbed. It is

unthinkable that an elected min-

ister should consider his ministiy

bis private domain, or his party's

property.

“Bravo! Hammer,” was the

resounding response from all log-

ical sides of the political spec-

trum. Not so, said some dissent-

ing MKs, the problem is Hammer

m
lei

30 RehovAza, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5671824

SUJHf *6 yahneit of myStMfr^ sim - Rnfe KropvtS
Cincinnati. Mr. and Mrs. sS

Lmz, FL. The
Chevy Chase, MD. aSS

Aaron, NYC. Ian and Juife Kara.
Johnstown, PA_ In memory of Dora

NIS2J28
$75 S54S.UI

$17,150

lorhvHV:
i t»* *
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Business&Finance
Friday, November 29 , 1996

Mizrahi swings back to black;
Leumi, Hapoalim earnings up

UNITED Mizrahi Bank
(UMB) shifted from loss to
profit in the third quarter of
the year, with a net income of
NIS 51m. compared 10 a net
loss of NIS 8.2m. in the same
period last year.
Net profits in the first nine

months of the year grew
88.5% to "NIS 1 18.4m. com-
pared with NIS 62.8m. Net
retum-on-eqaity on an annual
basis rose to 9.7% from 5.4%
in the corresponding period
last year!

In 1995 Mizrahi was forced
to set aside high provisions
for irregular activities in its

London branch. Excluding
these provisions, Mizrahi
completed the first nine
months of 1996 with a net.
profit of NIS 136.2m. com-
pared to NIS 102.8m. last

year.

Profit from financing activi-
ty before provision for doubt-
ful debts increased 8.8% in
the nine month period, to NIS
709.2m. Provisions for doubt-
ful debts more than halved to
NIS 75.5m. compared with
-NIS 158.4m. In the reported
period the bank set aside pror
visions of NIS 9m., mainly as
a result of unauthorized bank
credit granted to the building
sector.

Bank Hapoalim, Israel's

COMPANY RESULTS
GALIT LIPKIS BECK

largest bank announced a

38.9% growth in net profits for
the third quarter of 1996, main-
ly as a result of higher earnings
of subsidiary and affiliated
companies, and from the sale of
the bank's excess holdings in
on-financial companies.
Net profits in the quarter

increased to NIS 262.7m.
compared with NIS 189.2m.
in the same period last year. In
the first nine months of the
year, net profits rose to NIS
674.9m. compared with NIS
623.9m. in the - same period
last year, up 8.2%.
Net return-on-equity rose to

12.7% in the nine-month peri-
od compared to 12.6% for the
first nine months of last year.

Profit from financing activi-
ty before provision for doubt-
ful debts rose to NIS 929.6m.
in the third quarter from NIS
811.2m. Profit from financing
activity in the first nine
months was up 2.6% to NIS
"2.56 billion.

Management attributed the
improvement to a rise in
prices in the bond market,
which led to the cancellation
of the provision for the write-

down in the value of the
bank’s portfolio of marketable

Turbowicz: Supervise public

utilities with single agency
DAVID HARRIS

CURRENT supervision of infra-

structure monopolies is inefficient

and needs to be replaced, accord-

ing to Antitrust Authority director-

general Yoram Turbowicz.

Speaking in Jerusalem this week,
'/rTuibowic;, who is the. Industry.

would be too powerful, said
Turbowicz. “But I reject this argu-

ment If you want to supervise a

strong monopoly, you must have a
body with some form of symme-

bonds.
Provisions for doubtful debt

rose to NIS 267m. in the quar-
ter compared with NIS
193.6m. The provision for the
first nine months increased
8.6% to NIS 694.5m. The bank
blamed the rise on new direc-
tives issued by the Supervisor
of Banks in respect of uniden-
tified risks inherent in the

bank's customer debt portfo-

lio, especially in the third
quarter.

Operating and other income
in the nine-month period fell

1.5% to NIS 1.53b. The
decrease was mainly due to a

fall in income from capital-

market activity. This was par-

tially offset by a 5.2%
increase in income from com-
puterized services, foreign
trade activity and special for-

eign currency services.

Operating and other expens-
es rose 3.2% in the first nine
months, to NIS 2.47b.
The bank's share in the profit

of unconsolidated subsidiaries

and affiliated companies rose

36.1% in the first nine months,
to NIS 194m. Net profit from
extraordinary transactions after

taxes for the first nine months
reached NIS 128.4m. The earn-

ings resulted from the sale of

the bank's excess holdings in

Ampal and ClaL
Total assets stood at NIS

150. .3b. Credit granted to the

general public amounted to

NIS 89.9b. while deposits from
the public reached NIS 100.4b.
Hapoalim’s board of direc-

tors yesterday . approved the

appointment of Avi Harel to

tne board in charge of the
bank's management-informa-tty-

However; Sheshinski said he is tion network. Harel currently

,
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politicians, who would be tempted
to appoint lackeys to die commis-
sion.

and cartels, calledrfOr the creation

of a new authority that would be
responsible for regulating organi-

zations such as Israel Electric

Corporation and Channel 2.

The authority would consist of
several commissioners, each
responsible for a different utility.

“It would be similar to the US
Public Utilities Commission,” said

Hebrew University public finance

professor Eytan Sheshinski. “It is

true to say there are many similar

problems facing the large-sized

utilities." A united body would be

able to share experience, while-

retaining specialist knowledge on
each utility.

It could be argued such a body

Among the examples of bodies

failing to operate efficiently, said

Turbowicz, has been the Public
Utilities Authority-Electricity.

From its formation in April until

last week, it had only one member,
former Ben-GurionUniversity
president Chaim Elata, despite the

legal requirement of five

appointees. Both this government
and the previous one have foiled to

make die necessary appointments.

Consequently, IEC has been
unable to put electricity prices up
for eight months, as it needs the

authority to approve.the decision.

Bank Leumi completed the

third quarter of 1996 with a

113.4% growth in net profits

to NIS 171.3m. compared with

NIS 80.3m. in the same period
last year.

The bank's net profit for the
first nine months increased
10% to NIS 390.7m. Net
return-on-equity on an annual
basis .reached 7.7% compared
with 7.4% in the correspond-
ing period last year.
The improvement was

achieved despite a one-time
provision of NIS 190.3m. to

cover expenses for the volun-
tary retirement scheme. Under
the scheme. 312 employees
retired, of whom 45% were at

management level.

“Improved profits derived
mainly from an expansion of
the group’s business operations,
the increase in the profits of
subsidiaries in Israel and
abroad, and the reduction in the

provisions for doubtful debts,"
said management.
The results do not include

earnings from Bank Leumi’s
sale of Leumi Insurance
Holdings to the Italian
Generali firm and sale of
47.2% of Africa Israel to busi-

nessman Lev Leviev. The NIS
400m. profit from these trans-

actions will be recorded in the
fourth quarter of 1996.
Provisions for doubtful debts

fell 28.1% in the first nine
months to NIS 414.1m.
Operating and other income
decreased 1.6% to NIS 1.53b.
while operating and other
expenses, exclusive of the cost

of the voluntary retirement
scheme, fell 0.5% to NIS 2.67b.
Profits from extraordinary
operations increased NIS
49.4m. compared to NIS
12.6m. in the same period last

year. Most of these profits

derived from the sale of
Leumi’s New York branches.
The bank’s total assets at the

end-of SeptemberMamounte^.
ta^uiS''(26.2ra.^Kif^.5% since*.

the start of the yean. Deposits'
from the public increased
5.8% to NIS 10lb- Loans to

the public increased 7% to

NIS 71 ,7b.

IDB
moves
into red;

Osem net

up 16%
GALrrUPKJS BECK

THE IDB Holding Corporation

moved into the red during the

third quarter with a net loss of
NIS 5m. compared with NIS 40m.
in profits over the same period

last year.

Net profits in the first nine
months of the year fell to NIS
72m. compared with NIS 90m. in

the corresponding period last

year.

IDB Development, a subsidiary

of IDB Holding, reported a third

quarter net loss of NIS 4m. com-
pared with a net profit of NIS
59m. last year. In the first nine

months of the year, net earnings
fell to NTS 1 13m. compared with

NIS 123m. last year.

Osem Investment, Israel's

thirds largest food producer, com-
pleted the third quarter with a net

profit of NIS 20.66 million com-
pared with a net profit of NIS
17.78m. in the corresponding
period last year.

The improved earnings were
mainly due to a rise in gross prof-

its, a drop in management expens-

es and an increase in financing

income. The rise was partly offset

by higher marketing and sale

expenses, primarily because of
the entrance of Nestle products

into the local market, said man-
agement.

Net profit in the first nine

months of the year increased

2.6% to NIS 53.1m. compared
with NIS 51.76m.
Sales turnover grew 5.5% in the

.first nine months, to NIS
923.76m. The increase was main-

market sales rose 5.4% to NIS
841.24m. while overseas market
sales increased 6.2% to NIS
82.44m.

Giscard proposal to devalue
franc gains momentum

PARIS (Reuter) - Some 20
members of France's ruling

Gaullist party called yesterday

for a “serious debate” on former
president Valery Giscard
d'Estaing's call for a sharp

devaluation of the franc to boost
a sluggish economy.
“It does not mean renouncing

Europe, nor a single currency. It

just means analyzing, calmly
and clearly, bow our country

move toward European
they said in a
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British pound futures have been rising since August, when
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statement.

“It is not a single currency
which is at issue, it is the terms
of its realization," they said.

The Gaullist RPR members
issuing the statement are allies

of National Assembly speaker
Philippe Seguin, who spear-

headed the campaign against the

Maastricht Treaty on European
Union.
Seguin has described Giscard

d’Estaing’s views as “impecca-
ble.”

But official spokesmen for

both the RPR and its junior part-

ner in the center-right coalition,

the UDF, have roundly con-
demned Giscard d’Estaing’s

appeal for a weaker currency.

President Jacques Chirac’s RPR
and the UDF hold a total of 480
of the 577 national assembly
seats.

Giscard d’Estaing revived a

debate about the merits of mon-
etary union when he urged last

week that France should

announce plans to fix the franc

against the new European cur-

rency. the euro, at a much
lower level than it is now,
opening the way to a deprecia-

tion. This, he said, would
revive flagging growth and
help reduce French unemploy-

ment, which is at a record 12.6

percent.

Although the ex-president

wields little political clout, he

was one of the first high-rank-

ing politicians in recent years

to break publicly a taboo on
questioning France's decade-

old strong franc policy.

BITS & BYTES
JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

Cbmpulervision and Tecnomatix sign memorandum of
understanding: Compuiervision Corporation (NYSE: CVN)
and Tecnomatix Technologies Lid. 1 Nasdaq: TNQFl announced
the signing of a memorandum of understanding to embed the
two of Tecnomatix ’s products into Computervision’s products,
which are designed to help software manufacturers improve
product quality. Based in Herzliya. Tecnomatix develops
products that allow production engineers to create virtual

machines and production equipment models.

ELOP announces new microscope (hat checks brain and
blood cells: ELOP Electro-optics Industries has announced the
release of its CMS-1 microscope designed to check brain and
blood cells, the company said. ELOP, a privately held maker of
optical equipment used for both civilian and military purposes,
developed the microscope along with AMS, a start-up that

supplies development services to various types of companies.

GEO Interactive signs software publishing agreement: The
GEO Interactive Media Group (GIM) of Givatayim has
announced the signing of an exclusive software-publishing
agreement with Symantec (Nasdaq: SYMC) that allows the
company to manufacture, market, package and distribute GEO's
Internet Emblaze Creator. The technology allows real-time

delivery of multimedia content over the internet. Symantec of
Cupertino. California is a leading developer of software
products.

Intel to spend $20m. to expand Haifa R&D center: Intel

(Nasdaq: INTC) said that it will be investing S20m. to expand
its development center in Haifa by 12,000 sq.m. Intel, the

California-based manufacturer of microprocessors, personal
computers, memory chips and network and communication
hardware and software began operating here in 1974.

M-Systems announces new flash disk solutions: M -Systems
(Nasdaq: FLSHF) of Tel Aviv announced the 2000 series of
flash-disk solutions. The new' series incorporates a new flash

component technology known as NAND. Flash memory is a
non-volatile data storage semiconductor technology that allow s

silicon memory chips to store data for long periods ot time.

Point of Sale completes $8m. deal with UK's Tesco: Point of
Sale, the Herzliya-based maker of retailing software, completed
an SSm. deal with the UK's Tesco retailer. Tesco has 500
outlets throughout the UK, including supermarkets, cafeterias

and self-service gas stations. Based on Window’s 95. Point of
Sale’s technology has been employed by retailers around the

world.

QXI translates websites into Japanese: QX Israel of

Jerusalem provides 24-hour translation of websites into

Japanese. The service is designed for companies wishing to

reach the Japanese market

RAD Data Communications wins Argentinian tender: Rad

HTU-E1 extended range modems. The HTU-E1 extends the

range of El transmission to 4.5 kilometers over four-wire

copper cable, using high bit-rate digital subscriber line

technology. RAD Data Communications manufactures a range

of product solutions for local area and wide-area network
applications. RAD is a member of the $200m. RAD Group of
Companies.

Teledata receives $6m. order from European company:
Teledata Communications (Nasdaq: TLDCF) of Herzliya

recently announced the receipt of an order totaling about S6m.
for its TIMUX product from a European telephone operating

company. TIMUX is a line multiplexer that enables telephone

operators to increase the capacity of existing networks.

Teledata manufactures products for telecommunications access

networks.

Teuza sells 50% of its holdings in A.B. Seeds: Teuza. a
Fairchild Technology Venture, recently sold half its stake,

which represented 15.25% of the company’s holdings, in A.B.

Seeds to an undisclosed company for SI.4m. Through a

genetic-engineering technique developed at Hebrew University,

A.B. Seeds produces hybrid tomato seeds that produce virus-

resistant tomatoes that are almost immune to the yellow leaf

curl virus.

VocalTec announced latest software: VocalTec Ltd. (Nasdaq:

VOCLF) recently announced shipment of its telephony gateway

server software eight-line system, which can provide both

intranet and traditional calling for corporations and Internet

service providers. The system integrates VocalTec’s Internet

phone technology with Dialogic Corp.’s voice-processing

board, which enables the interconnection of phone lines, using

the Internet as the connection link.

Womex announces agreement with Hong Kong companies:

The World Merchandise Exchange (WOMEX) announced its

service and marketing agreement with CargoNet Community-

Networks, a consortium of Hong Kong companies that run an

electronic data interchange system. WOMEX, a US-based

company, has developed a service called WOMEX Online that

allows retailers around (he world to source general merchandise

products and communicate electronically with suppliers.

Womex can be reached at webmaster@womex.com.
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fmpi*ance with the laws ofsuch jurisdiction. In any jurisdiction where
orodier laws require the Offer to be made by a licensed broker

dealer, the Offer shall be deemed to be made on behalfof the Purchaser byMorgan Stanley &. Co. Incorporated or one dr more registered brokers
or dealers licensed under the laws ofsuch jurisdiction.

Notice ofOffer to Purchasefor Cash
All Outstanding Shares ofCommon Stock

of

Opal, Inc.

at

$18.50 Net Per Share
by

Orion Corp. I
a wholly owned.subsidiary of

Applied Materials, Inc

.

Orion Corp. I, a Delaware corporation (the "Purchaser”) and a wholly owned subsidiary of Applied Materials, Inc., a
Inu/ora J 1 V 1 a.. I- X? 1Delaware corporation ("Parent”), is offering to purchase all outstanding shares of common stock, par value $-01 per

share (the "Shares”), of Opal, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Company”), at a price of $ 18.50 per Share, net to the sell-
ermcash, upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the Offer to Purchase, riatari November 26, 1996 (the
Offer to Purchase”), and in the related Letter of Transmittal (which, as amended or supplemented from time to time,

together constitute the “Offer”). Following the Offer, the Purchaser intends to effect the Merger described below.

THE OFFER AND WITHDRAWAL RIGHTS WILL EXPIRE AT 12:00 MIDNIGHT, NEW YORK
CITY TIME, ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1996, UNLESS THE OFFER IS EXTENDED.

The Offer is conditioned upon, among other things, there being validly tendered and not withdrawn prior to the
expiration of the Offer a number of Shares which constitutes at least a majority of the Shares outstanding on a fully
diluted basis. The Offer is also subject to other terms and conditions.

The Offer is being made pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of November 24. 1996 (the “Merger
Agreement”), by and among Parent, the Purchaser and the Company. The Merger Agreement provides that, among other
.things, as soon as practicable after the purchase of Shares pursuant to the Offer and the satisfaction of the other condi-
tions set forth in the Merger Agreement and in accordance with the relevant provisions of the General Corporation Law
of the State of Delaware (“DGCL”), the Purchaser will be merged with and into the Company (the “Merger”). Following
consummation of the Merger, the Company will continue as the surviving corporation and will be a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Parent. At the effective time of the Merger (the "Effective Time”), each Share issued and outstanding immedi-
ately prior ttf the Effective Time (other than Shares held in the treasury of the Company or owned by the
Purchaser, Parent or any other wholly owned subsidiary of Parent, and any Shares held by stockholders exercising
appraisal rights pursuant .to Section 262 of the DGCL) will be cancelled and converted into the right to receive
S 1 8.50 in cash, without interest.

In connection with the Merger Agreement, Parent and the Purchaser have entered into Stockholder Agreements dated
as ofNovember 24. 1996 with certain stockholders of theCompanywho beneficially own an aggregate of4,288,634 Shares
pursuant to which, among other things, such stockholders have agreed to tender their Shares in the Offer, and have
granted Parent an option to acquire their Shares at SI 8.50 per Share, upon the terms and subject to the conditions there-

of in the event of certain terminations of the Offer or the Merger Agreement.

The Board of Directors of the Company has determined that the terms of the Offer and the Merger are fair to
and in the best interests of the stockholders of the Company and recommends that stockholders accept the Offer
and tender their Shares pursuant to the Offer.

For purposes of the Offer, the Purchaser will be deemed to have accepted for payment (and thereby purchased)
Shares validly tendered and not properly withdrawn as, if and when the Purchaser gives oral or written notice to Harris
Trust Company ofNew York (the “Depositary”) ofthe Purchaser's acceptance forpaymentofsuch Shares pursuant to the
Offer. Upon the terms and subject to the conditions of the Offer, payment for Shares accepted for payment pursuant to

tbftjQffer ywU.be made-fry deposit of thg purchase.pric^tfeerefoj* with the Depositary, which will act as agent for tender-
ing stockholders for the purpose of receiving payments from the Purchaser and transmitting such payments to tendering
stockholders whose Shares have been accepted for payment. Under no circumstances will interest on the purchase price

for Shares be paid, regardless of any delay in making such payment. In all cases, payment for Shares tendered and
accepted for payment pursuant to the Offer will be made only after timely receipt by the Depositary of (i) the certificates

evidencing such Shares or timely confirmation of a book-entry transfer of such Shares into the Depositary’s account at

one of the Book-Entry Transfer Facilities (as defined in the Offer to Purchase) pursuant to.the procedures set forth in

Section 3 of the Offer to Purchase, (ii) the Letter of Transmittal (or a facsimile thereof), properly completed and duly
executed, with any required signature guarantees, or an Ageftt’s Message (as defined in the’Offer to Purchase) in con-
nection with a book-entry transfer, and (iii) any other documents required under the Letter of Transmittal.

.

The Purchaser expressly reserves the right, in its sole discretion (but subject to the terms and conditions of the Merg-
er Agreement), at any time and from time to time, to extend for any reason the period of time during which the Offer is

open, including the occurrence ofany of the conditions specified in Section 14 of the Offer to Purchase, by giving oral or
written notice ofsuch extension to the Depositary. Any such extension will be followed as promptly as practicable by pub-
lic announcement thereof, such announcement to be made no later than 9:00 a.m.. New York City time, on the next busi-

ness day after the previously scheduled expiration date of the Offer. During any such extension, all Shares previously

tendered and not withdrawn will remain subject to the Offer, subject to the rights ofa tendering stockholder to withdraw
such stockholder's Shares.

Tenders of Shares made pursuant to the Offer are irrevocable except that such Shares may be withdrawn at any time
prior to 12:00 Midnight, New York City time, on Tuesday, December 24, 1996 (or the latest time and date at which the

Offer, if extended by the Purchaser, shall expire) and, unless theretofore accepted for payment by the Purchaser pursuant

to the Offer, may also be withdrawn at any time after January 24, 1997. For a withdrawal to be effective, a written, tele-

graphic or facsimile transmission notice of withdrawal must be timely received by the Depositary at one of its addresses

set forth on the back cover page of the Offer to Purchase. Any such notice of withdrawal must specify the name of the

person who tendered the Shares to be withdrawn, the number of Shares to be withdrawn and the name of the registered

holder of such Shares, if different from that of the person who tendered such Shares. If share certificates evidencing Shares

to be withdrawn have been delivered or otherwise identified to the Depositary, then, prior to the physical release of such

Share certificates, the serial numbers shown on such Share certificates must be submitted to the Depositary and the sig-

nature^) on the notice of withdrawal must be guaranteed by an Eligible Institution (as defined in the Offer to Purchase),

unless such Shares have been tendered for the account of an Eligible Institution. If Shares have been tendered pursuant

to the procedure for book-entry transfer as set forth in Section 3 of the Offer to Purchase, any notice of withdrawal must,

specify the name and number of the account at the Book-Entry Transfer Facility to be credited with the withdrawn
Shares. All questions as to the form and validity (including the time of receipt) of any notice of withdrawal will be deter-

mined by the Purchaser, in its sole discretion, whose determination wiU be final and binding.

The information required to be disclosed by Rule 14d-6(e)(lXvii) of the General Rules and Regulations under the Secu-

rities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, is contained in the Offer to Purchase and is incorporated herein by reference.

The Company has provided the Purchaser with the Company’s stockholder list and security position listings for the

purpose of disseminating the Offer to holders of Shares. The Offer to Purchase and the related Letter of Transmittal will

be mailed to record holders of Shares whose names appear on the Company’s stockholder list and will be furnished to bro-

kers dealers, commercial banks, trust companies and similar persons whose names, or the names of whose nominees,

appear on the stockholder list or, if applicable, who are listed as participants in a clearing agency’s security position list-

ing for subsequent transmittal to beneficial owners of Shares.

The Offer to Purchase and the related Letter of Transmittal contain important information which should be

read before any decision is made with respect to the Offer.

Ouestions and requests for assistance may be directed to the Information Agent or the Dealer Manager at their

respective addresses and telephone numbers as set forth below. Additional copies of the Offer to Purchase and the relat-

ed Letter of Transmittal and other tender offer materials may be obtained from the Information Agent as set forth below.

Such copies will be furnished promptly at the Purchaser’s expense. No fees or commissions will be paid to brokers,

dealers or other persons (other than the Dealer Manager and the Information Agent) for soliciting tenders of Shares

pursuant to the Offer.

The Information Agentfor the Offer is:

&COMFftNYINC
Wall Street Plaza

New York, New York 10005

Banks and Brokers Call Collect: (212) 440-9800
or

All Others Call Toll Frees 1-800-223-2064

The Dealer Managerfor the Offer is:

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

555 California Street

Suite 2200
San Francisco, California 94104

(415) 576-2331
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Foreign fears grow
US-Japan

insurance talks
SINGAPORE (Reuter) - Stalled

.

bilateral US-Japanese talks on
insurance liberalization are
causing ripples of concern
across the global insurance mar-
ket as- the December 15 deadline
for agreement looms, senior
industry figures said yesterday.

Ian Carroll, chairman of the

Foreign Non-Life Insurance
Association of Japan, told
Reuters that all foreign players

were awaiting the outcome as

any bilateral resolutions would
be applied industry-wide in

Japan.

Carroll said the prime concern
of foreign insurers was that only
Japanese insurers would benefit

from the country’s current liber-

alization strategy.

“The Japanese government is

liberalizing, but it appears to be
liberalizing only for the benefit

of its domestic insurance com-
panies,” he said in a telephone
interview from Tokyo.
The stalemate was making

long term business planning
impossible for foreign players,

Carroll said.

“It is very difficult to do any
serious business planning until

you know the rules which you
have to play, by and for 12
months or longer, we just
haven’t had a firm idea of what
our market will be,” he said.

The US and Japan, at logger-

heads over Japanese moves to

liberalize its "third" insurance

sector ahead of its primary life

and non-life sectors, are due to

discuss the issue again at a

December 6 ministerial meeting

in Tokyo.

The third sector is the market

for personal accident, health and

other niche insurance products

and makes up about 5 percent of

the total market. The remaining

95% is dominated by domestic

Japanese insurers.

This sector is the only area

where foreigners have a firm

foothold and US insurance

giant, American International

Group (AIG) has an estimated

50% of the business.

The US says putting third sec-

tor liberalization first breaks a

1994 pact by Japan to open up
its $400 billion insurance mar-

ket to full international competi-
tion.

“The concern of foreign insur-

ers is that all the changes are

occurring in this small sector

and all the major changes for die

balk of the market are being

delayed,” Carroll said.

“Japan is giving the impres-

sion that it is opening up, but the

reality is that it is not,” said a

director of an international
insurance broking company

operating in Tokyo. Tl*^
said another concern lor foreign

players was thal any agreement

could be influenced by the views

of just one company, rathe, man

by the industry as a whole.

A further worry for insurers, i*

that talks are now so politiciMu

they risk being sacrificed for

expediency in other L-S and

Japanese trade disputes.

“It has gone way beyond an

insurance business issue now, a

senior reinsurance executive in

Tokyo told Reuters. "If l ' came

down to it. I’m sure the Li

would consider a deal on auro

parts more beneficial man one

on insurance.”

Hope was seen on two fronts.

First, on news that Japan would

pursue a five-year "Big Bang

liberalization strategy to allow

cross- participation among
banks, insurers ami finance

houses.
The second was on Japan s

offer during talks on November

25-26 to deregulate direct mar-

keting of motor insurance.

Motor business represents about

50% of the whole market. One
foreign insurance executive said

both moves surprised Japanese

insurers. “I think they are con-

cerned that things might not be

so cut and dried and cosy as they

used to be," he said.

Taiwan to stop encouraging
investment in South Africa

TAIPEI (Reuter) - Taiwan said yesterday it would
no longer encourage investment in South Africa,

which plans to switch diplomatic ties to Beijing
from Taipei next year, casting a shadow over the

future of lucrative business links.

The move threw into question whether a $3 bil-

lion petrochemical, project by Taiwan's Tuntex
Distinct Corp in South Africa, until now Taipei’s

biggest ally in a shrinking circle of friends,

ould go ahead.

“The government will not continue to encour-
age investments in South Africa," Chiang Ping-

kun, chairman of the cabinet's Council for
Economic Planning and Development, told

reporters.

“Without government encouragement, it will be
hard (for private investments) to proceed there,"

Chiang said when asked about the Tuntex plan.

Tuntex. one of the island’s major business groups,
said earlier yesterday it would respect the govern-
ment’s wishes in deciding whether to continue its

project.

“For this petrochemical plant project, the*
Tuntex group will decide whether to go ahead or
stop depending on the (Tfeiwan) government's
policy," Tuntex said in a statement.

South Africa, the biggest of just 30 mostly
Central American and African states that recog-
nize Taiwan rather than the communist People’s
Republic on the mainland, announced on
Wednesday it would switch ties at the end of
1997.
Nearly 300 Taiwan businesses have operations

in South Africa with investments topping $1 .5 bil-

lion. Taiwan Foreign Minister John Chang,
addressing reporters yesterday morning, said
Taipei would review the island’s South Africa
projects before making any final decision.

“In the next 12 months, we have a plan to do an
overall review, including economic cooperation

projects,” Chang said. The decision sent local

stocks into a brief dive, but the market had
recovered by the close and many executives

played down any serious impact, saying business

was business.

“If South Africa really cuts ties with us...our

banks will continue to expand their overseas

points," Lai In-jaw, head of the Taiwan Provincial

Government’s .finance department, told the

provincial assembly.

Lai said provincial government-owned banks,

representing the main force of state-run banks,
have set up 41 branches or representatives abroad,
including one in South-Africa. -

“Most of our’ points -are. located in- countries
with which we do not have diplomatic ties," Lai
said. Stan ShiU, chairman of Taiwan computer
giant Acer, said any impact from the move would
not be “particularly big."

“Just like our development in the United States,

we are developing (business) in countries with
which we don’t have diplomatic ties, but we even
list our subsidiaries in the stock markets there.

There is, in fact, no deep impact." Shih said.

State utility Taiwan Power Co. said Pretoria's

decision would not affect its coal and uranium
purchases from South Africa. The stock market
closed only 0.82 percent lower at 6,876.4

1
yester-

day after falling sharply at the open on concern
over the issue. Securities analysts were not pes-
simistic. “Many investors knew it (the sevennc
of ties) was coming, and they felt it would not
have a significant effect on the economy," said
Yungli Securities analyst Chen Han-chung.
Taiwan has sought to use its economic muscle

to counter rival China's efforts to isolate it diplo-
matically. Beijing has regarded Taiwan as a rene-
gade province since a civil war split them in 1949
and has threatened to retake the island by force if
it goes for independence:

General Motors plans
to build car aimed
at Asian market

BANGKOK (Reuter)
General Motors Corp’s new
$750 million Thai car plant
will build a single car targeted

exclusively at Asian markets
in early 1999, the company’s
local chief executive said yes-
terday.

Ron Frizzell, president of
General Motors Thailand, said

the new car, which has yet to be
named, is aimed at the lower
middle section of the Asian fam-
ily car market, competing in the

same sector as the Toyota
Corolla.

“It will be an all-new model in

the lower medium segment of
the market. It's a one-model car
with three body types," Frizzell

said.

“We intend to be competitive
with mainstream prices in the

'

segment we will compete in...30

percent of all passenger car sales

in Asia are in this lower middle
segment,” he said.

Frizzell said saloon, hatch-
back and estate car models
from the new That facility will

span the price range within the
lower middle passenger car
market. Approximately 80
percent of the expected
1 00,000 annual output from the
new Thai plant will be export-
ed, mainly to Japan and
Australia.

Prohibitive import tariffs will

severely limit penetration imo
other Asian markets, Frizzell
said.

The plant is scheduled for
completion in 1998. Features
of GM’s car designed specifi-

cally for Asian customers
include high specification air-
conditioning. .

GM said tires designed for
high speeds and fitted as
standard to European models
will not be used on this new
car.

The value of Thai content in
the new car is expected to be 40-
50 percent of the total cost,
Frizzell said.

If demand for the- new car
proves to be as strong as GM
expects, it will expand the facto-
ry to bring capacity up to
150,000 vehicles per year, he
said.

The company’s new Thai
plant, being built at Rayong on
the eastern ' seaboard, is GM’s
largest ever singly Asian invest-
ment, and will employ an esti-

mated 1,550 workers.
German private firm

Eisenmann, which has already
engaged by GM at its new
Polish and Argentine plants,
has won contracts to install the
paint-shop and provide envi-
ronmental services at the TTiai
site.

Company officials said ten-
ders to install other facilities
at the plant were under evalua-
tion and would be awarded in
the first quarter of 1997.
GM's decision in May to

locate the factory in
Thailand, which is rapidly
becoming the center for South
East Asia's auto industry, fol-
lowed an intense bidding
competition with the
Philippines.

Uranium
could

clean up
industrial

sewage
LONDON (Reuter) - LTranium.

.not usually known as an envi-
ronmentally friendly element,
could be used to clean up indus-
trial waste, British researchers
reported on Wednesday.
Adding uranium to toxic waste

can allow for it to be incinerated
safely, Graham Hutchings and
colleagues at the University of
Liverpool said. Such wastes are
usually destroyed by heatine
them to veiy high temperatures
- sometimes more than 1.000
degrees C (1,800 degrees F). but
this process can create poiso-
nous by-products such as diox-
ins.

Using a catalyst to enhance
destruction helps, but current
catalysts based on precious met-
als such as platinum break down
quickly. Hutchings’ group tried
out uranium oxide and found it

worked well.

"Catalysts based on uranium
oxide efficiently destroy a ran
of hydrocarbon and chlorine!
containing pollutants, and
...these catalysts are resistant to
deactivation," they wrore in a
study published in the science
journal Nature. “We show that
benzene, toluene, chlorobutan,-
and chlorobenzene can tir

destroyed at moderate tempera
tures (less than 400 degrees c'v
and - industrially relevant flow
rates."
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Key Representative Rates

U.S. Dollar. N1S 3.2670 * 0.15

Stê N1S 5.4662 *0.21

Gemian mailt .... NIS 11236 -0.4c

UK gov’t

orders

inquiry

into

merger
plan

LONDON tAP) The govern-
ment yesterday ordered an
inquiry into the planned merger
of a Swedish and a British ferry
operator on grounds the new
company could stifle competi-
tion on the English Channel
crossing.

Swedish-owned Stena and
Britain’s P & O European
Ferries protested that the inquiry
by the state-funded Monopolies
and Mergers Commission was
unnecessary and hampered their
plans.

The companies say they have
lost about half their traffic to the
undersea Channel Tunnel link-
ing England and France,
although business has picked up
since a November 18 fire tempo-
rary closed the Channel Tunnel.
Trade Secretary lan Lang

ordered the inquiry to report
within three months.
Stena Chairman Dan Steh

Olsson said the inquiry delayed
the merger by three months.
“Until then we will continue to

compete as two separate and
individual companies,” he said.

P & O Chairman Lord Sterling

said, the Channel Tunnel fire did
not change the underlying situa-

tion.

Last month the European
Commission, the executive body
of the European Union, ruled
that the companies fixed prices

on freight services in November
1992.

P & O was fined £320,000 and
Stena. formerly Stena Link. £80,000.
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Multi-sided tradii Two-sided trading

Commercial

Banks
*ta» Pncatag

£££& • M2M
inaOrPiO
imaE I7&00
MtffenC
C»" 119609
JWi m
Irad&C 1KLSO

Mortgage Banks
& Finance
Km Pneasdig
Aoanm 383701
Cwnrt 369 JLS

Frt&e 39133 OS
ktfepUB soem 3D
J MmC K9J30 -03

MOW 1.4
UsnUBR SOBSB 40
tew 4SB 3JS
Tfbnofl 194479 U
Financial

Institutions

Insurance
**» PrtoeMlB
ttW 16600 -05
mwlfllunu 521
"•donate sum 3J
AjaLon 422
AyaonC
Fswi
BunCl
HMart 484 07
Ha*rt 423 0i
HanstarC 268
HSUtaUI 3067
HamtfcnS 1699
£*jnt»*01 1101 SL5
Ucnoratfi 1019 -U7PlWM 1881

SS? «1 5£
2orS 8109

Trade & Sendees
N*m PricaUcfag

etaamgn 7600*3

j

Industrials
Name Piretcfto

taboos* 17900
trace S17 *Q
M8M91 181 DO
Spool.

.
1MB OS

mourn 7460

SOUQ 403
BBBJtf 797
VMM 4540
ynxfed 346 zi
onrasa) mi 36
ActeuC MUO
Minimi 17900 &S
Marco 528 IS
Meat 230
Akunii. 4931
Angnl 7000
AffiKttn 17050 AS
Alyt 0700 -OS
AfJlCl 4960
fax*/ 02
AfiiipSyci 220
talma 298 100
Atzman 290 4ft
AlononWI B40
Azman sob os

414 -&0

220
231 4>4

16531
1620

272 30
221
1175 60

17030 06
2513 40
203

9650 -2j0

224 04
1905
295

18050
702 it
634 60
W37

3670 7.1
1IC50
4588
372
384
322 40
230 64
548
572
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366 90
252 04

125.B0 06mm

MjgiA 11600 -04

Sffi
51 s
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POygonC 19650
Pasaiam 2120 22
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-nv 287-03
TdBteal 870
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TATCl 226 17
TATI 237 -0-4

Unman ita* -is
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ve^oi 21a
VUCBTI 22D -Z7
vucanC .V -as
Mtabm 11876 05
WsntnVKl 717
VtenpC2
2*ftwi 131.00 56
2ft*i m
ZftJS 818 ID
Zktl 2821 20
3MG 2285 45
ZfcnCttl 280
ZMwntf 286

Property, Building

& Agriculture
Narao PncsXcno

M* 8078
Rosses 1231
HOSee 433
Resown l 613
RBaovtf 990 48
noun 4fii

Scntt 8650- 42
SUndnC 112.50
snuaa 43 -02
TMMur 291
IMwnfii 10150

6750

Investment

Companies
Mama PncvVftg
etnani 3*8
tear 494
tej* 48£
ABBE 590
Adanl 962 09
tCUnlt m 59
AtnmC su
MW 90393
AM 3474 30
Aden 1737
A«MK 2.10
AW4C2 217 65
Baudn 1151 as

22112 -£3
8913 35
1851 0.6
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Wffifl -05
ECO -05

10000 Ifi

18000
2354 05
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2023 29
5445 ID
741 05
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811
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MMpe 11000 59
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NnOS 490
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Cta* By 00
PenMl 861 414
PmaCx 384
Ftofl*rtl 220
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SOOJSC 15850
SocniltV S24 £5
GeuPump 1040
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HuiCl 217
Tii»»tar 9400
Union 3431 20
YMum 8800 -08

Oil Exploration
Nam Phea%cfig

MGN1 820 00

PARALLEL UST
Trade 4 Services

Azorim —
ALPM _
Baran
Bezek
Cabtas „
Clal Com.
CtaBtL.
Oai Tra_
CM 10 _
data _
Ctdstr S_
QMS

321
2423
294— 414134— 386718
5718
2438
1127
3079
11902
WW9
791
064
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Z7433
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1135
1367
2503
B3S

7823
17484
19955
3204
8261
9818
1488

11701
90S
241

AFTERNOON
% Vohjnv

Change Shares

QJ5

Ootak 7823
DevttIB 17484
Dtsdnw 19955
BM 3204
Eta 8261
8ctr0i 9618
EllaS 1488
Elron 11701
Export 90S
eh. „ai
FbocMWS 5996
RW 41336
FnrnnJa 2713
Fretan 35630
FcsHntS 36858
Goneral 8074
Hapoakn 479
Hapofcn 10685
MBWb 312
Isramco £3
taCorpI 17182
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IOB 1201

' IDBDev 5575
KXX56 223
ILDC 680
Jaf-are — 843
JEC 701
JOS. 137.0
Kwian5 294
Kuan 234
Koor 28162
Leuml 408
UnHx«tfi 1882
UaUiuS 699
Martian 071
Marin 1273
Mashw 25*
Mahadrin 7400
Morton 31589
Miwtah 1013
MuBoek 808
Nieal 6054
Onnnt 340
Osaro 1808
Podar 8467
Pandas 1459
Penchant 1473

itopM
taped
Lor
UaS
Medtodt
MUCl
Mil
UZPK
tenon
Pom ule
Rapec
Hogency Ho
iSKT
ftaneCi
TaamCia
trandJa
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YaadCi
Yaara
Yaast
Yana

374 -1.1

2804 85
2293
294 £9

2180
11950 -04

217
1301W 04
SOI

19250
15850

S84 15
' BOO 12

778
IBB
87-80
8250 83
MOLOO 04mm -25
1M9 15
322
758
406

15050
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420
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tondoenC

KMCl
MasOJi
JBOS1
ten

sr1
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LuMCI
umack
Ufctei
\Maz
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LMM
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UuLtnm
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. MORNING
% Vrttrna

Pries Change Shares
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294 39558
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2022 3432
791 03 310459
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2004 18ST7
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31800
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Bolton thrashes Spurs in Coca Cola Cup,
Leicester upsets Manchester United

LONDON (AP) - Scottish

international John McGinlay
scored three times as Division One
leader Bolton crushed Premier
League Tottenham 6-1 in the

League Cup Wednesday night

while Leicester ousted mighty
Manchester United 2-0.

In other fourth round games,
Liverpool overpoweredArsenal 4-
2 and Middlesbrough ended an
eight-game winless run by down-
ing neighbor Newcastle 3-1.

Division Two Stockport gained
a 1-1 tie at Premier League West
Ham to force a replay.

.

Wednesday’s results mean that

Bolton, Leicester, Liverpool,

Middlesbrough and Tuesday's
winners Wimbledon and Ipswich
are in the last eight. Southampton
ami Oxford are other teams who
have to replay.

Bolton ^ Tottenham 1
McGinlay, who netted

Scotland's winner in a 1-0 World
Cup victory over Sweden two
weeks ago, scored Bolton's first in

the sixth minute before England
striker Teddy Sheringham curled

home a 20-yard free tick for 1-1.

McGinlay 's close range shot

restored Bolton’s lead and then

Northern Ireland defender Gary
Taggart made it 3-1 in the 60th.

McGinlay netted his fourth in

the .74th and further goals from
Nathan Blake and Scott Ihylor

completed Spurs’ misery.

.' Letes 2, Man. Utd 0
Manchester United again fielded

several young players, especially

in defense, to rest big name play-

ers and fell behind seven minutes

before half time when Steve

Claridge volleyed home after

Emile Heskey’s back-heel 38th

minute.

Heskev made it 2-0 in the 77th

minute against a United team

which has now lost six of its last

seven league and cup games.

Liverpool 4, Arsenal 2

At Anfield, Ian Wright put the

Gangers ahcgd with a 1 3th minute

penalty after co-striker John

Haason had been floored by

Liverpool goalkeeper David
Jaaes.

Steve McManaman equalized in

&e 26th minute header from Stig

% Bjomebye’s left-wing cross

aid then Robbie Fowler shot

borne a J9th minute penalty after

1tferee Alan Wilkie ruled that Lee

. .©MiT

HOLD IT- Arsenal’sJohnHartson is brought down by Liverpool’s goalkeeper David James to concede a penalty during their Coca

Cola Cup fourth roond match on Wednesday night. Ian Wright scored from the spot, but Liverpool sdll won easily. (Reuter)

Dixon had handled.

Fowler made it 3-1 in the 52nd
minnte. Arsenal defender Steve

Boold was sent off for a second

yellow card before Wright’s sec-

ond penalty in the 68th cut die

lead to one. Czech, forward

Patrick Berger clinched

Liverpool's win in the 72nd
minute.

Middlesbrough 3, Newcastle 1

In a high-quality thriller at the

Riverside stadium, "Boro's Scottish

international ‘defender Derek
Whyte forced the ball home from

five yards in the 27* minute after

Newcastle failed to clear a comet
David Ginola skimmed the

’Boro crossbarfive minutes before

half time before Alan Shearer

headed home Keith Gillespie’s

corner for die equalizer.

Danish forward Mflckel Beck
restored ‘Boro’s ahead in the 61st

minute after brilliant creative play

by Brazilians Emerson and
Jtminho and Italian star Fabrizio

RavaneUL
Seven minutes from time ‘Boro

’keeper Walsh -made a reflex

action save to keep out Ginola’s

low shot but then Ravanelli turned

.

home Jumnho’s right wing cross

for the clincher.

BRITISHSOCCER RESULTS:
League Cup Round 4: Bolton 6,

Tottenham 1; Leicester 2,Manchester
United 0; Liverpool 4, Arsenal 2;

Middlesbrough . 3, Newcastle 1; West
Ham 1, Stockport 1

Shares climb
on good results

at Osem, Elbit
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

19&92
+043%

TWo-Sided Index

SHARES climbed, led by rises

at Osem Investments Ltd., Elbit

Systems Ltd. and Nice Systems
Ltd., and helped by a weaker
shekel.
Holding back the market was

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd., which represents nearly 10
percent of the Maof index. The
drug maker slipped 0.5% after

its stock traded on Wall Street

eased the equivalent of 1.3%.
The Two-sided index rose

0.43% to 198.92, while the
Maof stocks added 0.47% to

208.95.
“The market loves the results”

at Osem, said Yuval Raviv, an
analyst at the Israel desk of
Societe General Strauss
Turnbull in London. “And look
at the shekel.”

The currency weakened to
3.257 to the dollar from 3.252
yesterday. That’s good news for

exporters, whose products
become cheaper for overseas
buyers. They also pay costs and
salaries in weaker local curren-
cy and earn, revenue in stronger

208.95
+047%

Maof Index

dollars.

Elbit Systems tripled in price
in its second day of trading.
Elbit Ltd. executed this week its

split into three publicly traded
companies: Elbit Ltd. now
includes what had been the par-
ent’s TV-manufacturing and
textile-inspection-equipment
lines, among others; Elbit
Medical Imaging makes med-
ical scanners; and Elbit Systems
is a defense contractor.
Foods producer Osem, a com-

ponent of the Maof Index,
jumped 2.25% as it reported net
income 16% on 6% higher sales.
Koor Industries Ltd. gained

0.25% on the Maof. Yesterday,
Koor reported third-quarter
earnings fell 9.8% as the gap
between the inflation rate and
the sbekel-dollar exchange rate

hurt profits from exports.
On the Two-sided index, Nice

Systems gained 7.25% after its

American depositary receipts
bounced off a three-month low
and jumped the equivalent of
6.8%. (Bloomberg)

Newcastle, Arsenal fight

for Premier League lead
LONDON (AP) - Three days

after they were both ousted from
the League Clip, Newcastle and
Arsenal meet Saturday to decide

who tops the Premier League.

One point separates the Magpies
from the Gunners and. with third

place Liverpool not in action until

Monday, both know that one or

the other will be top come tomor-

row nighL.

Newcastle lost 3-1 at neighbor
Middlesbrough in Wednesday's
League Cup game, while Arsenal

suffered a 4-2 loss at Liverpool.

The one positive outcome of
those defeats is that the teams now
will concentrate harder on the

other competitions.

“Twenty five per cent of our

chances of winning something this

season have gone but we’ve still

got plenty left to fight for,” said

Newcastle manager Kevin Keegan.
His team also has a great chance

of reaching the last eight of the

UEFA Cup and has the Football

Association Cup to look forward

to in January.

“We will have to look for anoth-

er route now but we’ve still got

three chances to win something,”

Keegan said.

For Arsenal, make that two.

The Gunners were unexpectedly

ousted early from the UEFA Cup
back in September and now only

have the Premier League and the

FA- Cup to come.
Although Keegan still has

England striker Les Ferdinand

sidelined with a fractured cheek-

bone, he and Arsenal manager
Arsene Wenger hope to field all

their other stars in the game at

Newcastle’s Sl James’ Pane.

Wenger had to withdraw Dennis

Bergkamp from his starting line-up

against Liverpool as the Dutchman
aggravated a thigh strain in the

warm-up. But Bergkamp should be

back against the Magpies along-

side frefc-scoring Ian Wright to fare

a Newcastle defense which has tal-

ented Belgian Philippe Albert ai its

heart

A tough Arsenal rearguard that

includes England internationals

Lee Dixon, Tony Adams, Martin

Keown and Nigel Winterburo and

is backed by goalkeeper David

Seaman, will face up to England

captain Alan Shearer, French for-

ward David Ginola and mercurial

Colombian Faustino Asprilla.

In midfield. Arsenal’s Patrick

Vieira, David Platt and Paul

Merson will be mixing it with

David Batty and Peter Beardsley.

Tomorrow’s game has all the

ingredients to make it a high-pow-
ered thriller. But a tie will give

Liverpool the chance to leapfrog

both on Monday by winning at a
Tottenham team stunned by
Wednesday's 6-1 loss to division

(me Bolton in the League Cup.
Leicester City hopes for a repeat

of its League Cup beating of
Manchester United although it is

likely to meet a transformed Reds
lineup.

The Foxes scored a 2-0 victory to

oust Alex Ferguson’s team from
the League Cup Wednesday. But
Ferguson fielded eight of his

reserve players to rest his stars and
Leicester almost certainly will face

the return of Peter Schmeichel,

Eric Cantona, Ryan Giggs, Nicky
Butt, Gary Neville, David
Beckham and Rennie Johnsen.
Fourth place Wimbledon, on the

back of a 16-game unbeaten run
and also in the last eight of the

League Cup after eliminating
defending titlist Aston Villa

Tuesday, can stay in touch with
the leaders by winning at home to

last place Nottingham Fbrcst.

After losing its first three games
without scoring a goal, the Dons
have been unbeaten since August.
Contrast that with Forest, third-

place finisher in the league 18
months ago which hasn’t won this

season since beating Coventry 3-0

on the opening day.

Sixth place Chelsea, which has

five points to make up on
Newcastle, visits a Leeds team still

trying to turn its slide around under

new manager George Graham.
Last weekend, Leeds won 2-0 at

Southampton and Graham's team

will need that same steely deter-

mination to bold a Chelsea lineup

likely to include Italian stars

Gianfranco Zola, Gianluca Vialli

and Roberto Di Matteo with coach
Ruud Gullit on the bench.

Middlesbrough's victory over

Newcastle Wednesday was its first

in nine games and will be a boost

going into a tough game at eighth

place Aston Villa.

In other games tomorrow, next-

to-Iast Blackburn hosts fellow

straggler Southampton, second-

from-last Coventry goes to mid-
standings Derby, improving
Everton welcomes Sunderland

and Sheffield Wednesday hosts

West Ham.

UK shares close higher
LONDON (AP) - Share prices rose yesterday on the London Stock
Exchange.

The Financial Times-Stock Exchange 100-share index finished up 1.0
points, or 0.02 percent, at 4,050.2. The Financial Times 30-Share Index
closed up 3.8 points, or 0.13 percent, at 2,824.2.

t



Solidity

Integrity.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and

household effects

at its best and most

reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER model

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

And value

for money.

B&M
ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

VAYER GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects # RneArts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles
• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service -Insured -Worldwide

481

Tel Aviv: 03-681 0273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (813) 771 1111

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO

nQBUS INTERNATIONAL HOVERS.

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
free storage All risk insurance

Export packing and cratinjz^^

USA; N.Y. 1 (71S) 937 9797

Tel.03-68 19562
03-6819563

L.A. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

-Personal effects antiques

and fine art -Door to door service

-Export packing aerating -AH import services

- All risk marine insurance -Storage

THE n>A CROWN JEWISH ACADEMY
of Chicago, Illinois,

DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

« WEEKLY SAILINGS •

ASKABOUT OUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS __
MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP fig

TEL: 03-558 2424 * 04-8621137BE

DAGESH ADVERTISING

seeks

Secretary
for export department

a progressive. Centrist Orthodox, Zionistic, high school day
school. Known for its excellence in education, is looking for

an experienced, charismatic, dynamic, creative principal

capable of leading and elevating the school to even greater

heights of educational excellence.

The right candidate will find a position that guarantees
security, permanence, and a marvelous group of parents,

teachers and students with whom to work.

Compensation commensurate with experience and ability.

Interested candidates should send resume and salary ^
requirements to: |

Koslyn Lennon, Heidrick 8C Straggles, ’

Sears Towet 233 S. Wacker Drive; Chicago D 60606-6402,
TeL (312) 496-1000.

MediaWorks Career Trainin

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE'-HIM ,\II .VI.MU3M.
w?n •

*^'irtKin/E^ .

• Organizational ability, initiative and able

to work independently.

5 day week, 8:30am - 5:00pm

Please send resume in hand writing to: .

Dagesh Ygal Alan 120 Tel Aviv ait. Sharon

MediaWorks students en]oy:

* The highest average technical writing salaries In the industry

* A program developed In exjunction withAmerican Universities

* The curriculum most reoommended by Israeli High-Tech
employers

school of hi'TEcti sfiidiES

LEARN A NEW PROFESSION WITH THE PROS

Tel Aviv Center: Tel. 03-565-1492 email:kesty:2netvision.net.il

Jerusalem Center: Tel. 02-561-9257 ...
...

....... .

,

TECHNICAL WRITING
Courses in basic and advanced Technical Writing. FrameMaker . C +
Computer Graphics. Web Publishing. Technical Copywriting and more

CALL NOW: 03-6394591

DIPLOMA COURSE RECOGNIZED BY THE MINISTRY OF LABOR

Magic Software Enterprises
is looking fora

Marketing Communications Manager
for its expanding international marketing department

ATES BAUMANN BER RIVNAY
SAATCH1 & SAATCH1

advertising

Responsibilities indude:
-

• Developing creative marketing strategies for the Magic client/server

development system
• Producing high level promotional material including sales brochures,

product packaging, direct mail, annual reports, sales videos arid a

quarterly newsletter
• Interacting with an international network of subsidiaries and distributors

seeking

Account Executive
To Work on International Accounts

3 years advertising experience Fluent English

Consumer goods experience - an advantage

Contact Rani Israeli, Tel: 03-5202626, Fax: 03-5279096 (confidential)

Candidates should have 3-5 years. experience In high tech marketing

communications plus the ability to multi-task projects under very tight

deadlines. Mother tongue English preferred.

Please send your resume and cover fetter to:

AA A ^M/> Human Resources
Magic Software Enterprises Ltd.

Magic Software Enterprises 5 HaPlada Street; Or-Yehuda 60218
Fax: (03) 538-9333

Secretary for Medical Department
• English mother-tongue
• English word-processing

Full-time position
Please phone 03-7519441 (Navit) or send C.V. and recommendations:

Att: Medical Dept Fax: 03-75201 60 or ^

P-O.B. 3332, Ramat Gan 52133
j

Confidentiality assured -

THE JERUSALEM

Advertising Department Direct Numbers

ITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and filling of Job
vacancies, on grounds ol sex. or marital or parental stabs, except where
this is dictated by the nature of the work.
All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as
complying with the provisions of the law.

Jerusalem :

02-531-5608 1

531-5640 J
' genera‘

531-5644 - classified Inquiries
531 -5633 - internet classifieds
538-8408 - Fax

TbIAyIy:
03-639-0333 ^-general
03-6394)277 -Fax

OHmiAflffS - (after 7 p.m. and Sat night)

TeL 02-531-5612/658TeL 02-531-5612/658
Fax 02-638-9527

MgmmimESM
MORE EFFICT1VE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

Friday, November 29, 1996 The Jerusalem kost

THEJERUSALEMQUALITY

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies. y

Mall this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON
s* / /iZ. Starting Data. —

g'C/ * * AMOUNT: NIS —
/ ' See rates below and if y

4 FRIDAYS

Q month

10%

6 TIMES - ~
No. of words..

Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS —
See rates betow and if you use thfe coupon deduct 10%

Classification .Geographical An

No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Ctty- Ph

Expiry date__

Please send receipt

.

.Credit Card- No.

.Signatur

^ MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P-O-BoxSf, Jerusalem 91000^ M^
danaww^

PRICES ABE AS FOLLOWS - AI rates
Include VAT;
Single Weekday - NIS 12&70 for 10 words
(minimum}, each -additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
19&90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NVS 19.89;
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292^50 for 10 words
(minimum) ,8ach additional word - NIS
29 25 . ,

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) -NiS 40BJ50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

fop MEV0 JERUSALEM
pleasant TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-532- I Luxufy Residential BniWfog

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near the

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully

equipped. Tel- 02-587-0763, Fax: 02-

REHAVIA, SUITE, SHORT-TERM,
fuJfy squirmed. S350/week. TeL 02-563-

S26JS0 for 10 words (mWmun). each ad-
ditional word - NTS 5Z65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 99450
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

REHAY1A, LOVELY, FULLY
sleeps tour, reasonable price!

679-8034, Fax. 02-6785513.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large (airily rooms, pnv.

bathroom. T.V/Tef, quaKy furnished TeL

02-252-757, Fax 02-251-297.

Conveniently located atttve

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equpped studios

and apartments, including Tv,

air-conditioning... «

i

Highest standard of design and
|

finish. Health dub, cafeteria, S

underground parking...

(Office service* available for

businesspeople)

212 Jaffa Rd,* 058-244859 (feaknv)

l02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231

MUSRARA, 5 ROOMS, Arat^qulet.
garden, unfurnished. Tel. 02-628-5256.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubfleation; for Friday 4 pm. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

RENTALS
NAHLAOT. GUESTHOUSE, BEAUTI-. . NAnLAUI. iiuco l nuuoc, demm i ib

BAKA, 3, SPECIAL, garden, renovated, p™ tor short/long term, 2 rooms, fully

foayjumfshed. December - August TeL funded. TeL 02-625-1293.

i Thursday In

For telephone enquiries pla
02-5315644.

BAKA, LONG TERM. From 1.1.97, 2

rooms, big garden, luxurious - must see.

TeL 02-8790762.

NAHLAOT, LUXURY, PENTCOTTAGE,
5, terrace, parking. Knesset view.

Tel. 02-586-7142, 050-210674.

DWELLINGS
General

BAYIT VEGAN, 4, spacious, unfur-

nished, long term, succa balcony, park-

ing. TeL 02-6794911.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

B&B'S / .HOLIDAY APARTMENTS.

EXCLUSIVE BUILDING IN the center of

town. Inducting spa and doorman - 2.3,4.

5 room apartments, long term. AMBAS-
SADOR. TO. 02-5618101 . 02-624-1444.

NEAR GIVAT RAM University campus,

beautiful tour large rooms. Immediate, ful-

02-566-1595.

wnH mnlntniriArt mriiiTMf rent far nufet
U<-0IKHK>Dq.

DIRECT FROM OWNER - luxurious, tuly
equipped, quiet near sea, longVahort
term. reVrac 03-628-8773.

weH maintained, reduced' rent tor quiet

couple. CAPITAL 02-679-4911.

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS*
in lei Aviv, Jerusalem, Herzfiya, nation-

wide. Attractive rates, shortrlong term.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-610-

5342. Fac 03-6103276.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In

Jerusalem. Personalized service for

rentals & sales. TeL 02694-3607; tax 02-

994-3843,

OLD TALPKm 4, ground floor, well or-

oanlzed. heaiino. long term, exclusiveganized, he
tolOAN.TO

TALBIEH, 4 ROOMS, balcony, south-
ern exposure, TO floor, Arab style, $1500.
TeL 02-671-1312 (NS).

WHERE TO STAY
• JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Shortand long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P-O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02561-8541.

ANGLO SAXON REALTY: Rehavia, 5.
unfurnished. Shabbat elevahMvKnesaet,
view $1500. TeL 02-625-1161. (MaJdan).

PENTHOUSE
ON THE SLOPES

of Beyil vegan.
5 + balcony with view

+ garden, storeroom, Si ,300.

TeL 02-624-4134, 02^72-2822.

DWELLINGS

BAYIT VEGAN, 4 1/2, tow Door, Succah
area, immediate, also SHORTTERMS in

other areas. D.B. BROKERAGE. TO 02-
561-7276.

Outside Israel

EXCHANGE

BEIT HAKEREM, PENTHOUSE, 3 or
4, terrace, view, parking. SI 400. ANGLO
SAXON (MALDAN). TO 02-625-1 1 61

.

RAMAT SHARETT, COTTAGE. 6, un-
furnished with garden, master bedroom.
$1800. ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). TeL
02-625-1161.

EXCHANGE
Dutch family (5 persons) Wing insmafl

viflage near Utrecht would ft® to

exchange fts house and garden

with Jerusalem family for three weeks

during period July 6 -August 8, 1997.

Car exchange posstole. |
Please write to |

Marietta Bouwman, Vekftaan 15,

3737 AM Groenekan, HoUandL

BBT HAKEREM, 5, heating, telephone,
well-maintained. $1200. Tel. 02-624-
0024{wori<). 02542-1422 (home).

RAMOT 03, GARDEN, private en-
trance, storeroom, S295.000. flexible!

Broker.

Tel. 02-588-5808.

BEIT HAKEREM, 5, beautiful cottage,
furnished; Lev Rehavia, 4, luxurious.

TAG. TO 02563-1764.

RAMOT BET, S ROOMS, optional fur-

mshedygrden. view. TeJ. 03-641-9652.

REHAVIA, 5, SMCKJUS, furnished, ko-
sher, ground floor, garden, to August.
ALEXlOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 rang
David St, Tel. 02-623-5595.

RAMOT BET, SEW-DETACHED villa. 2
bedrooms, garden, long term, private,
immediate. TO 02-5865219.

(DWELLINGS

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS IN the
center of town, including spa and door-
man, 2,3,4 and 5 rooms, for long term
rental. Tel. 02-624-1443.

Jerusalem Area

REHAVIA, 3, RENOVATED; TaJbieh 2 -

*kxg / short term. REHAVIA REALTY.

MEVASSERET ZION, (HAREL), 4
rms. + pvLroof.iinproved. + parents unit
Tel 02-5343253, 0S2-6723S7

FOR LONG TERM rental
Moshe, unique, 3 rooms + r

location. Immediate. AMBASi
TO 02661-6101.

in Yemin

HOUDAY APARTMENTS
STUDIO APARTMENT , GERMAN Colo-
ny, equipped, furnished, immediate en-
try, minimum - 1 month. Tel: 02-652-
0541.

FRENCH HILL, SPACIOUS cottage. 5,
2 levels, terrace, view, from February-
BAIT.TbL 02-625-9283.

ROOFAPARTMENT
JEWISH QUARTER

facing Kotal.

great view, 3 rooms.

TeL 050-336443.

HOUDAY RENTALS

GERMAN COLONY, 3, partly furnished,
elevator, view, central heating, parking.
$800. Tel. 02-5662352.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusatem &TO Aviv for

GERMAN COLONY, 4, LUXURIOUSLY
furnished, new buiidii

holiday apartments - an furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TO 02-233-459
Fax. 02-6259-330.

REALTY TeL 02-624-59
ng, parking. ABEL
>977. 02-623-4484.

TALBIEH (PtNSKER BUILDING), 5. un-
furnished, Shabbat elevator, long term,
immediate. Si 300. GERRY FARKAS
REALTY Tel. 02-993-3247.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5.
equipped, newty renovate

GIVAT SHARETT, BET Shemesh. new 2
toti^ri^any length of time. $750.

TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE, 4 + 40 sq.m.
balcony, special, solar heater, SlSoo"
TeL 02-6714867.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's house, fully
equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191, 02-534-
5221.

GREAT LOCATION! PRIVATE studio
a^rtmertt.^W^^gyped for 4 people.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, 02-561-
1222. Bek Hakerem. 4 rooms, S850. TaJ-
bteh, 3 rooms, 5950. Rechavia, 2 rooms.
^50. North TOpkrt. 4 rooms. $1000. Belt
Hakerem, 4 rooms, $1,100. Maiha. 5
rooms, 51,350. RamoL 5 rooms, SI ,400.
Abu Tor. 4rooms. $1 ,500. Arnona, 6
rooms. Si ,600. Wotison, 4 rooms, SI ,650.
.For these and other listings, phone Mar-
ions*.

TELZ STONE, NEW villas. 7 rooms +
MTOen. Immediate. Tel. 02-652-6645

SALES RENTALS
BAKA. PENTHOUSE, LUXURIOUS

6245977
1 *^ ABEL REALTY- Tel. 0^

HOUDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Sheal Informa-
tion service tor flats and rooms. 21 King
George SL, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-
6919, Fax: 02-625-7205.

JEWISH QUARTER, COTTAGE, 5
rooms spacious, furnished + succa
porch, keys at ZIMUKL TeL 02-663-6221.

SALES/RENTALS

IQRYAT MENACHEM, 5, beautiful, fur*
Irnmedlat<’- 8

OLD KATAMON, VILLA + garden, ?oo2™- ^entiaL possible sSoSi^Sporate offices or consular, potential wuhophon to buy. Fax: 02^37:7^0 “
w,Ul

HAIFA

SALES

.JERUSALEM NETANIA

PMHAF \/JIAIIAir\/iAMAF
PETAH T1QWA\R1SH0N LEOON

VnahafV njUMtUF\
5 HerizelSL

Hadar Ha'carmel

43 Jaffa Road ^ 13 SmUansky SL
PasageTetahot A

S4 Oriov St
f 16 Zabotinsky St.

Canyon Lev Rishoni,

TeL 04-676666 TeL 02-256335 /
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

NARK 1 s s
real e s TATE
OWtaJpioJ *3

[
Alnlbx -

HerasanM,:

niqe. view of Old City!

jairf

iSTaam!

19 Narkiss St. Jerusalem
Tel: 02-6249249, Fax: 02-6259535

BAYrT VEGAN, 18Q sq.m_ breathtaking
Ew'uawe to KING DAVID

DWgJJNQS. TeL Natalie 02-642-6363
(MaJdan).

CAHTAL 02673-4911. OLD KATAMON.
ZL

** small) . third floor, modernized,
cnan^ng, lacing south. outeL

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, NAHALOT. 7.
quiet renovated corner house, patio, su-
perb view from roof terrace.

CAPITAL 02-676-4911. OLD KATAMON.
5, ground floor, private garden, quiet lo-
cation. covered parking, private heating,
storeroom.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911. BAKA, entire
Arab ground floor. 175 sq.m., private
columned entrance, high ceilings, ex-
quisite tiled door, quiet location.

DISKIN, 4, 5TH floor, large, view of
Knesset, needs renovating. MIRIAM
REALTY. Tel. 02-9931833.

JEWISH QUARTER , EXCLUSIVE cot-
tages. terraces, view. Exclusive to KING
DAVID DWELLINGS. Tel. Natalie 02-
642-6363 (MaJdan).

KEREN HAYESOD. 4 large, beautiful.
weH designed, balconies. KING DAVID
DWELLINGS (MALDAN). Tel. Natefle 02-
642-6363.

NEW PROJECT - THE continuation of
Givat Orartim - NOF ORANtM - penthous-
es. garden apartments. 3.4.5,6 £7 rooms,
superb views, suoca balconies, Shabbat.
elevators. For further details - TeL 02-679-
4911.

ska i AGNON, 4, luxurious, breatotak-
vtav: sjacfous. bargain. TeL 02642-

2 ROOM APARTMENT, Italian Colony,
Hifdersheimer Street, Jerusalem, no
agents. TeL 02-652-1535.

ACADEMY HOUSE, .MAGNIFICENT, 4'

rooms, superb interior design, store-
room. swimming pool. Keys with am-
bassador, TeL 026616101 .

ANGLO SAXON REALTY: Bargain!
Ramat Eshkol, 4, view, quiet, large Bvfng

room. SI98.000. TeL 02-625-1161 (Mai-

den).

BAKA, BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED 6
room cottage, garden, basement,
CORRJNNE DAVAR. TeL

l

BAKA, DUPLEX, 4 + 23 SQ.M.. attic,

quiet leafy. Exclusive to CORRJNNE DA-
VAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

BAKA, QUfET 3 & 4 rooms, ground and
1st floor, potential. S235.000. S255.000.
JERUSALEM RESIDENCES. TeL 02-

672-

5256.

BALFOUR, 4, LARGE, 3rd floor, bright
directions * terraces. Exclusive to

A.DJL REALTY: Tel. 02-6244391. 052-
601559.

BARTENURA, 5, spacious. low floor,

room sized storeroom, balconies, park-
ing. Exclusive for NADLAN YASHIR.
TeL 02-622-2566.

BARGAIN, GREAT LOCATION! Baka. 3,
2nd floor, comer * righto- 1DAN. TeL 02-

673-

4834/5.

BAYTT VEGAN (UZ1EL). 4. private erv-

trance, 1st floor, storeroom, terrace.
S290.000. Shiran exclusive through
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

BAYIT VEGAN, BETWEEN Mlchlin/
Uziel, 4, convenient floor, view, store-
room. Exclusive to AMBASSADOR. Tel.
02-561-8101. .

BBT HAKEREM (TZEMACH), 4. (120
sqjn.), terrace with view to forest, redeco-
rated. storageroom. parting. Shiran ex-
clusive through ANGLO SAXO
625-1161.

ICON. Tel. 02-

BEIT HAKEREM. QUIET street. 3. in

well eared for bufldfog, renovated wish ar-
chitect Must see! 22MUKL Tel. 02-563-
8221.

BETT HAKEREM, NEW bufldtng. 4. pri-
vate entrance, porch + storeroom,
5475.000. GAN El DAVID, Tel- 02-
5885740. 052-535607 (NS).

BETT HAKEREM, NEW building, 5 +
garden + courtyard, private entrance, suit-
able for Studio, SS75.000. GANB DAVID.
TeL 02-5865740, 052-535607 (NS).

BErr VEGAN, 4 1/2. air conditioning,
fully renovated. 1 st floor, porch, bnme-
dtate occupancy. TeL 02-652-2471.

BETT 2AYFT! COUNTRY fivtog, 2 beauti-
ful villas, 165 sqJTL. 150 sq.m. building
rights, 2.7 dunams, landscaped garden,
stshles. panoramic views. Shiran exclu-
sive through ANGLO SAXON MEVAS-
SERET. TeL (&63W088. 052-529725.

ben ZVI realty tor sale; Rehavia. ax-
dusive penthouse. 6 + terrace, elevator
and parking, near Yeshurun, 35 + succa
balcony + Shabbai elevator. TeL 02-563-
0066. 02-563-1664.

CHARACTER, UNIQUE, LUXURIOUS!!
Abu Tor, 4 rooms originally, 95 sq. m.. ,

In a small Arabic villa, 20 stairs, buBd-
ing rights on the roof, private garden,
170 sq. m., garden shed 4 sq. m, ht/ga
kitchen, double W.C- bidet. whirl pool
for two. French kamin, private. TeL 02-
671-3399.

DUPLEX, HASHMONAiM, MODERN 7 *
attic - large kitchen, immadiate.
5280.000. TeL 052-677936.

EAST TALPIOT, 5 rooms, low floor.
«uden access, tastefully renovated. HAB-
ITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-561-1222.
Ehud.

EXCLUSIVE GIVAT CANADA. 3
aaBy specious, quiet wfth view.
axdusjvB through Shiran for RUT ENG-
UA. TeL 02-678-6650.

FOR SALE. ARNONA. penthouse, 1M>[
view, elevator, covered parking, no
agents. S550.000. TeL 03-6430884, 052-
787168.

FRENCH HILL (TZAMERET HABIRA),
3.5. Opportunity! Must sell! Keys by AM
GAR. TeL 02-5816833.

FRENCH HILL, 3 rooms, availability
flextole, only 8175.00, keys by Am-Gar.
TeL 02-581-

—

GAN REHAVIA, 3 rooms, balconies,
high eefltogs, excellent location. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-561-1222. Chan-
na.

GERMAN COLONY. 2. quiet, central, 20
sqjn. basement, garden, underground
^immediate. "1SRABUILD* Tel

GERMAN COLONY, WELL-APPOINTED
modem cottage. 8 rooms, garden. sepa-
rate entrance. Exclusive CORRINNE
DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385,

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new buikSng. paridng. balconies. Imme-
diate, ISRABU1LD. TeT02-566-6571.

GIVAT MORDECHAI, 6 rooms. 2
kitchens, balcony + studio apartment
(separate entranoei. TteL 02-676-7867.

GIVAT YEARIM, VILLA, American
style. custom designed. TeL 02-6714322,
02-672-1570, Slgalit Evenings. Tel. 03-
956-1742.

*

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

S485.000. ISRABUILD. TeL

OLD KATAMONI QUIET area, stone
house heal 3. renovated + sun and
view. ZIMUKJ. TeL 02-563-8221.

/OLD KATAMON, ARAB hose, quiet and
green, ground floor, garden, 3, renovat-
ed. 8285,000. JERUSALEM RESI-
DENCES- TeL 02-672-5256.

OLD KATAMON-MOSHAVA, 4. forge,
beautiful. 3rd floor (elevator possible),
balconies. quieL fine location, storage,
parking. Shiran through ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE. 18 King David &_ TeL 02-
623-5595.

PISGAT ZE"EV, NEW ‘Build your own
home* area, luxurious villa. 9, imme-
diate. TeL 02-5654742. 050-248193.

RAMAT ESHKOU 3 rooms, tow floor,

spacious, central, immediate. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE TeL 02-561-1222. EhudL

RAMAT ESHKOL, BEAUTIFUL, 2 1/2
rooms. Bee three, 112 sq. m.. 3rd floor,

elevator, view, parking, opposite com-
mercial center, no agents. S275.000.
TeL 02-581-4238.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3.5. 90 sqjn.. Ameri-
can kitchen, double conveniences, well-

invested. TeL 058253284, 058850009.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4 rooms, large living
room, only S220.000. AM-GAR. TeL 02-
581-6833.

RAMOT 62MMEL, COTTAGE. 4 1/2. baL
cony, garden, possible to expand, well
kepi. lei. 02-588-4586.

RAMOT MORGENTHAU STREET,
terraced apartment. 5. 2 large balconies,
storeroom, good exposures. TeL 02-588-

__ 7880. 02-672-1017 (eve.).

through ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-
1161.

GUSH ETZION, VILLA tor religious fam-
ily. special design. 240 sqjn. + carter

~

l. panoramic view. Tel.

HAR NOF (CHAI-TAJB). 5 rooms, com-

reL 02-652-8041.

HARLAP ST, 64 SQJ-L, renovated, sun-
ny. 2nd floor, S250.000. Tel. 02-563-

JERUSALEM PLAZA HOTEL: luxuri-
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Vaytshlah

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street, TeL 04-523581.

' JER.-CHRISTIAN

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. #4 Narkls
Street Sunday, 11 am. TeL 02-6255942.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Muristan Rd. Old Ciiy, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9&0 am. German 1030
am. Tel 276111281049.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service.
ML Zion Fellowship. FrL, Sat.. 7.30
pm. Sun. 1080 am, 780 pm TeL 02-
562-8964.

JERUSALEM .

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 (Grig

David SL Shabbat morning service, 980
am

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Aaron. Dr.Avraham Fedar, RabbL Serv-
ices: Minha 420pm Shaharfl 880 e.m,
Minha 385 pjn_ Dafly Mnyan 7:0Gam

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. Non-denom. Sat, 10:00 to noon.
Near ACE/Shefaytm exH-Haifa Hwy. Cal
Karson 09855-6494. Luke 08-954-2813.

TEL AVIV-CHR1STIAN

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Hcva, neat
Yarioon Junction. Sabbath Blbte study Sat
urda^9^am Worship hour, 10:45 a.m

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Ta
Aviv-Yafo.15 Beer Hofman (near it BlaJ
Street). TeL 0S6820654 Sa&itiay service
11 am Service in English every Sunday ai

10am

SHARON

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per fine, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.
'

WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 48.9.23,26,28. For inlo, call

882819.

GENERAL

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thurs. am - Jeru-
salem 02-5819222- Tel Avtv 035272528

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON M HAIFA, dial 04874253.

JERUSALEM

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibftioruThe People of Israel in Eretz

Yisrael - Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel In the BfoRcaf Period • W-
ness and Healing In Andwit Times . Im-

ilontsm ana the Jewish School of

Open Sum, Moro, Wed.. Thuc 104;
Tub. 10-7. FrL 10-1. SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM

Museuns
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Ufa
in the Jewish community in the Old dty,

mid-19th century - World War IL 6 Or Ha-
halm, Jewish Quarter, Old CSy. Sun.-Thur.

Bam -4p.m.

TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Follow-
ing the Shodc Graffiti m the Yitzhak Rabir
Square,junta Dec.7).Ten years to the Putin-

shy of Education Prize in PlasticArts. Por-

traits - by a group of israefi artists. Virtue

Realty - the domestic and reafistic in con-

temporary teraaB art. ’Face to Face. The
Museum Co!Iections.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-David and
Amon Ben-Davtd New Works. Hours:

10 am-6 pm Tue,1Qam,-10 pm FrL,

10:0) am-2, p.m„ SaL, 10 am-&pm
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, .

TM. 8919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, November 29
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate. 628-3898;

Balsam. Salah e-Dkn, 627-2315; Shuafat,

Shuafat Road. 561-0108; Dar Aidawa.

Herod's Gate. 626-2058.
Tat Aviv: Bloch. 32 Bfo^L 522^425;
Mtniali. 11 Ha’aQya, 639-7778.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: HaragH. 47
Rothschild, KfarSava, 765-2520.

Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Weizmann,

Haifa : Hanassi. 33 Hanassi, 833-3312.

Krayot area: Hayesod, 73 Keren

Hayesod. Klryat BiaIBc. 8704185.
HerzHys: Clal Ptwm. Beit Merkazlm. 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagaftn), HorzCya

PBuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mat, 570468. Open 9 am. to 3 pm

Saturday, November 30
Jerusalem: (day) Kupal Hollm ClaDL

Straus A 3 Avigdori, 67D-6660; (everting)

Center Pharm, Har Hahotzvbn, 586-9744;

(day and evening) Balsam. Salah e-dn.

272315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, Biol 08;

Dar Aidawa, Herorfs Gate. 2B2Q58.Tel

Avtv: Shfomo Hameiech, 78 Shlomo

Hameiech. 524-6461; Superpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Ebstein. 641-3730. TiU midnight

Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40 Bnstein,

Ramat Aviv. 641-3730: Superpharm

Lwdon Ministore. 4 Shaul Hameiech,

B9M11S.
Ra'anane-Ktor Sava: fday) Hasharon. 55

0«Bch Ramatayim, Hod Hasharon. 740-

®8l; (evening) Superpharm. 3

Otioshbsky, War Sava. 7®-88B9.

Ratanya: Clal Pharm. 60 Blrryamb. 833-

«»1.

Hite Balftjur, 1 Massada, B62-2289.

Krayot area: Super Pharm. Hakfryon. 44

tawdmah. Klryat Bialik. 877-9320.

Hanfflya: dal Pharm. Beit Meriraron. 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), HerzJiya

Pfiuah, 558472, 558407. Open 10 am to

midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Matt, 570468. Open 11 am to 11 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, November 29
Jerusalem: Shears Zedek (Internal);

Hadassah Efo Kerem (surgery, orthope-

dics, obstetrics, ophthalmology, ENT);

BScur HoUm (perfiatrics).

Tel Avhn Tel Avtv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric HospBaJ (pediatrics); Tel AvN
Mecflcal Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

Saturday, November 30
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (Inter-

nal, surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology,

ENT); Blair HoUm (obstetrics); Shaare

Zedek (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medfoat Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avtv

Medical Carter (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Urtado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, da!
number of your local station as given to the

front of the phone drectory

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Eng&sh) in most parts of toe country. In

addition:

Ashdod - 8551333 KfarSava *9902222

Ashkefon 6551332 W*fya *0912333

ft—rnnmn *6274767 Nwanya *804444

Bek Shoneoli 8S23133 Petto TSera* 9311 tit

Dsn Ratfon* 5793333 Rehovot *451333

Bfa r 6332444 Rttoon *9642333

Hafta * 8512233 Salad 920333

Jerusalem *6523133 Tel Avtv *5460111

Karmie r 8885444 Ttoerias *792444

* MobSe IrtensrvB Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice to the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in EngBsh) 177-

022r9110.
The National Poison control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-0205 for

emergency cafe 24 hours a day, for infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Ban - Emotional First AhL Jerusalem

56-10303. TM Aviv 546-1111

(chWren/youth 696-1113). Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
625110. Karmiei 888-8770. Kfar Sava
.974555, Hadera 348789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Avtv

523-4819, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem
625-5558. HaHa 853-0533, Hlat 633-

1977.

Emergent^ flne for women in distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

8:30 am-12^0pm 09-505720.

Wizo hottines for battered women 02-

£1-4111, 03-546-1133 (dso in Russian).

07-637-631 0, 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).

Kupat Hoflm Information Center 177-

022-1908; Sunday-Thursday. 8 am to 2
pjn. Friday 8am to 1 pjn.

HadassahAlerusalem Muitidpai Health

Center In- Adolescents, 6 Chfle SL,

Kkyat Hayovel, Jim. Advice by phone 02-

843-3882.

Hadassah Medcal Organization - Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7876.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association telephone

support service 02-624-7876.

KJRYAT 8HMUEL (TAYASSIM), 3.5.
spacious.sunny, quiet storeroom. 3rd
floor. TeL 02-673-5231.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3.5, spacious,
ratxmd floor, 3 balcontea. stairs to garden.
Exclusive toALEX LOSKY Real Estate 19
Mng David SL TeL 02-6235595.

OLD KATAMON, PROJECT Tel Hai,
apartments, 3,45,6, gardens, balconies,
parking, storage rooms, exclusive to
AVI KOREN LTD. TeL 02-671-974Q,

MAOZ ZION, 7 km from Jerusalem. In

beautiful .rural setting. Mediterranean-
style villa, newly built. 5 bedrooms. 3
bath,* guest toilet, beautiful designer
kfichen + buftt In cupboards, central heal-
ing. private parking, view of hOs. dose to
shopping mail. Immediate occupation.
Fax 02- 5336866; Tel 02-5333250

MEGIDDO TOWERS - 5 facing the
Knesset. Shabbat elevator, parking, stor-

ape. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-561-8101.

MEVASSERET, VILLA, 400 sq. m. ^gar-
den + breathtaking view (2 separate
units of 2 stories each). Tel. 02-534-
6042.

MOSHAV MATA, VILLA, American
style, custom designed. TeL 02-6714344,
SfoaHL Evenings, TeL 03-9561742, 02-
6720575. AdL

floor, beautiful, huge balcony, storage,
parktofl. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE.
19 King David SL. TeL 02-6236595.

REHAVIA (DISKIN) . 6. luxurious ter-
race, fabulous view, parking elevator. An-
glo Saxon (Maidan). TeL 02-625-1161.

REHAVIA, (SHAJ AGNON), 5.5. luxuri-
ous. targe. 5th floor + Hit 5650.000. TeL
02-624441 S. 050-230228.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS, prime location,
succa balcony, luxurious. HABITAT REAL
ESTATE. TeL 02-561-1222. Dafna.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS, easy access.
rime location. HABI-
TeL 02-561-1222,

parking, stweroom. prime location. HABI-
TAT REAL ESTATE TeL
Dafna.

REHAVIA, UNDER CONSTRUCTION,
166 sq.m., duplex to be personally da-

0.000. AMBASSADOR.signed. 5550,000.

.

TeL 02-561-8101.

MUSRARA, 3. QUIET, balcony, near
town. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19
King David St, TeL 02-623-5595.

MUSRARA, UNIQUE, SMARTLY ren-
ovated (tid Arab basement apartment for

studio office residence. ALEX LOSKY
Real Estate, 19 King David SL Tel 02-
6236595.

MUST SELLI QN-KEREM vflla. 6. fan-

tastk: view, huge terraces, spacious liv-

ing areas, separate studio apartment,
buikfing rights, beautiful garden. Shiran
exclusive through ANGLO SAXON ME-
VASERET. Tel. tfe-533-4088.

SHA'ARAl HESED^PECUL VILLA. 10
rooms, excellent condition + yard, im-
mediate availability, flexible price. Zl-
MUW. Tel. 02663-8221.

SHA’AREI HESSED, MAGNIFICENT
vte 300 sartL, large bedrooms each with
un suite bathroom, garden, 150 sqjn_
AMBASSADOR. TeL 026616101.

SHIMONL 5. PARKING, elevator.stor-

9. air conditiorung. TeL 02-678-1271,
113.

TALBIEH (LINCOLN), GROUND floor,

garden, private heating, good investment.
Shiran exclusive through ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE, 19 King David SL.
TeL 096236595.

TALBIEH, (NEAR LAROMME), 5, 150
sq.m., balcony, elevator, parking.
5650000. AMBASSADOR Tel. 02-561-
8101.

TALBIEH, 2.5 ROOMS, top floor,

charming, balcony, renovated. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. TeL 02681-1222. Dafna.

NAHLAOT, SMALL-HOUSER squrtf^ -

NAHLAOT.3i4 ROOMS, stone house REAL ESTATE. TeL 026611222.

with character, + shared courtyard, Tel.

(02) 535-4375.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see

'

the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girts, Jerusalem.its manifold acthrities^nc

impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weeldays. 9-12J3us no. 14,

24 or 5. Klryat Moshe. 523291.

NAHLAOT, BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house, 4, new, high standards. T.A.C.
TeL 02663-1764.

NAHLAOT, HOUSE, 4.5 rooms, styl-
- ' to BAIT.hxd,

TeL 02
exctosNe I

, (Makfan)

TALBIEH, 4, FIRST floor, qttieL special,

good exposures, view, exclusive to ALEX
LOSKY Real Estate, 19 King David SL TeL
02-6236595.

TALBIEH, ARCHITECT DESIGNED spa-
cious 6, entrance hall, 3 bathrooms, bal-

cony. CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02673-
,
MONTIFIORE - TeL 02-625-2071.

EYNAV
DAN

REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTEL

FOR SALE
CAESAREA, MOST ATTRACTIVE 400 sq.m, butt house on
1 dunam plot Very high standard of finish, swimming pooL $680,000.

ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD IN CAESAREA1 House on
1 .5 dunam ptot Option to build another unit $800,000.

FOR RENT
LUXURIOUS PROJECT! 2LS room apartments,

squash, fitness room, mmkjolf. For king term, $70Q/m

Tel: 06-263887, 050-263888 Fax: 06-263886

JERUSALEM
Unique, distinct and beautiful,

brand-new modem 3-story

home in center ofJerusalem,
with great appreciation

potential. Quiet area, gorgeous
view of Gan Sacher garden.

MUST SEE! $460,000.

Tel. 02-993-2637 £
or 4-1-800-825-7035 =

LUXURY FOUR ROOM partmofW, ISL Tef
Aviv. 180 sq.m., elevator . parktng,
S2400 per month. No commission. Tel.
03-829-7318 (eve.).

NL TEL AVIV, 4 rooms, no sam., fur-
':mg. Tel.nlshed, near sea. parki

5044094. 03-5270542,
03-

VERDANT KIRYAT YOVEL, private
house, 100 sam. built, prooerty of 484
sq.m., potential, 5470,000. exclusive
through Shiran lor Canaan Realty. Tel.
02-6432292 (Maidan).

YEFE NOF, 3 rooms, big balcony, quiet,
elevator, vie* HABITAT REAL ESTATE.
TeL 02661-1222. Dalna.

YEMIN MOSHE, RARE find, villa. 9.
spacious, magnificent view, 4 levels, in-

cluding 2 separate studio apartments.
MuttMunctkjnal, 3 exposures, Shiran ex-
clusive through ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-

6i.osMflar
-

625-1161. 9725.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short > long
term. DYNAM1. TeL 036466003. Fax.
03646-9667.

BUSINESS AND HOLIDAY apart-
ments. Tel Aviv center, seashore.

7-1992. 052-561993, 050-295-

OLD JAFFA, VIEW to sea. flat for arof*.
tect, designer, artist TeL 03683-5596.

FOR RENT, RAMAT-GAN, Shechunat
Hllfol. Rehov HagilgaL special cottooe.
7 rooms, parking, immediaio. Tol 03-
5229628.

RAMAT GAN, SHECHUNAT-HlLLEL.
Rehov Hagilgal. roof apartment, 5
rooms, furnished, + 2 parking spaces
tmmectiaVe. TeL 03-5229606.

SAV10N, TO RENT, large, very luxuri-
ous villa -r pool, suit ambassador . Ex-
clusive DEH BOTON. TeL 03-534-3356.

SEA V1EW1 LUXURIOUS btikfing. fuJ-

lift, paridng, short term*. ToL

SPECIAL 5 ROOM elegant apartment.
TeL 052-924563.

TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN 1

APARTMENTS, air conditioned, fur-
nished. long / short rental. Tel. 0S2-44O-
9&5, 03.527-1438.

SALES

Tel
034.

TEL AVIV, BY sea, 56, new + covered
parking, tar two years. TOVADO REAL-
TORS. TeL 03-687-7715.

RENTALS
NORTH TEL AVIV, 3. special, luxurious,
furnished, paridng. elevator, air - condi-
tioning. TeL OS-9663515.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. high floor I
view of sea, 5 . large. Si .200 . Tel. OS-
5493412.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN; BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED sultes/apart-
meflts. shvt/long term. Rental/Sale. Pent-
house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

FOR RENT
S«b Tower Hotel Tel Aviv
3 room apartment + 100 sq.m.

balconies. Fully furnished, sea view

Barga/nlll
IVt.A.fU Propertius

Tel: 03 5&161S1 Fax: 03-562B7S7

4/3 ROOMS, FURNISHED. PARKING,
suitable embassy, short/long term The
Key * TeL 03-5244496.

BASEL, 26, FURNISHED + air condl-
tionfna. closets, rear, quiet and organ-
ized- TeL 052-866-800.

BEAUTIFUL, NEWLY RENOVATED 46
room unfurnished apartment Near Tel
Aviv University. No agents. TeL 02634-
3306.

BEST APARTMENTS, BEST locations,

short / long term, best prices. Short/
tong term. TeL 036236180.

, llKrHILTON -FACING SEA, ISO
urious wfttVwfthout furniture. Nl

TeL 03622-0447.

AiMEDIATE, 10, NEW ^kitchen, alr'-
concfitioning, 1st double parking, near
Gan Hpir. @500. teL 036466417 (from

Sunday).

KIRYAT ONO, THROUGH private, garden
apartment 4 garden apartment. 5,
exclusive building. Tel. 03-6426417,
03635-1534.

GJVATIY1M, BOROCHOV TOWER foxu-

ry apartment. 190 sq.m., 11th floor,

semHumlshed. ah’ conditioned. S2000.
TeL 03661-2499.

nABa

SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

jlljppni D'DDJ

For Sale
* SHARRET ST. 4 room, elevator,

parking
* KING DAVID TOWERS, - UR1 ST.
3 rooms, elevator, parking,

immediate
* KING DAWD TOWERS, • UR! ST.
4 room, elevator, parking

* SHTRUK ST. 3'/f rooms, elevator,

parking
* CHACHMEI tORUAN ST. 4
rooms, elevator, parking

* NEVE AVfWM 4 room + view,

elevator, paridng
a HERBERT SAMUEL ST.
3-4 room apartments on the

beachfront, elevator, parking
* CENTRAL TEL AVIV Quiet

location, 3 roof apartments,
elevator, parking.immediate

24 Bloch St.. Tel Aciv

Tel: 03-5247191-2-3

Fax: 03-5249138

APARTMENT, 6 ROOMS. 360 sqm. * 2
paridng places. spectoL Sl.300.000.
TeL 03644-4494.

BAVU, LUXURY APARTMENTS, new
building, garden, 4-5 rooms, Tel. 02- *
851-1451, 062621603. I

GIVAT SAVYON, DETACHED cottage. *-

6. 165/310. immediate. Tel. 03-535- .

1534.036426417.

Hayarkon Street

Penthouse Apartment
130 sqjm. + panoramic views

$750,000 firm. *

Tel. 03-524-24-89 I

!

KIRYAT ONO, 280/260 sq.m., new. j
great location. EFAL REAL ESTATE. TeL !

03634-4144.

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS in the

Opera Tower
TeL 036496498. 052-536687

CAESAREA, PARDES HANMAH/KARKUR
LET'S TALK TURKEY

(and cranberry sauce)
PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
• 3 room otoar house on ramolous street for rent at 5380.00 monthly.

• Vtonderid ptot of 1480 ao.m.witofitdeoki house in the bast of neighborhoods -S31CL000

• Hot of 700 sqjn. (private land), great tocation -5145,000 -reedy for buMng.

IKATZ1R
• 3 room aantideBohed on plot of 2S0sqm. with good view^-S85.000

I
CAESAREA
• Lovely garden apL rear sra and country dub -5225,000.

• Seflwriatached. ccmplOHly landscaped, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, knemal patio -5425.000.

ANGLO SAXON, Caesarea / Percies

Service with a North American accent! Please phene 05-260173 cr 06-271563 for further A
nzt details cr information about properties from S75.GC0- S252D.0Q3 ... m
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS * QUALITY

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE•QUALITY
FLATS •QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •

'.'CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST S FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA. .

Unpreeedented.
Rent anew apartment of4 rooms or more, for a long term at Central Paik

Ra'anana, and receive dtber an airccaditioner or two memth's rent FREE!!

So, berry to our sales office at the Central Park Ra'anana
commercial center or call 09-7719911/2

D0NTBELEFT0UT!

rwin aBm vinsn
CENTRAL PARK RA'ANANA
Office commercial cetfa, 14 Meoacbem Begin Sl, RAjHjB.TeUR-7719011/2

www.netvisjon.netH/~arm fe.mal:afEgn@netwgon.netn)

last few remaining

ddached cottages,

t$pp* 170/275, nea^mes
and country dub

Nestled tn a we8
established duster,

dunam of land wthN panoramic seaw

an exclusive i

280/1000, includes

many
View of park

23 Hamigdal St., CI.8, Caesarea
= 06-363696 or 052-510410

Fax. •frwHJLVco.iL'rvftrilan

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS •QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY

Large Apartment for Sale

in Ramat Aviv Gimme!
’ Tel Aviv

5 1/2 rooms
172 sq.m, net!!

Well maintained, special.
Quiet, near park.

New, private air conditioning.
- No agents -

Tel. 050-338050 Fax. 03-642-0955

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods

that oth^r people dream of.

In German Colony, on tree-lined side street, expansive garden
apartment under construction, outstanding finish, yj $1,200,000.

In Taibieh: spacious penthouse in one of the

most beautiful houses in the dty, gorgeous
view, superior planning and finish. $1,800,000.

6 Lloyd
TfeL 02-8

St, German Colony, Jerusalem
02-660262.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY



RAMAT CHEN HOUSE, halt dunam
$700,000. Tei. 03-534-1646.

RAMAT GAN. 2 magnificent cojtagw to

&nai phasa Renal possible. Suitable far

Embassy, residenceJoHiees. TbI 03-

6760345

SOKOLOV ST., 3 rooms. 2nd lloor.

double conveniences, solar heater, kacn-

en. dinette, flexible avatiaWity. S260.00Q.

Tel. D3-604-5066.

SHOPS 30-50 sq.m, central, ton J7D027W)
15, (unshed, luxurious * balcony, 1/1/97 $890
GAflDENAPT

1

, 5 loom duplex, arc

S, NEW * defcony. Desr location

PENTHOUSES 4/5/6. large tateony.

magnBcert*maze tan $1200
STUWO APT, Sfflwe*fu«y»umefwl $1000

SX PLUS BASEMENT, tan$1200

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

68 Ahuza St., Eliav Center, Ra'anana

Tel/Fax: 09-982333 or Tel; 09-431579

General

WANTED

SALES

PETAH TIKVA - KFAR Ganim. 3.5. wett-

arranged. air conditioning, parking, succa.

Tet. 03-923-3115 (NS),

HERZLIYA PITUAH, beautiful vil-

la, spacious, in great location, for sale/

rent. NURIT REAL ESTATE. Tel. OB-
556570 (MakJan).

PROPERTY/LAND REQUIRED FOR 09-
«0|opment from S500.000. Maylr,
Tel. 02-561-116, Fax: 0^561-1175.

NURSING CARE, CONCENTRATED
days, live-in, high salary. Tel. 02-
6250546. •

REALTY

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

HOLIDAY RENTALS

SALES
Jerusalem Area

BUILDINGS

CLUB HOTEL SLAT, unit for week Of

Pessaeb vacation, opportunity. Tel. 04-
on.q m nfiA oniO

LEV HASHARON
DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

INTERCITY
-

REAL ESTATE

ENTIRE BUILDING, HERZOG
STREET tor rent 6 apartments for all pur-
poses, possible to divide, abundant park-
m. exclusive to Gal hed. TeL 02-625-
5068 (MALDAN)

OFFICE SPACE

MifoitYW Oalstanding sdectkm of

single level houses on large plofsjn

Lev Hasharon area. From

mi AGENCY
LUXURY SALES IN RA’ANANA

•NEW! .LI rm luxury apt. + sun balcony,

central A.‘C. excellent loc.tmm.$273,000

• SEW! Large 4 room luxury garden apL.

cenrralACL excellent location.

Immediate entrj 53504)00

•NEW! 5 rm. luxury duplex apts. with

balconies. Lev HaPark. Imm. 53M4M0
• FABLfLOUS 6 rm. rooftop apt. with large

lerracc. Outstanding view. Prime

WANTED

_ New neghbothooi Wide

ntifu] booses -wonderful

communifo- Fran

fe

REALTY
Tel Aviv

PLOTS F.IJLJ Tallin tr

*TBvfl fl

SI 70.000 1
'

PLOTS

ANGLO-SAXON Tel. 09-7962420
REALTY

herzuya prrUAH, BARGAIN, imme-
diate, new, quiet location. ANGLO-SAX-
ON. Tel. 09-956-2256.

Sharon Area

PLOTS
ll33Ahuza St. Ra'anana J\.\

i Tel: 09-7740507/7713226 m
HERZLIYA PITUAH, SHAZAR, villa,

suitable lor diplomats, ISRAEL REAL
ESTATE AGENCY. Tel. 09-956-3144.

GENERAL

Selling?
ina? HlriBuying? Hiring?
Do It through

THEJERUSALEM

rFOR THE DiSCEBMNG^BZfflWW
BUYER ONLY
In Ra'anana’s exclusive IGryat Ganim

UNIQUE COTTAGE
360 sq.m, built (ind. basement) on b
300 sqjiLploL Superb Kitchen. -

Covered parking. Central A/C.
f

throughout the bouse. Many extras.*

LMust be seen at only $850,000^

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

CAESAREA!! 7, LUXURIOUS! Swim-
ming pool, desirable neighborhood. For

Classifieds
ruick decision. TeL 06-363-261. 050-

CALL:.. /
,,i * ‘msw *

Jerusalem 02-551-^88

FOR SALE, HERZLIYA-PITUAH, new
house + pool, excellent location, PACIFIC
RBfli'EmTE.Tec o?50aQ2r.' **»

FOR RENT IN CENTER of city: active
and successful restaurant, goodwfl, ,

renovated and all equtamsrt . TAC.
'

Tat.- 02-063-1 764.

With your credit card number

HERZLIYA PITUAH COTTAGE, fan-
tastic, basement (For occupancy).
S750.Q00. ORAN DANSKY. TeL 09-9d7-
3096.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

Td Aviv 03-639-0277 I
Jerusalem 02-558-8408

HOD HASHARON, TWO-FAMILY,
320 /4S0. three floors, 5 bedrooms, TV

BUS. PREMISES

room, 4 bathrooms, living room, dining
room, basement, shelter. + large garden.
Flexible. TeL 09-409445. 050-417-412.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
SUITE IN HOLIDAY and Sport holiday
reson. Neoc Gofl in Caesarea + kitchen-
ette, 500 N1S per day. TeL 02-624-3570.

NETANYA: APARTMENTS URGENT-
LY required, rental/sales/overseas cli-

ents. GREENBERG REALTY. TeL 09-882-
8735, 09-866-6560.

TO LET - OPPORTUNITY! 3 Shopi in

Canyon Hazahgv, Canyon Bat Yam and
Bugrashov SL in Tel Aviv. (Possible sepa-
rate). TeL 03-528-1154, 052-513-526.

SERVICES

RENTALS
OPPORTUNITY! HERZLIYA PITU-
AH, house + dunam. SHASHUAH. TeL
09-957-0878.

General

COUNSELING/HEALTH

RAMAT HASHARON, HOUSE, 300 sq.
m., luxurious, air conditioning. 9 rooms.
$750,000. lal. 03-549-8801.

UNIQUE MASSAGE, WITHOUT sex,
special atmosphere, heart ot Tel Aviv. TeL

RENOVATING

Ra'anana: Unique cottage, beautifully

decorated, prime location

• Ra'anana: Exceptional roof apartment,
beautiful view, high standard

ZE*EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, rene-
wal. repair, and enameling bathtubs with-
out dismantling ceramic (Bes guaranteed.
Tel. 09-958-4862. 04-836-1130, 02-533-
3862.

Jerusalem

DWELLINGS
MUST BUY

huge cenlraly located 5 room + Hit, afc,

American Mtchen. 0c& 12/96 $258,000

CLEANING
Haifa and North

I- _ PROFESSIONAL CLEANING CARPETS.

HOLIDAY RENTALS SnSaV"' 5e'’”'ai

MKSRASH dunam in Knyat Ganim. .

Good position, build Imm. Lets talk.

SITUATIONS VACANT

[AfJGLO-SAXCN
mi VILLA IN T1V0N TO LET

n v. o :lswot; .2 : .co ..u t.a /.oarn — — —

HERZUYA PITUAH, FULLY equipped
cottage * one bedroom apartment Short
term. TeL 03-5468920.

From approx. May 1 , 1997

for one year.

For more details please contact

TeL' 04883-1704: Fax: 04-993*1 156

SALES

MAKE $560 A week. How? lb schedule
an appointment: TeL 03849-4890, 03-
547-0327, 050870307.

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTS)
It salary! call Malene at TeL 03-

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HERZUYA PfTUAH, 2 attractive, reno-
vated famished, air conditioned, pool,
teams, private parking. ANGLO SAXON.
teL 09856-2256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LOVELY house,
4 bedrooms, study. Great focalion. Rea-
sonable pnee. Oren & Dunsky. m 09-
957-3096

HERZUYA PITUAH & Klar Shemaryahu,
large selection of vrllas. Irom St,350.
CONNECTIONS. Tel. 09850-190.

HERZUYA PTTUAH! FOR rent fully fur-
nished. 4 bedroom cottage, tong lease,
immediate entry. MORAN REAL ES-
TATE. Tel. 09-957-2759.

FORSALE
ONTHECARMEL
*On SnolertskinStreet a
cnmpJetdy renovated 5 room
apartment withstunning

southern view.Spacious, airy

and excellently located.

$300,000.

CALL NOW - IMMEDIATE jobs for au
pairs. Domestic help. Childcare and care
givers for elderly (countrywide). TeL 052-
891034.

HOUSEKEEPER, WITH RECOM-
MENDATIONS, for couple without child-
ren. live-in, separate entrance. Tel. 09-
9582718.

IMMEDIATE! HIGH SALARY for au pair,
live-in, tor childcare and cleaning. Tel.
03824-2085.

Cafl us today, 048371275, Fax: 048384133A orcome and see us:
- m 17 Wedgewpod SL Hatta.

WARM AND DEDICATED Au Pair for
warm family - live-in. 1/2 way bet. Jeru-
salem and Tel Aviv. TeL 08-826-4550.

KFAR SHMARYAHU. 4 bedrooms.
“.r9? garden. furnished / unfurnished,
ANtaLO SAXON. Tel. 09-956-2256.

TEACHERS
VILLA / LAND MOSHAVA Kirirteret.

0^98704
v**- Accass ro beach. TeL

OUTSTANDING MATHEMATICS AND
English teachers lor GMAT preparation.
GAWX-TeL 038140631.

LUXURIOUS VILLA, HERZLIYA Pitu-
ah. 5 * basement, garden. Well kept, im-
mediate. SHASHUAH. Tel. 09-957-0878.

HER2LiYA pauah.g^EL REAL ESTATE AGENCY. TeL

2ICHRON YAACOV, IN hean of Mosha-
va, new cottage, 5.5 . parking place.
Tef 038048381. 03-550-2386. 052-450-
916.

Outside Israel

MISC.

ZICHRON YAAKOV
CaesAREA. 2.5 room

unit - garden, free use of facilities. Rental/
03-6435838. 050-

8, 300 sq.HL. view. 3 levels
private apartment + basement

ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN for Carib-
bean cruise ships, sales experience re-

quired. Tel. 038164666.

SITUATIONS VACANT

PA ANANA., COTTAGE. * separate unit.
+ jjwJndrtronmg, + garden

new. Tel <04) 836-2249.
^

Tel.: 02-8560570, 052-637103

Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SALES/RENTALS DWELLINGS
Modi'in R<

AU-PAIR, GERMAN COLONY, Hebrew-
speaker. live in/ouu references, Tel. 02-
566-0063.

KING GEORGE: 390 sq. m. rensaL tuBy
renovated, divided, Tel. 02851-1451,
052821-803. SALES PERSONNEL

INVESTORS REQUIRED, PROPERTY
developments around Jerusalem, from
S400.000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE.
TeL 02861-1222. SITUATIONS VACANT

Tel Aviv

DENTAL

REHOVOT, HAVATZELET, EXCEL-
LENT location, 626 sq.m., for Immediate
building, bargain. Tel 03-956-0578.

DENTAL CUNIC SEEKS dentist to work
independently- TeL 03849-7440.

DENTAL CUNIC NEEDS hygienist with
diploma, experienced and serious. TeL
03849-7440. 03624-4733.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

LAND FOR SALE FOR building of pri-
vate house in Zichron Yaacov, Tel. 03-
6967463. fax 038917998. Yehuda.

FORGET THE REST!! We are the bead!
The biggest and oldest agency in Israel
For the highest quality live-in jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-
190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tar the Au Pairs. Calf
H&ma TeL 03-8659937.

SERIOUS PEOPLE FOR an internation-
al easy to run business opportunity. Mr.

el. 09-664-766.

FOR ELDERLY LADY, Hebrew speak-
tiro Fifoino woman dayand night TeL 03-

GOOD CONDITIONS, HIGH salary, tor
live-in/out, for 1 girt TeL 03860-9531.

BUS. PREMISES
LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE? Estab-
lished medium-size printing factory for
sale. Tel. 02-625-2996 (Cowan).

HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN, PREFER
dedicated & English/Hebrew/Pbiish. TeL
03-5348444 (h), 038758756 (w).

HOUSEMAID FOR ELDERLY couple,
6 days per week. 9-1830, near Dizengofl
Center, references essential, Tel. 03-
6425576.

UVE-fN HOUSEKEEPER, CLEANING,
some cooking, good conditions and sal-

aiy. Tel,after 6 p.nt, 03-6059090- .

METAPELET + HOUSEKEEPING to?
warm family, good conditions. TeL 03-
5465303. 0M-297503.

SAVYON, HOUSEHOLD HELP. Ilve-in.

TbL 03835-7060.

SEEKING METAPELET FOR girl, at
least one year

.
possible five in. good con-

ditions. tei. 038498030.

SEEKING NANNY FOR family, hotel
owners, in Nahariya, to care for children
and general housekeeping, live-in, pre-
fer angle or widowed. Dani Schwartz.
TeL 050-272605.

SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, three
times week, 5 hours / day. teL 03-

TEL HASHOMER, 4 times weekly. 5
hours tor housework. Tel. 03834-6214.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
au pak. live-in, Central Tel Aviv, $750 +
200 NJS. immediate bonus. TeL 03-620-
1195, 052-452-002.

MEDICAUNURSING
SEEKING NURSING HELP for ektei
varied and immedate work TeL 036!
5462.

OFFICE STAFF

DYNAMIC INDUSTRIAL COMPANY
seeks marketing assistant. Fax 03831-
3373.

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY
Mother tongue English, typing
and word 6. for office located

in Ramat Gan.

Send C.v. by fax only
to 03-613-1517

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT FOR
Dynamic Arm in Diamond Tower, fluent
English plus great computer skate - Word,
Excel Career opportunity for college
graduate. Fax resume, Fax 03-013-
3111 , TeL 0381 3-3330.

ENGUSH WORD PROCESSOR A - B.
Ml tfcne. Long term. Tel. 03829-6706/7,
03-5038885/6, 03-9668917. 03873-
3064, 03834-7480.

FB7EX LOOKS FOR Data-entry typist at
nights, minimum 3 shifts per week, sell-
transport a must TeL 038768939.

GOOD ENGUSH CORRESPONDENT.
WORD, Import office. Sun-Thurs 08:00-
16:30. CV. POB 24046. Tel Aviv. Fax.
038477204.

PART-TIME, ENGLISH MOTHER
fondle, 13.80 - 17:00, plusQ ten. tei. 03-
691-641.

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser.

MISC.

EXPERIENCED CAREGIVER, LIVE-IN
possible, excellent conditions. Tel. 02-
6250548. Yehudlt.

SECRETARY. MANAGER'S ASSIS-
TANT, WORD. English (level-mother
tongue) + experience. TeL 038708194.tongue) + experience. TeL 0387081

SALES PERSONNEL

BUY. SELL OR exchange antique furni-

ture. apartment contents and liquida-

tions. TeL 03883^724.

CASH FOR CARS. navr/U88d^S*

trada
H
AuroC.ty. Tomer Doton,**

722-260: 050-36/ -192. .

PURCHASE/SALES

OFFICE STAFF

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT IN
Jerusalem, typing in WORD, experienced.
Tel 02-6868570

TEL-AVfV GALLERY SEEKING experi-

enced saleswoman with good English,

good conditions. TeL 050-537-148.

Jerusalem

FOR SALE

GROWING DYNAMIC INTERNATIONAL
Jewish organization dedicated to the

SALES PERSON FOR Shop. Hebrew
essential Sunday - Friday. 8:00 - 15:00.
TeL 03820-0714.

SITUATIONS VACANT

AMERICAN WASHER, DRYER, Stove,

large display cabinet, other furniture.

Tel 02863-7908.

era a more gentle than firm, and can
work within a structured framework.
Please fax your resume to 02827-7742.

Sharon Area

GENERAL

COLLECTION OF GOVERNMENT wins

& medals. Tel. (02) 625-107D. (02)

6253040.

GALLERY, EXPERIENCED SALES-
PERSON. English • Hebrew required.
13.00 - 20:00 and salesperson for part
tlmt Tel. 02824-9557.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY SEEKS
bookkeeper Grade 3 ft higher, experi-
ence + good English essential, send
C.V. to Zehava - Fax. 04853-2382.

MOVING: COMPUTER SYSTEM,
electric bed, appliances, air conditioner,

refrigerator, tumflura, txxjks. succa, more.

TeL (02) 6528822-

PASSPORT ^
1089 PASSAT, PERFECT condition, it,-

sunrooLB-Spead.. 56.900,pawXW,
r

TfeL 028328790.

UNRESTRICTED^,-

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY- CARS:

buying, setimg. teasing, trading. - - \
--

tSlQ28523735. 050-240977.
^

..

MgRGEDES. 230E. 1988- 6trtomMiC.

96,000 km., one owner, sunroof,.MM.
TeL 02873-2444 (NS).

Hn

ir‘C

M4P:

vehicles
Tel Aviv

PURCHASE/SALES
HOUSEHOLD HELP Tel Aviv

NANNY, FOR 7 year old. 28 times a
week, native English speaker. TeJ. 09-
771-2048.

FOR SALE

PASSPORT

MITSUBISHI COLT, 199^

03805-4516 |h).

AU PAIR + housework, frve-ln possible.
Hod Hasharon. TeL 09-106870.

SELLING CABINET (1,000), ratitaaralor.

t>snn\ stave rsooi. oven M.000). Tel.

VEHICLES

03841-7050.

AU-PAIR, LIVE IN, tar house in Ra'ana-
na (older children). TeL 00-771 7655.

PERSONALS

Sharon Area

PASSPORT

AU-PAIR FOR HOUSEWORK +"oare
tor i year old child. Live-in, Rosh Ha'ayin.
TW. 03-9024147.

General

MATRIMON1ALS

BUYING NOW ALL tax free or tax paid

.irij

~\\bis
n) iie-j

hi^.ie»;

m ii^
wSw
Mite

!h«0M

mrv«La

ns
hr* Jf*

HELP NEEDED FOR middle-aged
woman, morning hours. TeL 09876-420.

25/170, ACADEMIC. ATTRACTIVE glri

interested In educated. Intelligent and
weiLoff man. 35-42. TeL 050-599253.

HERZUYA PITUAH SLEEP-IN-MAID.
TeL 098578855. 09-9578989. 67, AMERICAN HISTORIAN, lecturer, ar-

HERZUYA, 7 HOURS a day, 3 times a
weeks, household + cooking. TeL 09-
9588561. Dvora (eve.). .

tis’t, musician, seeks and intelligent

tunman lor ma rital oumosas. TeL 09-771-woman lor rreirttal purposes. TeL 09-

2856.

HBtZL/YA PITUAH. AU PAIR lor pleas-
ant family, preferably live-in. Tel. 09-
512870.

LOVELY LAWYER, 47/1.65 (f). pleasant,

available academic. Private P.O. box
2056. Netanya.

HOUSBHOLD HELP, SUN, Tues ftTluirs.

experience ft .references. Keraliya. Tel.

09882018, evenings.

PERSONAL

Mosbe Dan of Kfar Shnuryahu offers

passport-to-Passport ears * i9M
1 GRAND CHEROOeE JEEP. VS fcntttd. 29.000

im.1992 MERCEDES 2S0E. new. 131 ff30

tai/IWO SUBARU Lagacy. Amartcan modal

(Simon). 58JM0 mL’lWO MITSUBISHI Space

Wlggon. 7 easier. 59.000 km.*iM3 JEEP
VtavQtr. 2.* mare. 33,000 km/ 1990

Vbtkswsgsn Jena. Americait aaconationer.

98.000 km-'tsSa For new immigrant only.

CHEVROLET Baretta. like new. 140.000

km. '1889 BUfCK Century station, fte new
115.000 km.' 1980 MERCEDES 280S. bargain,

S3j00aAnd a aefedion a( moloreydas.

Tfll 09-358-0063. 08e5&a3g. 0S?-»C431&

HOUSEKEEPER, UVE-IN * COOKING,
near Nof-Yam references. Tel. 03-618-

LEONARD, MAZEL TOY! Remember the

28th of November, your son's 4th birth-

5133 (day). 09883871 (evening).

LIVE-IN/UVE-OUT. KFAR SABA
area, separata accommodation unit Tel.

09813313. 09904912.

Outside Israel

EXCHANGE
MOSHAVA NE£R NETANYA, live-in,

childcare + housework excellent condi-
tions. TeL 03837-2211. 053261-0S, Su-
san.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN FOR care of

2 girls + housework starting January - fail

time. TeL 09-955-9953.

JEWISH TRAVEL NETWORK - interna-

tional Hospitality and Home Exchange.
B & B's. RO.B/283. San Carlos. CA
94070. Fax: 001^15899-9066. E-Mail:

VEHICLES

>• •• OFFICE SWspKwoib
-Generaf-

Boy

BLUE a
WHITE
and keep

/ntenesfrng and varied

Full Time Secretarial Position

PASSPORT

Dynamic hi-tech company.
Industrial Area. Herzliva

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? TeL 02-6420-234.

Industrial Area, Herzliya
Word-Processing Experience

Word 6 preferred

Tel. 09-955-4253

MAZDA MPV 1994 - B sealer, 3,200 km.,
excellent condition, dual air - condition-
ers. TeL 02-6522735. 053240-977.

IN THE
PINK!

RENTALS

Experienced Secretary]

for busy law firm
j Tasty & Traditional

* For afternoon hours
* Proficient inWord 6

* Fast and accurate typing
'***

* English mother tongue
* Spoken Hebrew essential

* Excellent conditions

Tel: 03-692 2020
(between 9 and 4pm)

nyiZuj &j‘n
HECHAL SHLOMO

JERUSALEM'S FINEST RESTAURANT .

HOSTED BY CARMEL ELAZAR |
FUNCTIONS FOR TO 150 GUESTS i

TAKE AWAY AVAILABLE

OPBMG
HOURS:
12M-153C.
19M-2Z30
KJNGOeORSEST.
JERUSALEM
7MFCMEF
RABBINATE
BUJLDWa
TWFAX:
02-6223313

14UftTB SENDA PERSONAL
Sid and Snow Board

^ Instructors AEE\ with certificate . jr

For seasonal work

-

approximately 3 months

attheHermonsite

Tel. Day 06-981337

Eve. 06-981719

WeAccept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 King George St, Jerusalem,

FAX; 02-254457

VISA-ISRACARD

Looking for intellectual challenge

ana professional growth.

Call Yochi at 03-751 1 567.
j

Confidentiality guaranteed. ’

do it through the "Israel Connection",column,
which appears at the beginning of evefy-month in both theFriday national (Israel,) edit,on and in the International

Edition. Your advertisement
(maximum 20 words) willappear once
in both publications for only US$60

To place your 1Israel Connection-a(fecsement
(maximum 20 words including address)-

Please send:

*

jfr payment ofUS$60 or equivalent in nis nawiu u
check (no EurochecksJor credit
equivalent, hr ev^y addit™%&j

USS3 »MS
Payment m Shekels must include 17% VAT* your, name, address (citystate. countrv ,7oi ^ .
printedclearly, for oOr fie?

Countr
Y' *P> t>P*d or

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem fW
K OS. 81, Jerusalem 91000, Isnel
Tel: 972-2-53 15633/Fax: 972-2-5388408
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Hap. TA’s troubles

add interest to

derby with Maccabi
or; lewis

SPORTS

THE Tel Avir derby will be played
tomorrow iq ihe shadow of the
deepening Crisis at Hapoel Tel
Aviv and pie conflict between

1 some of theifans, the management
and manager Moshe Sinai.
Sinai head is on die chopping

block ifter a string of terrible

resultswhich has been caused by a
combination of reasons, most
notably poor financial manage-
ment of die club, which is said to
be in debts of as much as NIS 1

1

million.

Some of the less friendly ele-
ments in the club planted a
dummy bomb outside
Bloomfield earlier this week and
again yesterday as the players
convened for a training session.
Also yesterday, Sinai was him-
self the subject of death threats

and a bomb scare at his borne at

Ramat Hasharon.
Efforts are' being made to sell the

dub to private investors, but one
of the stumbling blocks is Sinai
himself, who las a contract to

manage the club until the end of
the nulienium which is said to be
worth NIS 2_5 million.

At fourth from bottom and with
things looking worse than ever,

not even Maccabi’s injury worries
to' central defender Gadi Brumer
appear to give the reds a glimmer
of hope of winning the tussle,

which will nevertheless see emo-
tions run high as they do in any
big derby match.

League leaders Betar Jerusalem,

m prime form at the moment, will

want to celebrate the recall of Eli

Ohana to the national team in front

of their home fare with another

win, and toe is no reason why
they should not do so over Hapoel
KfarSava.
Betar ’s other star, striker

Ronnen Harazi, now looks certain

to join Sunderland after agreeing
his financial terms with the
English club yesterday.

Hapoel Taiba will host second-
placed Hapoel Petah TTkva at their

new home away from home in
Umm el-Fabm in a match which
should provide much action, as

both sides will be desperate for
' points, but for very different rea-

sons, will be going all out for a
win.

This weekend’s National League
fixtures (all ™«tAwi tick offtomor-
row at 14:30 unless staled other-
wise):

Maccabi Petah Tflcva v. Za&him
Hoton, Petah Txkra; Hapoel Haifii v.

Hapoel Beit She*an, Etryat Sieger
25:00; Hapoel Becxsbeba v. Irani
Rishon Lezioa, Beersbeba; Maccabi
Herzlfya v. Hapoel Jerusalem,
Herzfya today 34:30; Maccabi Td
Aviv i Hapoel Td Aviv, National
Stadium 27:45.(televised match on
Channel 2); Betar Jerusalem v.

Hapoel Kfar Sava, Teddy Stadfmn
16:00; Bnei Yehnda v. Maccabi
Haifa, Hafikra Quarter; Hapod
Taiba r. Hapod Petah TOrra, Urnns
d-Fahm

.

Weidenfeld,

Erlich square

off today in

Masters
satehite final

HEATHER CHATT

RAVIV Weidenfeld will play
Eyal Erlich in today's final of
the Masters event in Beersheva,
a climatic end to decide the best
player of the four-week satel-

lite.

Each of these players won one
stage of the tournament and both
will be hungry to collect die ten
bonus points awarded to today's
winner.

Yesterday top seed Weidenfeld
outlasted Ofer Sela, playing in
fine form, in a match that contin-
ued three hours.

Weidenfeld eventually won 3-

6, 7-6(8/6), 6-2 but not before
Sela wasted two malrbpoints in
the second set
Second seed Eyal Erlich spent

much less energy against Mehdi
Tahiti from Morocco, winning 6-

0,6-4.
The Moroccan attempted a

fight in*the second set but Erlich
surged ahead at 4-4.

Hazel Levy and Noam Okun
won their second successive dou-
bles tide of the satellite, beating

Weidenfeld and Jim Thomas
from America 7-6(7/2), 6-0.

Today's singles final begins at

2:30pm.

-'British soccer-coverage
\ «,'Page lT

; ;;.

Chiefs tame Lions in Detroit
Marcus Allen sets NFL rushing

touchdown record in 28-24 win
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Marcus Allen set an NFL
touchdown record. Rich Gannon ended the Kansas
City quarterback controversy and the Chiefsmade the

Wayne Watch academic in Detroit.

ABen rushed for two TDs, including the go-ahead

setae with 46 seconds remaining, sending tbs Chiefs

to af 28-24 victory yesterday and ending the Lions’

playoff hopes.

Detroit (5-8) needed another miracle finish to take

the heat off embattled coach Wayne Footes. Instead,

the,Lions have lost six of their last seven, after start-,

mg the season with a 42 record.

Allen now has 112 rushing touchdowns, bettering

Idle olcCri|ark!of 110 had shared with""\Vahe£j
’* Payton. Jetty RicSrhas the record"of loc&TTDs.

“This couldn't have come on a more appropriate

day.”Allen said. “I’m just thankful for the guys who
did their job.**

But it was Gannon, named the starter ahead of
Steve Bono earlier in the week, who jump-started the

offense for the Chiefs (9-4). Gannon, who was given

the job because of his mobility, scrambled for 45 of
Kansas City's 243 rushing yards.

•It’s been ted emotional," Gannon said. “It's been
real tough on Steve.”

A 21-yard field goal by Jason Hanson gave Detroit

a 24-21 lead with 8:41 left in the fourth quarter. But
it was all Kansas City after that.

• Gannon, who completed 15-of-18 passes for 120
yards and two touchdowns, without an interception,

set the tone for the Chiefs’ winning drive with a 16-

yard scramble on the first play. Then he began hand-

ing foe ball off to Greg Hill who ripped the lions'

defense behind solid blocking from the offensive

line.

Hill, who had 103 yards on 17 carries, ran seven

times for 29 yards during die Chiefs' 76-yard, 15-play

drive for the clincher; After a 7-yard runby FEU gave
Kansas City first-and-goal at the 2, Allen returned to

tbe backfield. Alien, who finished with 73 yards on
15 carries, was stopped a yard short on his first cany,
then soared over the top in a classic (five for the win-
ning touchdown.

Allen got No. Ill at 11:11 of die first quarter. He
helped set die record-breaking score up with a 35-

yard run earlier in the nine-play, 91-yard drive, fbl-

lowed'a lead block by fullback Tony Richardson into

the end zone.

As he headed to the sidelines, getting hugs and pats

from teammates, Allen raised Ids right fist over his

..head.

The touchdown dropped JsmBrown tothird on the

all-time list with 106 rushing TDs. Brown is foUowed
by Emmitt Smith with 105 and John Riggins with

103. Smith is the only one still active in the NFL.
Scott Mitchell, who completed 18-of-29 for 247

yards, with two interceptions, tossed a 16-yaid TD
pass to Johnnie Morton and Mike Wells fell on a
Kansas City fumble in the end zone to give Detroit a
14-7 lead in the second quarter:

A 17-yard TD toss from Gannon to Chris Penn
polled fee Chiefs into a 14-14 tie at halftime.

Barry Sanders, who had 77 of Detroit 81 rushing

yards on20 carries, scored on a classic 13-yard run in

the third quarter. Gannon hit Denick Walker with a 9-

yard scoring pass to tie it 21-21 with l(h54 left in the

fourth quarter

The Chiefs, who have won four of their last five

games, now have defeated all four NFC Central

teams they have played this season. Earlier, they

knocked off Minnesota, Green Bay and Chicago.

YESTERDAY’S NFL RESULTS:
Kansas City 28, Detroit 24
Washington at Dallas (n.)

India in danger of follow-on after

collapse on Test’s second day

- '• V*,

CALCUTTA (Reuter) - South
African pace pair Allan Donald
and Brian McMillan shared four

wickets as India were left m dan-
ger of having to follow on after an
eventful second day iu the second
Test at Eden Gardens on Thursday.
With two other Indian wickets

faffing to tun outs and Mohammad
Azharuddin having to retire hurt,

tbe home country stumbled to 152
for six at the close in reply to

South Africa's first innings of428.
India, who lead foe force-test .

series 1-0, had started tire day on a
high note by seizing the touring ,

team's last eight wickets fra: 89
after they resumed at 339 for two.

Paceman Venkatesh Prasad pro-

duced his best performance in

Tests to finish with six for 104.

India’s batsmen made a decep-

tively good start with Nayan
Mongia and Rahul Dravid scoring

freely to equal their country’s pre-

vious best opening stand against

South Africa of 68 by Ravi Shastri

and Ajay Jadeja at Johannesburg
in foe 1992-93.

>

But Dravid, having hit six fours

in his 31. needlessly tried to cut a
wide and high delivery from
McMillan, and Andrew Hudson at

second slip held a good bead-high

catch.

Tbe loss of Dravid started a
slump in which six wickets turn-,

bled for 51, including Donald

bowling Sachin Tendulkar for 18.

Azharuddin was forced to retire

hurt after he was hit by a delivery

from McMillan as Indiawoe con-

fronted by some fiery fast bowl-

ing.

Their collapse was stemmed
towards foe end of the day by an

toJbioken seventh wicket stand of

33 between Javagal Srinath (9 not

out) and Anil Rumble, unbeaten
wi*24.

hufia will begin the third day

needing a further 77 to avoid foe

THREE CHEERS - South Africa’s HerscheQe Gibbs is lifted in

jubilation by teammate Allan Donald after Gibbs’ straight

throw run out offrufia’s Nayan Mot^ia yesterday. (Rarer)

follow-on. attack came as a bitter disap-

Thelr batsmen’s failure to cope poimment to home supporters

with foe South African pace after India’s bowlers staged a

fine figbtback.

Sooth AfricatotWngs (ownrfgfe 3392)

AJWson bBated— - 148

GJGrsfenb Srinath 102

RGfeta few b Posad 31

D-CdhailwbPnad—; 43
ROrxiecMoroiabSrinah 4

BJIdBan fcwFraad 0
DJUunfeonnotou : 36
LKbsenerb Prasad ID

RSwncoxb Prasad .. — — 13

A-DonaMetesnsibKinAfe 0

PJtoaffl6bKiwMa— —

—

... 4
Extras ffj-6te24rt>-3) 33

T"** — - 42B

Fail olwtcMs: 1*236 2-296 3346 4-391 6382 8-

363 7-379M21W22
Borins SMh 37-7-107-2 £2nb), Prasad 366-

10M l&W. JbaH 124-WA Gmgter 3-1-1M.
Kiwtto20.1-1-732. Hbwari 1M-51-0 fed)

Mbftstimtaa
UMongianinoii.... — ——

-

— -3S

ROrandc Hudson bUcMSai 3t

S.Gra*bMcUBaR — 8

S-Tertuar b Donatf —18

IUzMAi ratted hun A
VClannanb Putrid .... - —
SasWwoct 4

ISrinsSi rrioi 9
AKiraMannlniJ - — 24

Extras (5nbi 5
Tbfci tor six sridataj—.. . 152

m 01 rietate 1-68 2-71 3-77 4-114 5-119 6-119

fa bat VPrasad.HHwwi
Bowfeu: Dorrid 12661-2, Kksaner 8-1-34-0

KrtyAfona 30246, IfcMfen 124202.
Cran|B 33-136, Symcox 31-230.

The Sun finally rises for Phoenix
‘Perfect record’ ends with home win over New Jersey

PHOENIX (AP) - Wesley Person

scored a season-high 22 points,

Michael Finley added 23 and
Kevin Johnson had 17 points and
eight assists on Wednesday night

as the Suns beat the New Jersey

Nets 99-77 for their first win of
this season after 13 straight losses.

Kendall Gill had 18 points for
the Nets, who came into the game
as the NBA’s worst-shooting team

(40 percent) and didn't reach that

level
The victory was the fust for

coach Danny Ainge, who took
over when Cotton Fitzsimmons
stepped aside after the eighth loss.

Phoenix was desperate to avoid
matching the NBA record fra a
season-opening losing streak, 17
straight by the Miami Heat in

1988.
Celtics 110, Lakers 94

Antoine Walker and Dino Radja
scored 19 points eat* and host Boston
kept the ball from Shaquifle O’Neal in

the fourth quarter as they bear Los
Angeles.

Los Angeles scored eight straight

points to close an 11-point deficit to
96-93 with 2:49 left, but Boston
reclaimed control as Dana Barms’ 3-

pomter began a 14-1 game-ending
rally.

Los Angeles, playing its sixth game
in nine days, was led by O'Neal with
22 points and 10 rebounds and Rdnte

Jones with 29 points. O’Neal
just one point in foe final period and
was scoreless in the last eight mmno-g.

Magic 79, Hawks 75
Nick Anderson, shot down offen-

sively for 45 minutes, made three 3-

pointers in foe final 2:40 as host

5 Orlando overcame poor shooting to

beat Atlanta.

Rony Seikaly grabbed two of his 19
rebounds and made 3 of 4 free throws
in foe last 17.9 seconds to help the

Magic hold off tbe Hawks, who
missed 15 of 19 shots while scoring

just 12 points intbe fourth quarter.

Seikaly finished with 16 points and
Darrell Armstrong and Anderson

. scored 14 apiece for the Magic, who
shot 39 percent from the field.

Dikembe Motombo scored 20
points, grabbed 14 rebounds and
blocked four shots for Atlanta.

Raptors 92, Hornets 88
Popeye Jones grabbed a club-record

18 rebounds and made two key free

throws with 23 seconds to play as host

Thrown ended a six-game losing streak.
*

The loss ended a forte-game winping
streak for tbe Hornets, including a
home victory over Seattle on Tuesday
rh»f ended foe Somes’ winning streak
at 11 games.
Glen Rice led the Hornets with 29

points, but be shot only 3-of-U in the*

second h»if-

Pistons 87, GrizrBes 78
Lindsey Hunter made four 3-point-

ers in foefirst'five mmutcs'and scotted

24 pbmBto lead host Detroit over foe

sborthanded Grizzlies.

Himter also scored six points, as did

Teny Mills, in a 14-0 run that broke

the game open in the fourth quarter.

Otis Thorpe added 17 points and 14
rebounds and Grant Hill had 15 points,

eight assists and six rebounds for

Detroit

Vancouver, playing without regular

starters Bryant Reeves and Blae
Edwards, was led by Greg Anthony’s

24 points.

SnperSonics 106, Tbnberwotves 98
Detlef Schrempf and Herscy

Hawkins tied season-highs with 27
and 24 points, respectively, and visit-

ing Seattle withstood five 3-pointers in

the fourth quarter by Shane Heal to

defeat Minnesota.
Gary Payton added 22 points and 12

assists and ShawnKemp had 19 points

and 14 rebounds for the SuperSouics,

who bad their 11-game winning streak

snapped Tuesday night.

Jt was tbe Tnnberwofvcs’ first home

BACK OFF - Boston’s forward Eric Williams is defended closely by SbaqiuDe O’Neal In first

quarter action in Boston on Wednesday night. dtem*

loss this season, dropping Minnesota
to 4*1 ar foe Target Centerand leaving

the Chicago Buffs the only team unde-
feated at home.

Seattle has defeated the

Timberwolves 22 straight times.

Bocks 92, Cavaliers 75
Vin Baker and Glenn Robinson

scored 22 points each and host

Milwaukee .brake its 10-game losing

streak to Cleveland^" "~.L .

t-ftyweaxy was>foeuJjacks£Just
over the Cavs since Dec. 30. 1993:

The Bucks didn’t trail after tbe

opening minute and led 74-63 entering

the fourth quarter. Cleveland got no
closer than nine points in foe final 12

minutes.

Tyrone Hill had 16 points and
Terrell Brandon 13 fra Cleveland,

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Adamic Division

which had its three-game winning
streak snapped. .

Trail Blazers 120, Spars 109
Kenny Anderson scored 25 points,

Arvydas Sabonis added 23 and visit-

ing Portland went 13-Of-14 from the

fiwl line in foe final 90 seconds to beat

San Antonio.

Portland won its fifth game in foe last

six, .bouncing back from, a 102-101

W L Pet GB
Mami 11 4 .733 —
Ortando 7 3 .700 Vk
New York 8 5 -615 2
Washington
Philadelphia

7
5

6
8'

•538
•385

3
5

Boston 4 8 -333 5’ft

New Jersey 2 8 .200 6'ft

Sentral DMstan
Chicago 13 1 .929 —
De&oJf 11 2 -846 V/2
Cleveland 9 4 .692 3’fe

hfiwaukee 8 6 -577 5
Charlotte 7 6 .538 5V2
Atlanta 8 7 -533 5V

r

Toronto 4 9 308 8’fe

Indiana 3 8 273

-The -Blazers used their huge size

advantage, led by the 7-foot-3 (2.21-

meter), 292-pound (131-kilogram)

Sabonis. to bold back the scrappy

Spurs.

Dominique WHkxns led tbe Spurs
with a season-high 33 points.

Jazz 107, Nuggets 103
Jeff Honaacek scored 29 points,

including five in the final 1: 16 to cap a

36-point comeback, and Karl Malone
added 31 points and 17 rebounds as

host Utah defeated Denver.

Tbe Nuggets Jed 70-36 at halftime.

WEDNESDAY’S NBA RESULTS
Thrcoro 92, Oorlone 88
Detroit 87, Vancouver 78
Orlando 79. Atlanta 75
Boston HO. L-A. Lakers 94
Seattle 106, Minnesota 98
Milwaukee 92, Cleveland 75
Portland 120, San Antonio 109
Utah 107, Denver 103
Phoenix 99, New Jersey 77
Miami 98, LA. Clippers 82

but tbe Jazz outscored them 71-33
over the last two quarters to win their

eighth straight game.
BryantSuth led theNuggets with 31

points, shooting 7-of-9 on 3-pointeis.

Dale Ellis added 25 points, bat he had
only fora in tbe second half.

Heat 98, Cfippers 82
Dan Majerie scored a season-high

26 points and Alonzo Mourning added
19 oaJMrf-lO-shooting as Miami* fin-;

ishedffiJl'on its road trip.'

The outcome was determined early

on a 21-2 ran that gave Miami a 33-8

advantage Jaie in the first period. Los
Angeles never got closer than 12 the

rest of the way.
Tim Hardway added 18 points for

die Hear. Substitute guard Darrick

Martin had a season-high IS fra for

Clippers.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mhteteat Phrtrion

W L Pet GB
Houston 13 1 S29 —
Utah 10 2 -833 2
Minnesota s 8 .385 TV:
Deenver 5 10 .333 . 8V?
Dallas 4 9 .308 8’fe

San Antonio 2 12 .143 11

Vancouver 2 13
Pacific Division

.133 11 'ft

Seattle 13 3 -.813 —
LA. Lakers 10 6 £25 3
Portend 9 6 £00 3 'ft

LA. CDppera 6 8 .429 6
Sacramento 5 9 357 7
Golden State 3 10 J231 8'ft

Phoenix 11 13 .071 11

Shanahan’s hat trick leads

Red Wings to victory
DETROIT (AP) - Brendan
Shanahan scored his 300fo goal

while completing his eighth career

hat trick, leading the Detroit Red
Wings to a 5-2 victory over tbe

Toronto Maple Leafs on
Wednesday night

Shanahan, who has 14 points in

his last six games, also had an
assist He scored twice in the first

period and mice in the second for

his first hat trick since the Red
Wings obtained him in an early-

seasoo trade with Hartford

Martin Lapointe and Darren
McCarty also scored for Detroit,

which was playing at home fra tbe

first time since going 2-J-l on a

four-game west coast trip. Jamie

Baker and Wendel Clark scored

for the Maple Leafs, who have lost

their last seven roadgames and are

2-9-0 on tbe road this season.
Canadians 2, Penguins 2

Jaromir Jagr scored sborthanded on
a breakaway midway through the third

period to help host Pittsburgh

Penguins tie Montreal.
Marc Bureau bad pot Montreal

ahead 2-1 with a power-play goal at

8: 18 oftiK second period. Petr Netived

scored Pittsburgh's other goal while

Brian Savage scored for Montreal,
both in foe first period.

The Canadiens’ three-game winning

streak ended while the Penguins failed

in their attempt to win consecutive

games fra the second time this season.

Tbe Penguins are 1-6-1 against the

Canadiens in their last eight meetings.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Florida 15 3
New Jersey 12 S
Washington 12 10
Phflatiefehia 12 12
N.Y. Rangers 9 13

MY. islanders 5 9
Tamps Bay 7 12

Hartford

Montreal

Buffalo

Northeast Otvfslon

T Pts GFGA
5 35 74 46
1 25 53 54
1 25 67 62
1 25 66 68
4 22 84 78
8 16 56 64
2 16 62 69

Ottawa
Pittsburgh

7 4 24 62 66
11 4 24 91 91

11 1 23 65 67
9 4 20 50 66
8 6 20 57 61

13 2 16 67 83

Canucks 6, Whalers 2
Mike Ridley and Alexander

Mogibiy scored two goals each and
Corey Hitscb made 41 saves fra visit-

ing Vancouver.

Donald Brastear and Ridley scored

ib a span of 3:08 midway through the

„ second period to give Vancouver a 2-

1 lead. Ridley added an insurance

goal in the third period when
Mogilny scored both his goals for tbe

Canucks, 4-1-0 in their last five

games.
Kevin Dineen and Geoff Sanderson

scored for Hartford, which is 0-2-1 in

its last three.

Islanders 4, Flyers 1

Many Mrfnnis scored twice and
Tommy Salo stopped 29 shots as host

New York beat Philadelphia, the

Byers’ second straight loss since the

return rtf' ratpmin Eric Lindros.

fa Lindros* first two games since

returning from a groin injury, tbe

Flyers have been outscored 6-1 in their

two losses.

Kenny Joussoc and Zigmund Palffy

also scored for the Islanders, who have
beaten the Flyers in all three meetings
this season. Joel Otto scored for foe

Flyers.

WEDNESDAY’S NHL RESULTS:
Vancouver 6, Hartford 2
Montreal 2, Pittsburgh 2, tie

N-Y. Islanders 4, Philadelphia 1

Ottawa 2, Washington 1

Buffalo 3, Ihmpa Bay 0
Detroit 5. Toronto 2
New Jersey 3, Dallas 2
N-Y. Rangers 5. Colorado 2
Los Angda 5, Edmonton 1

San Jose 3, Chicago 2
St- Louis 3. Anaheim 2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W L T Pis GFGA

Detroit 14 8 3 31 75 47
Dates 14 8 1 29 56 58
SL Louis 13 11 0 26 75 72
CWeago 11 11 3 25 55 62
Toronto 10 14 0 20 72 84
Phoenix 6 12 4 16 50 66

Pacific Division

Colorado IS 6 4 34 93 55
Vancouver 13 9 0 26 69 64
Edmonton 12 12 1 25 88 80
Los Angeles 10 10 3 23 64 73
Calgary 9 13 2 20 80 69
SanJose 8 12 4 20 61 79
Anaheim 6 14 4 16 64 83

SPORTS BRIEFS

Jerusalem's runners leave for Cyprus
Eleven runners from tbe long distance running club ‘Ha’Solelim

Jerusalem,' left for Cyprus yesterday to compete in the 3rd Cyprus
Aphrodite Half Marathon on Sunday.

five hundred runners are expected at The starting line, among
them Lebanese entrants and also the two-time Olympic gold medal

winner from Germany, 'Waldemar Cierpinski. Heather Chaii

Raptors' Camby out a week with back strain
Marcus Camby has a strained lower back, and tbe Toronto Raptors

rookie is expected to be sidelined a week.

When Camby fell to the SkyDome court on Tuesday, his legs

numb and unable to move, coach Darrell Walker thought something

had gone wrong with the 22-year-old rookie’s heart

Camby was working on a simple drop-step move during a
pregaroe warmups when he fell. After spending nearly a half hour
on the court, he was taken to a Toronto hospital by ambulance. His

neck was stabilized with a cervical collar and he was strapped to a

stretcher.

Camby has been beset by physical problems. At the Raptors'

training camp in October, he sprained his left ankle and missed
about a week of workouts. Then, in the final exhibition game, he

sprained his other ankle. AP

Tracy Ham retires from CFL
Tracy Ham, the Montreal Aloucties' scrambling quarterback who
played 10 years for four teams in the CFL, has retired.

“I’m leaving because I’ve done about everything I could do in the

CFL," Ham said yesterday.

Ham has been hired as quarterbacks and receivers coach at

Georgia Southern, the school he led to two straight NCAA Division

I-AA titles during the mid-1980s.

Ham, 3Z ended his career as the CFL’s all-time rushing leader

among quarterbacks with 6,870 yards. He threw for 32,422 yards,

fifth-best in the league.

Ham's career also included two Grey Cop wins, four

championship-game appearances and one outstanding player award.

He said be retired for several reasons.“l don't think (me area influ-

enced me the most," he said. “It’s something that I discussed at length

with my wife and we both agreed this would be for the best." AP

Rain postpones speed record attempt
A British team seeking to break the world's land speed record

postponed its attempt until next year because of bad weather

conditions in Jordan.

Floods caused by torrential rain earlier this week had damaged a

desert track, where a jet-powered car was to make the attempt.

Andrew Noble, an organizer of the event, said yesterday.

“Sadly, the whole southern desert is a swamp which will take a

Jong time to dry up," he said. “We have no choice except to pack

and leave.” AP
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POLrCE fabricated a story to jus-
tify .beating up and arresting the

;
Palestinian amateur photographer
whose video footage of border
policemen abusing Palestinian

i workers made headlines last week,
the photographer's brother
charged yesterday.

"Border policemen were driving
by our store every day threatening
to take revenge on Azzamr said
photographer Azzam Maraka ’s
brother, Hussam. Azzam had com-
plained to the Justice Ministry's
Police Investigations Division
about the threats he received,
Hussam said.

On Wednesday. Azzam Mara lea
was arrested outside his store on
Sultan Suleiman Street in
Jerusalem. Police said Maraka
was held after he attacked
municipal inspectors who were
trying to force his brother to
close an illegal sidewalk vending

,

stand. ° *

Police spokesman Shmuel Ben- {Ruby strongly denied the alleea- s
tions, noting thai police were Sot s
even directly involved at the start itof the incident.

"

However. Hussam said he was ft
the brother police were referring
to. only he has never worked as a hi
street vendor. He said he left the “I
family s jewelry and money b (changing More ~to get a breath of tn
fresh air, and was attacked by no
inspectors and police.

y

puttide for a minute, . doand the city inspectors jumped on wii

Umbilical
from sister

me, and afterward all the policedie men came and also jumtSd »« me," Hussam said,
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g inspectors i„ the area at the iim?
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!" ^ die heart of theAS, b^
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J* J** W“fy injured and lidtobe hospitalized for several hours.

hmrS
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l
p°licemen beat up hfc

lESf’ then t00k him aWPolice said two inspectors were
lightly injured.
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Azzam Maraka remained in
Cu«ody yesterday, andpohee may ask for his £mandtomorrow, Ben-Ruby said. “He isS questioned,” Ben-RubyMid Maraka had attacked the

inspectors, and no one had come
e him or any°DB in^hS

family, he said.

Khader Shkirat, a Palestinian

fiS"? n
|
hls activist, said,

BorHp p?c occuPatJ‘on, theBorder Police and army aiwav<

£ to frighten PaiestinLs^
"°r complaining about beingabused, by threatening that if the?do complain they w§| *be dedt A

A TEL AVIV District Court judge
rejected a request yesterday by
Infrastructure Minister Ariel
Sharon that he not have to be
questioned on the witness stand by
the defense attorney in his libel

suit against a journalist.

The attorney representing jour-
nalist Uzi Benziman .asked to
question Sharon about an affidavit
he made in which he claimed that
die government knew about the
plans for Operation Peace for
Galilee, based on a transcript of a
speech Sharon gave at Tel Aviv
University.

Sharon filed a libel suit against
Benziman for writing that Sharon
had lied to late prime minister
Menachem Begin about his plan to
reach Beirut, and that Begin had
spoken the truth when he said the
IDF would bold a limited opera-
te!.

Benziman yesterday submitted
an affidavit to the court in which’
he said that his article, was based
on conversations he held with peo-
pie who were the closest to Begin.
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